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WANTED.

First-Class House to Rent

Sale.

THE desirable Residence of Mr. F. A. Poor,
a Large
|J No 60 Pleasaut Street, consisting ol the
modtwo
JL
story dwelling House, with all
ern improvements, a two story addition. Stable and
First
iu
m.e
and
all
well
arranged
carriage House,
order. Lot contains over 12500 sq. leet. Has a FrontThis
Street.
o<
ou
Pleasant
110
leet
age
property
will be sold Low and on liberal terms, for particulars inquire ot
JOHN O.
93
Jun22-d3w
Street.

PROCTER,
Exchange

the warm season. located on
Deering street,
baurtsomelv Furnished.
Apply to w. H. JKKK1S, Real Estate Agent,

OR

It

1

June

23

lw

neat

and desirable tenement, No. 88
A small (airily without children

A

■SSi Sl,r*ng»'.
.KLlirelertd.

Wanted.

IRTi wanted to do

Table work at
8T.

241 CONGRESS

jun?2*lw

SITUATION
Amuch
keeper,
any

Book-keeper or assistant Bookemployment. Salary not
as
object
emploj went. Good references*
as

light

or

so

an

B. 15 Fore Street.

Address A.

jun22tf

Jun22lw*

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

FOR

A tint-clan Brick
House, No. 16 Spring St.,
finished rooms, t<esides hails and
ill c"n,8,n*12
JL('iosets, heat, by steam with the modern im
^000 tqr leet. If not told
by .7th inst. will be offered at auction. For
particulate Inquire of

f-v

JOHK C. PROCTER,
jn 9dlw
93 Exchange street.

Inqaira

Nos. 31 <£ 33 Free Street,
MANUEACTUEER OE

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Mattresses,

JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exch’gst.

boxed and matted.

PVAfiP.n
*■

Oi

v

VWAAA

Boarding: House lor Sale.
house Id the thriving village 01 Cumlierlaml Mills, live miles Irom Portland.
Wld accomodate twenty hoarders or more.
Qood hoardmg-honsc much ueeded. I«ss
__than five minutes walk to Mills and Depot,
Xpfdy to WM. H, JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
junUlw*

^

i' state at Morrill’s Corner
sale. A oue story bouse ami lot for $1100; or
r
two additional a/res for $11500.
Also half
acre lots.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
ap1Qd-3mReal Estate and laran Agent.

Twenty-jlwo Acres Mrass Land for

Portland, Maine.

ATsale atlo

Government (Securities, Gold, Railroad,
Town and Slate Bonds Bought and
Sold.
Coupons Collected or Purchased.
Sterling Exchange?Bought and .-old.
(.onus Negotiated and Commercial Paper
Bought and Sold.
Advances Bade on approved Security.
Deposit Accounts with Interest as agreed.

Hanagiug Agents of the Portland Sagar
Company.
General Agents for the sale of the Bonds
of the Portland Sc Ogdensbarg Bail*
road.
tf

FBASK E- HIT0H000K, M. D.
Can be found at Dr.

Tewhsbnry’s Office,

No 10 Brown street.

jelOiltt

painted
Old

graphs.

paintings restored,

nished.

J. II.

tiom photocleaned andvar
or

Jun8-2w

HI.

we

get rid of freckles,
of the skin

moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections
Call and Judge lor yourselves.

HP“Motto— Good work at Moderate PricAim to Pleaae.
may20

es.

RAY,

COBB A

Brick House for Sale or Lease.

centrally located three story brick
House, No 18 Brown street; contains twelve
rooms, gas and plenty ol water. Terms favorable. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next east of City Hall.
ap28tf

mThe

$15,000

to Loan on

Law,

Branch Offices at Saccarappa and

Windham, Mo.

of

Real Estate and Loan

FROM PARIS,

Teacher of the French Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools,

John, N. B.
Belerences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,

St.

Esq.
Apply trom one P. M. to three o’clock P. Mat
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

B8

mil

situated and within ten minutes ride ol City Hall,
Portl&ud. Omnibus running to and from the City.
For further particulars apply to
MRS. A. M. NOYES,
On the premises.
j

For

Sale.

Westbrook, six miles from Portland, near the
Saccarappa Station on the P. St R. R. R, and in
the immediate neighborhood ot churches and schools,
a large Dwelling House, convenient for oneflL two
families; 13 finished rooms; sunny and airy. »ebago Water is introduced; a good stable and yard room

AT

April 22*dtf

or

Lease.

SWEAT & COOMBS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
121 Middle St, Portland, MeCOOMBS.

my3d3mo

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
KF**Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ot property on

most favorable terms.
D. HORACE
nov2l

W.

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

vegetable

l*eo. K. Davis & Co.’s
BULLETIN.

CLIFFORD,

H.

Counsellor

at

$20,000 To

Law,

AND SOLICITOR O
ATENT8,
Has remove to

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

PAIITER,

FRESCO

the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. Q. So ti letterbeck & Co.,
803 Congre»»Mt„ Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt
dice at

8HHBIDAN ft GBIFHTH8,
P LA8TE It EK8,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

fTUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,
6JjJJJWfi ST,,
PORTLAND, MX.

nl).

*T* i'roni|,t

a

our

attention

line.

paid

to

allkindsot Jooblng
a,.r22dtf

J. L. BRACKETT & CO.,
MAKCFACTCBEB8

OP

Trunks, Valises, & Traveling Bags
Cedar Trank* for Packing.

lOS

tor

Just published, hi

law.

BENJ. KINGSBURY, Jr.,

MARQUIS F. KING,
chas. McCarthy, Jr.,
8. 8. RICH,
JAMES CUNNINGHAM,
jun2ldtd

FOB

1

Committee

|

on

^

laying

OF

'AM Hth,

ny otl,er

1371._T' Ta^ttQ'

7lh

gentleman’s Bloodstoi
Inst,
Seal
ON
tlio inside. 1 ho UndRing marked G. W. R.
will be
rewarded
the

a

e

on

liberally
the Clothing stole of
“
J®1#

by leaving

GOODS FOR

Commercial street. B2 leet front and
'|I
extending to Fore st, now occupied by B. F. Noble. opposite Franklin Whart.
my tanJ DKOWNE, 10 St»t» st.

W. Y.

rooms

aplTti

jnnlTdlm

Custom House: lot 44x71good 1 cation tor
machine o: Joiner’, and paint shop.
ap-'lttW. SHEA. 27 Pearl st.
near

a

Dissolution of Copartnership

H. A.

For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor
a House.
A LOT ol land fronting on Pearl and Tine eta,

LIST ol all the vacant tenements in the city,
uitli all necessary information in
regard to them
be found at 351$ Congress st.
N. B. Kent, entered on our list tree of charge.
Mar ln-dlf

A

PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to
let, with Board, on Danforth St., near State.

A

Enquire

at 29 Free at.

mrtdtt

To Li t
desirable tenement of 5 Rooms to a small
family wPhout children. Knqnlre at
36 K.TIIiKV .met

mA

JnnH

•To Let,

SES and Stores on
berland Terrace by

HUD

Pearl Btreel and Cum-

«ei'27-lyJ. L. FARMER.

To be Let,

ft whole or part ot the block ol Brick Stores
Pori land Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank,

TH

jymti

on

Portland, May 1st, 1871.

Livery Stable!
1Vo. 311

Horses, Carriages

Thanking the public tor past favors, he hopes by
strict attention to business to secure a share ot pnbHc patronage.
H. A. DOW,
my30tt
Portland, Me.

(!orikg,

Skilfully treated by

MADAME R. HAMMEL,
S' urgeon A hiropodist,
Fiona Stockholm, Sweden,

LET.

Per 8 Day* Only la Parkland.

/MfKinif^ 1M WT.TTWKT'r Ri/mir

By- United

in Suite.

the most desirable in the eity
situated and heated by steam.
bein^ pleasantly
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired,
marddti

PICKLES!

BBLS. and 200 hall Bbls. Fine, Medium
and Coarse Pickles. Also White Wine
and Pure Cider Vinegar, warranted pure
Juice of the apple. For Sale at the Vinegar and
Pickle Factory, 8 and 10 Market street.
Jel5-tfLINCOLN & PKTTENQILL.
AmlKJKJ

Vinegar

SALE

Working

and Driving
class teams to let at

apt22 3m

Horses,

!

also first

SAWYER’S STABLE,
Cor. Market and Federal st.

notJok
Persons wanting Carriages of any description,
will save money by purchasing of John Adorns,
Me, where they will find a large
Saccarrappa,
assortment ot Expreanand Hide-spring Wag•an} also Open and Tep Baggies. Carryalla,
■ingle and doable, open and nhiAing lop
Beach Wagoni, ot every style and finish. Warranted superior to any in the state.
jel4 3w*

T

of

it.

H. PICKETT, 117 Commercial Mtreet.
(Over Lyman, Son & Tobey’s, opp, head Long wharf

jn17-lm^

FISHERMEN !

JVM. E. HOOPER & SOyS,
RaltiM-M. mj

Jel4

tlly

there 19 no mention of a chiropodist in Scriptures.
We read ot no chiropodists in the Iliad, ihe oldest o(
all poems. All this proves that corns, like newspaThe
pers and vacmation, are modern inventions
first leather boot orobably led to the first com, the
first bunion, the first swearing at tbe teet. But. notwithstanding corns were a late production, they
soon became universal.
They are now found in all
parts ot the old and new world. They are to be met
with in the palace of the king and in the cabin ot the
ploughman. They are found in London. Paris and
in New York. They flourish on the 1'hames, grow
luxuriantly on the Hudson, and yield magnificently
on the Mississippi. [Albany Journal.
juno20*lw

b¥e¥s.

sc

Before ordering your window
be sure and examine

the same
& CO

GKO. W. RICH
173 Forest.

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS.

tory of

E. M, G AMMON &

ALSO,

Men’s

A

FINE

LINE

Cli AS. A. LaMBARD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By tils Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28th, 1871
jnSOtl

Wood, lor sale at No. 48 Ida
Also, dry edgings.

left._un3-2m'

Maine

Savings Bank.

No, lOO Middle Street Portland.
made in this Bank
third day of July next, will draw
DEPOSITS
the first
on

day of said

Furnishing
for

Goods!

West’s and Butterick’s Rejiorts ol

BF*Agents
Fashions.
Portland, March 13.

mnnibs.

HE subscribers have at their Plaster Mills, a
small quantity ot Anfajdratc ot Lime, iu tine
powder.* a special application for destroying Busts.
Worms and ail insecis that attack Vines and Fruit
bearing Shrubs and Trees.
#1.09 per Bbl.
KIVIRHTft WflIDDBN.
'I
1

at

THE

V.»

WILL.,

ED. B. ROBINSON,

may30tf

Meeting.

oilier business that
may properly come be tore them, wilt be holden on
Tuesday, June 27ih, at 2 1-2 o'clock P M, at tbe
Treasurer’a Office, 2 1-2 Union Wliarl, Portland.
O. J. MORRIS, Clerk.
June 20, 1871,
t27

Johnson,

adjuster
accounts,
Josept H. Webster,*Ins. Agt.,
BOOK-KEEPER,
of

s

b8 Mid

office 01

»u20<ltt

Celebrated

“Weber”

And the elegant
Also other first-class makers at reduced
prices.
Business correspondence solicited.
te2eom!y is

Fainted and

Unpainted all rtadj for

1871.

juti9*2w

NOTICE.
BACON is admitted
HE.
firm Irom April iat, 1871.

as

partner in

our

CUMMINGS, LEAVITTS WIDBER.

June 17-d

2w

JtALE.

The last sailing clipper brig “Mcrrlwa,” having most ot her cargo already
engaged, will bave quick despatch as

FIRST class stock ot Bolsery, Gloves and small
wares, in prime order, in slore 307 Congress St.,
Store to let. For terms apply at Store.
mi22dtf

For balance of freight or passage, apGEO. M. HUNT,
lit Commetcial St.

Caution !
persons are hereby cautioned against trusting
or harboring any ot the crew oi British
ship
“Abyssinia” from Sunderland, as no bills of their
contracting will be paid by the Captain or Con-

jfiIFU

„TI!0 resular packet Schooner

Bavl?

Nevada,
master, having two-thirds ol her
For
8a“ a8above'

freight
Jeiautt

All

No

ALL

signees.

jel4

dtf

app^y^t'ri

mComSeretaUt^PoEruknd,

Me

Manufacturers, Capitalists,&c,

Bound, should read
WESTWARD
Ctly, III, Pamphlet, free at tire Adams

our Joliet
House
you or ihe "Coming Workfurflier Information address H, ROWELL, Boston Hotel, Mass.
jel7*2w

and Press Office. It tells
shop” ol the West. For

Juu9-law4w

largest, the handsomest, the beat matched
and the best working i*lr of oxen in York or
Cumberland Counties, six years old, lor sale. Priee
$350 00.
, B. C. JORDAN.
Bar Mills, June 9,1871.
jun9tl

THE

WEEK to male

Hair Goods and ToUet Articles.
8HERRY.No.9C1app*« Block, Congress Bt
opposite old City Hall.
Horse

or

Shoeing and

Job Work.

a

delegate

Jewelry and Fine Wutche*.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch
Company.

Agen'

toi

manufacturer* of Tranks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed'l Sts.

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress at.

N. E.

Organ dc Melodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 134
Exchange Street.

Paper Hangings,

Window Shades
and Weather strips.
GEO. L LOTHROP A Co., No. 152, Exchange Street,

Photographers.

A. 8.1)A VT8 A CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 VMdle St.,, cor Cross.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing
promptly attendod to.

&c.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

Reul Estate Agents.

JOHN 0 PROCTER, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
GEO. R. I)A Clh,
n. No. 301$
Congress street.

Sign and Awning Hanger.
YOUNG, No. 100 Fore street.

S.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

Plater.

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t., near
Congress,|
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
1

Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Schools.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL,
430Congress st.

Stair Builder.

j^Jj^lABBY.

171 Union Street, up stairs.

Teas, Cofrees, Spices, Ac.

J.DEEMING A Co, 48 India & 102* lMCongressstl

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street,
J.W. A H. H.MCIIUFFEE, cor Middle A Union sts.

w;tr-

been passed by the

JSTJ? W FIRM.

C.W.KMLISH & CO.
(Successors to PRAY A SMITH,)
run

mnnu m

Will hive from this date

a

iiAniU,

carefully selected

as-

sortment ot

Laces,

Eibbons,

DRESS

Hosiery,

TRIMMINGS,

Gloves, Buttons, fldudkerchiefs,
PARASOLS, CORSE IS, HOOP SKIRTS,

Hubber
JET

ORNAMENTS,
Ladies’

Goods,

FANCY GOODS AND

FvrnishiAff Goods,

Ot every

description.

Also

Rerlin Zeyhyra, Pattern*, and
Filnzellca,
and a few Stylish Kata
far Children.

mayOtt

Copartnership

Notice.

undersigned hive this day formed
THE
nership under the tirm
ol

a

copart-

name

RICHARDSON eft CROSS.
For the purpose of carry lug

Lumber
I

n

all it*

Commission

branches,
yard

the

Business,

and
a

Southern
Which

on

shall keep on hand
large assortment oi

Piae

in

our

Lumbar I

will also Currish by the [CARGO at the
market Rate*.
C. WARREN 'RICHARDSON,
COLIN K. CROSS.
June 7,1871.
tf
we

(.•west

Notice

F

CAKBIAGES
A ran

n

n ■ mr m

a -m

of Dissolution.

Limit, d partnership formed at Port
land,February 26, A D. 1869, by tlie undersigned, a« by
certificate recorded in Cumberland County Reai«irv
of Deeds. Vol 366, page
158, is Ibis dav dissolved by
voluntary agreement ol tbe undersigned.
businc-s will be conducted and the
liabilities adjusted by C. Warren Richardson, to
whom all amounts due must be paid.

mai v Amn

T^e'oriuer

bm

Bucknways,

3
3
3
3

June

Second-Hand Carriages
a

i

number of HABKESSE8

JOHN

1iUSSWJL,

311 & 313 Congress SI,
may 26 I3«la

Up Slabs

3,1871.

Copartnership Notice l

uuny and easy of neeeas.

Sunshades.
American Four Seat Rockaways.
Open Piano Box Buggies.
Open Bnggies, different styles.
JJ Open Beach Wagon, for 3 or 4 persons.
Phselona, of superior make.
1 5*»wy
Carryall, large and roomy.
Together with a variety ot

Also,

CYRUS STUKDIVANr,
C. WARREN RICHARDSON,
1IENRY W. STURDIVANT.
|e5
dt»t4

OilliEii

3 Jump Seats Carrryalls.
3 Tup Buggies, Light and Stylish
3 Phetsns. equal to any in the city.

Portland, May 27th, 1871.
undersigued have this dav entered into copartnership under the firm name of
S, H. CBE81KV * CO.,

fH E

For lbe transaction ot a general wholesale
Grocery.
Provision business at No 163 Commercial
J. H. CRESSEY,
O. W. CUNNING 11 AM
iiivci-unuo_j Al. HILTON.

Flour and
8lreel'

Dissolution.

T HFAHPAnnr&l£n1ie7,o0f<>rc

exil'li,,l!

between

AKKAR & ADAMS, ia this day dissolved
byJ
mutual consent.
unsettled accounts of the !ate Arm will bj settled-by either partner. The business will be continued at the old stand by Robert Farrar.
ROBERT FARRAR.
ADAMS.
d3w

J. H.

n

Portland, June 3,

J871.

Dissolution.

$1000 Reward,
THE

firm ol K. McDonald & Co., is Ibis
day dissolved, aud K. McDonald is alone authorized
to collect any bills due said firm.
juu2id*iw
k. McDonald & oo.

^Portland,

V OTICE is hereby given, that
ol a
by
la vote parsed at the amiual Town authority
meeting of the
Town or Deering. held Ma.ch
a discount
28tb,
1871,
on all taxes
voluntaiily pud will be allowed as ioiwithi" 30 days from date ot com®
cen*" within 6J dayfe 5 per ce^.t, withPer
in 90 days 4 per
cent, and intest will be charged on
all taxes remainiog unpaid 4 months irom
date ot
and
notice is fun her given that the
commitment,
tax bills have beeu committed ibis
June 5th. to
day,
Almou Leach, Collector.
J. S. R1JKER, Treasurer.

above Reward will be paid for the detection
and conviction ot the person or persona who assaulted and robbed ALVAN ROUNDY, on flie evening ot the 20th instant; on Neal Street, Portland,
Maine. Among the articles ot wlucb he was robbed
were a Gold Hunter Watch, marked,
'‘Appleton
Tracy & Co., Waltham. No 125.195/’ aud a Creased
Gold R4ng marked “A Roundy" on the ioside.
Per Order of the Mavor
Maine,

$25

CHARLES CLARK,
City Marshall.
june22

Reward !

REWARD of $25 will be paid for the detection
\ °*
any one stealing any flower, vase, cut flower,
plant, or any decoration wliatever Irom Evergreen
Cemetery.
H. N. JOSE,
)
J. S. PALMER, J Trustees.
FRED FOX,
)
_

je

9_

dtt

Notice.
/“1ARRIED oft by mistake from Atlantic Wharf,
V/ since March 30th, 1871, a case ol Dry Goods,
marked No 3. Woodman & True. Whoever wi'l return said case shall be suitably rewarded.
ap27tt

C. F.

WILLIAMS,

_Portland Steam Packet Company.

THE

Treasurer’s Notice, Deerin?.

tV

BANGOR Manufactured Gang, all complete
and in good running condition, will be sold at a
bargain. Inquire at the office ol tbe Bethel Steam
Mill Go., Portland, or at the Mil', at Bethel. aprlOtt

A

„*11

Deenug, June 5th, 1871,

jel2

dim

1 he IRON' {JTjA£) Boots aud
Shoes for men ant boys are for sale
only at my store.
They are more

durable,

as good style and as
easy
to the wearer as the best hand served boots, and cost only about
half as

much.

At. O. TALA/EI{,

.June l7-d3\v

ia

Family Horse
A

lor Sale.

fine Family Horse, good fleure and

8wi'll'be'Jld«iatha?ga7n.th0Ut
to>,;hei£
t.J
j

...

apJ8-dtl

Apply

to

to a

delegate,

The Slate Committee will be in
session at the He
ception Boom of the Hall, at 9 o’clock the morn
ug ot tbe convention lor ibe re<option or credentials.
JAMES G. BLAINE, Kennebec, Chairman.
WAI. P. Fl{ YE, An Iroscoggiu.
EBEN WOODBURY. Aroostook.
FREDERICK ROBIE, Cumberland
WITl.lAM F. LOWELL. Franklin.
JOHN

D.

A. C. BARKER,
131 Commercial at

HOPKINS, Hancock,

PAUL STEVENS. Knox.
EDWIN FLYE. Lincoln.
E. C.

FARRINGTON,

WILLIAM
B. ‘A.

Oxlonl.

P.

WINGATE, Prnobscot.
THOMPSON, Piscataquis.

II"■ WAKEFIELD, Sagadahoc.
HIRAM KNOWLTON, Somerset.

J.

S.
G.
TIIURLOW, Waldo.
IGNATIUS SARGENT. Washington.
JOHN E. BUTLER. York.

Hem ting Appnratn, in the

put a steam-heating apparatus into the State
House for $6,000.
Although it is not stated, yet every man of
common information on the
subject must see
that this cannot provide tor a suitable appa-

paratus iu the basement of the Capitol instead of in a separate avoiding building.
I
venture to predict that no provision lias
been made or will be made, for one of the
most indispensable requisites for tbe warm-

ing of a public building tf} steam.
Every intelligent child knows that the
great point of superiority of the hot-air furnace over the ordinary stove is that
pure
warm air is constantly introduced into the
warmed room and necessarily an equal quantity of vitiated air must escape as fast as tbe
pure warm air flows in or the room would
burst. And the colder the day the more rapid is the purification; again, if any defect ob-

purifleatiou

it is

instaDtly

mani-

fested by the falling temperature in the room.
So that you secure increasing ventilation
with the increasing coldness of the weather
and are sure that you have it without the
possibility of mistake.
On the contrary, the close stove merely
warms the vitiated air already iu the room
and in no way teuds toward a fresh supply
a very small
quantity to
feed the tire. Again all ventilation from windows, doors, or regular artificial chimney ventilators instead of aidiug the increase of temperature, as is the case when you use the hotair luruai e, or.ly tends to lower it and to
make your room colder—therel'oie the more
imperfect your artificial ventilation is, the
easier will your room he warmed by a close
etove.
Her.ee 1 lie constant experience of"
foul air in all crowded apartments warmed by
close stoves, in spite of ail artificial ventilators, all of which are miserably inadequate.
I do not hesitate to challenge any architect to
show me an artificial ventilator capable ot
giving decently pure air in any room in
Maiue heated by close stoves whenever a
large number of persons are present.
Now when a room is heated by steam
you
get no ventilation whatever, unless the radiators are placed outside oj the
room, and
fresh air admitted from out of doors and
made to flow over the hot radiators .into the

except by consuming

through registers.
done, of course the air is
changed precisely as by a hot air furnace.
When the radiators are permitted in the

room

Where this is

room, then the result is even worse than with
air-tight stoves, for those wretched pollutors
of the household atmosphere do consume a
small quantity ol foul air or the fire would go
out, and au equally 9inall quantity ol fresh
air must enler by door or window, to supply
its place, while the iron steam coil of the radiator merely warms the tout air of the room
without changing it a single particle.
The steam-radiator within the room is the
most execrable means of warming public
buildings ever devised while the indirect radiator is perhaps tbe best.
Tbe object ot this article is to call the attention of the intelligent public to the fact
that the State House is about to be overhauled and $0,000 expended in a manner which is
sure to give dissatisfaction and to
require
the work to lie done over again after a serious experience ot its failure.
It is incredible that $6,000 can give indirect
radiation, which is ot course more expensive and if the radiators are to be placed In
the rooms, then you get an infamously lout
atmosphere not only in the Hall of the House,
which has always been so bad that
perhaps
the members may have become
accustomed
to it, as eels have become to
skinning, but in
the Senate, Executive
Chamlmr, Secretary of
States office and the rooms where
open fire
places have hithei to secured an atmosphere
approximating to purity.
if -any man
in Maine is
pig-headed
enough to question the trutli ot these positions let him look at the registers in our
City
Hall which is wholly warmed by indirect radiation and which is one of the very lew
public rooms in the Stale where a
large audience
can assemble ami sit with
comparative impunity to their luugs and their noses in winter.
An ex-Member.

Doomed

Death by False CircumEvidence.—A remarkable case,
showing the danger of trusting implicitly to
circumstantial evidence, has just been completed iu Toledo. Nearly three years ago,
Robert Sharp was fouud dead, with shot and
slugs in his brain. A man named Harrington, who had been ou intimate terms with
the deceased, was arrested lor the murder.
to

stantial

The

testimony was wholly circumstantial, but
“
skilfully worked up” by the detectives
that Harrington was convicted and sent to
the penitentiary. His lawyers had become
interested iu the case.aud,
although Harrington was a poor man, they determined to
fight
his cause to the end. Alter a
long and arduous struggle
through the district ami supreme
so

courts,

an

tha.t
points iu
and

Before Mandny WcbooU.
SIXTY YEARS AGO.

A PAGE FROM

(A venerable clergyman of the Episcopal
church in the Connecticut
valley, recently
communicated the annexed paper to a ministerial circle of which he is a nu mber, as a
contribution to a discussion of Hie effects of
Sunday schools upon the f'hii.-tian education
of

the young.

published,

He

order lor a new trial was obtained
trial lias justj closed.
The main
the evidence ou which he was con-

victed were the apparent
correspondence ot
the shot in the body of the dead man
with
that iu the shot-bag
belonging to Harrington:
the correspondence ot
pieces of newspaper
found near the scene of the
supposed murder,
and assumed to be part of the gun-wadding,
with a torn paper in Harrington's residence
and a piece iu his vest pocket, and that the
motive for the murder was to he found iu the
alleged tact of Sharp having come to Toledo
with several hundred dollars of
money,
which Harrington knew, and that no one’
else was so intimate with Sharp. On the second trial it was rendered doubtful whether
there was a similarity in the shot. It was
clearly proven that the pieces ot paper alleged to have been picked
up at the scene of the
murder were Hot there at the time of the finding of the hotly, nor for a day or two allcrward, and the inference was unavoidable that
they were put there by the detectives to aid
them iu‘’working up” the case
against Harrmgtou. It was further proven that Sharpe
was destitute when lie arrived in
Toledo, and
that Harrington was doing his host to aid
him in proturiug employment. To crown
ali
an alibi was
satisfactorily proven. Harrington was declared innocent and the
jury voluntarily gave him a letter, signed by every
member, repeating in emphatic terms, their
belie! ol his entire innocence of
any knowledge of the supposed murder, and bearing
testimony to liis uniform good eharacter.
1 ae public sentilueut
unanimously coincided
with this verdict. The lornter
employer of
Harrington immediately took him back into
ins service. It causes an
unpleasant shudder
to reflect that a
perfectly innocent man, of
good character, sufiered two years of degrading punishment, and uarrowty escaped an igdeath, lor a crime of which he
knew nothing. It is another warning of implicit trust in wholly circumstantial evidence.,
aud a protest
agaiust the detectives in “working up a case” against one they choose to suspect.—Cleveland Herald.
nominious

Tbe grand review «l troops lias been finally
fixed to take place ou Thursday at Longchamps. Over 100,000 troops will be ou the
ground.

kindly permits

it to he

pleasant picture of old times,

as a

at the request of those to whom it was
seut.j
1 first heard of
Sunday schools in 1813; but
I remember the
of faithful catechetical

days
instruction by Coiigregationalists and Episcopalians. In the place of my
nativity, B-,
Ot., there were at that time no other kinds
of Christians. The
two bodies “fit” more
than was fitting tor tlie followers of the
Lamb. No wonder, for the
Congregational
pastor Elijah,—not the 'lisbbite, though it
might have been Fishhite, for ’twas Elijah
Waterman
this Elijah every Christmas
Poured into the hapless “church people” such
a charge r f round and grape shot, that
they
had to keep snug behind our church walls and
ramparts. Onr venerable old pastor, Shelton,
having faith in the church, though he saw
—

the box and the fir scattered into senseless
fragments of popery, was wont to work into
every Christmas serinou that “these evergreens are symbols of life and immottality
that winter dares not to touch.” Hut Elijah
proved to a hair that it was utterly impossible
to designate the day.
He growled some at
Easter, and piled up inuiiitmns offensive aud
defensive agaiust the next 25th of December.
Elijah's son was of my own age. and we
tteie intimate friends.
We knew nothing of
Sunday schools. We only knew that every
month of summer we were sure to be industriously and carefully catechised by tire I wo
pastors, but on a week day. not. on Sunday—
be by his father wilh all the children of his
parish, and I by the rector of St. John’s.
Elijah the warlike had a siugular crotchet
which the young Elijah shared till we reached the halls of mother Yale.
Both father
and son were dealt agaiust “chewing,” not
the weed but our mother tongue; not the
tongue our mother gave us, but.the good old

English speech.

State

Mb. Editor..—I perceive in a recent issue
of the Press that the Council have
accepted
the proposition of some Boston contractors to

structs this

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

is also eniiibd

ratus, to say nothing of tire obvious objections to the location of the boiler and Are
ap-

YOUNG A CO., 100 No. Fere stieet.

9.

For Sale.

letnaie. (HOC
Agents Wanted, Address
with two stamps,
F. A. SHATTUCK dtCO.
mr28tlt
Augusta,, Me
PER
1000

all
to

order

THE

CHAS. If. CHASE & Co.

For Bale.

(QiOft

111C

PHILADELPHIA.
Nos. 1,7. 9, 32, 33, 63, 71, 85, 87.
#
WASHINGTON.
Nos. 1, 3, 7, II, 12, 13, 15,18, 23, 30, 32, 33 34,35,
37, 38, 39, 42. 43, 44, 45, 48, 49, 50, 51. 52, 53, 54, 56. 58,
59, 60, 63, 64, 68, 69, 70, 71. 72, 73, 74, 75, 77, 78, 85, 67,
88, 89.
NORFOLK.
Nos. 1,7,9, 13, 15, 18, 22. 23, 24, 32, 39, 48, 50, 53,58,
59, 60, 63, 70, 71, 73, 77, (5, 87.
MARE ISLAND.
Nos. 2, 8, 9, 13, 15, 18, 22. 32, 31, 34, 35, 37, 38,39,43,
44, 48. 49. 50, 61, 53, 54, 56. 57, 58, 59, 60, 63, G4, 65, 68.
69, 70.71, 73,74,71,87,88,89.

A

above.

A

ttHCf

80, 85,86,88.

theoall*

No. 18 Preble Street.

FOR

i^or Baltimore.

utim.nu, niiuiii icu
the tame shall have

Secretary ol the Treasury.
The classes of this Bureau are numbered and designated astollows;
No. 1, while oak logs; No. 2, white oak keel
pieces; No. 3, white oak curved timber; No. 7, yellow pine logs; No. 8. yellow pine beams—Oregon
pine beams at Mare Itland yard; No. 9, yellow pine
mast I imber—Oregon pine mast timber at Mare
Island yard; No, 11, white piuo logs; No 12, while
pine mast timber; No 13, white pine plank, boards—
sugar pine boards at Mare Island yard; No. 15,
white ash, elm, beech—white ash, redwood at Mare
Island yard; No. 16, white ash oars; No. 18. black
walnut, mahogany, maple, cherry; No. 22, cypress,
cedar; No. 23, black spruce; Ne. 24, white oak
staves anl headings; No 25, liguuinvit®; No. 80.
iuget copper; No. 32, wrought iron, round and
square; No. 33, wrought Iron, flat; No. 34, iron,
plate; No. 35, steel; No. 37, lion spikes; No. 38,
iron wrought nails; No.
39, iron cut mils; No. 42,
44, tin ; No. 45,
ft0-*3. *inC; No*.
No.48 locks,binges,bolts,01
solder;PSMmPI8
brass ami iron;No
49, screws, ol bias* and Iron; No. ;o, flies- No 51
angers; No, 52, tools for ship stores; No'.’sa tools
lor use in yards and shops; No. 54,
hardware; No.56,
white lead; No. 57, zinc paints; No 58 colored paints
dryers; No. 59, lins eil oil; No. 60, varnish, spirits
turpentine; No. 63, sneitn ai d laid oil; No. 64, tallow, soap; No. 65, tislr oil; No. 68, glass; No. in,
blushes; No. 70, nry goods lor upholstering ; No. 71,
staiioucry; No. 72, crucibles; No. 73, ship chandlery;
No 74 acids; No. 75, resin, pitch, crude lurientinc; No. 77, belling packing; No. 78. leaiher,
pump rigging, lacing; No 80 junk; No. 85, anthracite coal; No, 86, semi-bituruini ns coal: No. 87, bituminous coal; No, 88, charcoal; No, 89, wood.
The tollowii'g are the classes, by the numbers, required at the respective navy yards:
KITTERY.
Nob. 13, 15, 18, 22,32, 33, 39, 44, 4?. 49, 60, 51, 52, 53,
54, 56, 58,59, 60, 63, 68, 69, 70, 7’,' 73, 74, 78, 83, 87. 8g!
CHARLESTOWN.
Nos. 1, 7, 13, 15, 16, 18, 22, 24, 25, 32, 33, 34, 35, 37.
38, 39, 42, 43, 44, 48, 49, 50, 51,52. 53, 54 56 58,60 63
64, 65, (8, 69, 70, 71,73, 74, 77, 78, 82, 85, 81, 88.
BROOKLYN.
Nos. I, 7, 11, 13, 15, 16, 18, 22, 23, 24 25. 32, 33, 37,
42, 51, 53, 54, 56, 57, 58, 69, 60, 63, 68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74

ALEXANDER EDMOND,
3d,

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street,
°* ^u l0 Hter'Ii8 8ml
Repairing done

Navs Department,
Bureau of Construction and
Repair,
Washington, D. o., June 6,1871.
Sealed proposals to turuish timber and other materials tor the Navy for the fiscal year
ending June
30,1872, will he received at this Bureau until 12
o’clock m. of the SOib ot Jnno iustant, at which time
the bids will be opened.
The proposals must be addressed to the Chief of
Ihe Bureau of Construction and
Repair, Navy Department, Washington, and must lie Indorsed “Proposals tor Timber. <So„ (or the Navy,” that they
may he distinguished from ordinary business letters.
To prevent confusion, and facilitate the
opening
Of the bids, parties bidding for supplies at several
yards will enclose their bills in separate envelopes,
each indorsed with the name o! the yard for which
the bid is made.
Printed schedules lor such classes as parties deal
•n and intend to bid
lor, together with instructions
to bidders, giving the tot ms of propose l,ol
guarantee,
and oi certificate ot guarantors, with printed lorrns
ot otter, will l*e lurnifhtd to such
persons as desire
to hid, on application to the CommaLilania ot the
respective Navy Yaids, and those ol all the yards on
application to tne Bureau.
The Commandant ot each Navy Yard, and the
Purchasing Paymaster for each Station, will have a
copy of ihe scbtdnlcs of the other yards, for examination only, in order that persons'who intend to
bill may judge whether it is desirable to make
application tor any of the classes ot those yards.
The proposals must be lor the whole oi a class, but
the Department reset ves the right to reduce the
whole class, should the interest ot the government
require 1’, before the execution ol the coutract.;AII
applications tor information, or lor ihe examination

To be closed out at Low Prices.

DOORS and SASH glazed and unglazed, in connection with lumber and
building materials of all
kinds at the Lumber yard ot the subscriber at Lest
rates.

June

LdoieHtoI^erNO-

BUREAU of

I3P“CALL AND EXAMINE.

ON HAND.

basis of representation will he an follows:—
city, town and plantation will t»e eniiiled to
one delegate and an a>ldiliouAl lor
every 15 votes tor
the (republican candidate h r Governor III In IS**. A
racl Inn ol 40
vote., aMItionat to tbe lull number

Good*.

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
at*.
HOOPER a EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
" Preb,e StrMt’
^pholejeelng

be made monthly; and 2C tier cent
he reseiv. d thereirom. until each work is compietcdjandbe b.rieitcd in theeveutot the uoulaittllinent ot the contract in llietime and manner
required.
Petaons deslting to make proposals are requested
to call at this office, in No. 2 Buldnch
street, lor
forms ot same; and lor more d-fluiic Information it
desired; anil on transmitting their bids (which must
be in duplicate), they wilt endorse thereon
“Proposals lor, Sea Wall at “Long Island ’, or “Point Al'erton
or “Dredging the Uj
per Middle,” as Ihe case
may be.
U, S. Engineer Office,
Boston. Mass., June 22d, 1871.
GEO. THOM,
Lt. Colonel ol Kugineeis,
Bvt. Brig. Gen’l U. S. A.

caudWa’e lor Uoiihat uny

any other l.usioerg
tbe convent I >n.

Each

KiTJ,e„rd.er,9"?1e"

WINDOW BLINDS

For Matanzas.

—

Block,3*

yyill

n

transacting

1871,

M.,

belongs,

Fd8Ju*mN1DS,J,!,,,la

hJ
«o.?!!!e,2a!in£d
whom shall be the

and

A

Ltehqatea are authorised to ml vac tm lea
only with
actual residents of tbe
county to wuioU the town

Dye Hou&fe.
property, or
terms as may
St I a,lle" Cloaks cleansed or
lli8interested persons, one of i
dyed for one dollar.
Engineer ia charge, or such person as he mav designate.
Dentists.
Separate proposals will be received lor Dredging a
‘Hr *h '*“> "Upper MMme--so a* W ,7hiafc, DKB. EVANS A STKOOl', 8 Clapp
a depth ol?3 feet at mean low
J08IAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
water. 50,OCO cubic
yards, more or less, of dredging will be required,and
DR. W. K. JOHNSON, No,
the material exeavaled is to be
13*. Free Street.
deposited in such locality as the Ei gmeer in charge may direct—the dis- PACKARD A HAltDY, Flnent Block, Corner Conant
greaa
Sts.
Exchange
to
tancejnot exceed three miles.
ihe work nln8t he commenced not later than
Ihe 15ih ol August next; the sea walls to be
Furniture—Wholesale ami Retail*
completed on or before the
Sttb, of November next, and WALTER OOREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal aud Market
sts.
Plans and drawings showing the Bite and character
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 88 Exchaneo Bt.
ot the works will tie open to
inspection in this office.
diitmnM uone 10 order.
,he ri«ht to riject all
_vr-vio.uiu8u.
Te^rve"
bids which in his opinion
are not
lavorable to the
Furniture and House Furnishing
goveiniuent; also ihe bidet any person who, in his
beliel, will not taithlullv and prompily rperiorm the
such private
5?*'cguiredt0purchase
right to use the same, on such

29th,

O’CLOCK,

Tbe

for

Carpenters and Builders.

eke the

3

a CAHOON BLOCK, PORTLAND, BE ;
Has the Sole Agency for the.

ALSO

l«,t.

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl at,
opposite the Park.

Island.have

EN

properly come before

Bonnet tiutl Hat Bleachery.

PORTLAND.

Juue

the purpose ol nominating

trnor

B. E.

structed and bnllt by the former Contractors at
their
own expeuse, the Contractors
lor the sea walls, will

a.i

Jumping Horses and Flying Coaches;
jump and fly over a beam twenty-fire lett high with
pertect safety. Open erery day.
jelStt
on

CITY HaLL,

or

Middle Street.

Book-Binder*.

vara;

•

Vmtnrr omrl ^1/1 IV.lire

Fore street,

Wi

wharves with
.»i8*!Ltlle ra,u tr»®h» connecting the sai.d
pits, siahl?A IiWOrl‘“e,“
? quarteis, wells,
"harlalsoat
Bong
been eon-

McCAMMON PIANO FORTES

of the Stockholders of the
THECumberlaDtlMeeting
Bone Company tor the choice ol
officers and transaction ot

dtl

slocks and fixtures ot a store In this city doand in one ot the best of
ing a large business,
locations. Said slock will be sold at a bargain ii
as
bought immediately,
present owner wi9hes to
change his business. For further particulars apply
to GOUGH & HOWARD, Employ nient & Ileal Estate Agents, 351 i Congress St., between Oak and
Green.
may22ti

before the
interest from

or

NAl'H'L. F. DEEK1NG, Treas’r.
(l&wtd
19,1871,_

HUSH.

you call at JAMES H. BAKER’S, Kichardion Wharf, fird a Fupericr article of PICCOALjiiow discharging from Brig Bacalieu; for sale in large or small lots. Price as low as
the lowest.
Also, may be found at same place. 1 he genuine

I'7to
june20-

OF

CO.,

NO. 3 FREE NT., BLOCK,
Manufacturers lor Maine, where orders may he

the.com pany.

Tills old established house, knowing the wants ©i
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim to keep
up
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors and
Clothiers looking to this city lor a market, will find
here at all times the most desirable and best .assort
ed stock to be found in Maine.

summer

Jan. 4ib, 1870.
This is tbe most perfect and convenient arrangement tor excluding Flies and Mosquitoes ever Invented.
They can be seen at the Window Shade Manufac-

Sola

BREED,

UNDERWOOD,No. 310* Congress Rtreet
tLSAWYEK A CO., Rlenchcrs, 131 Middle street.

N QTICEI

Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.”
have leased their Docks Slid other property In

Annual

lor

THE IMPROVED

jun6dlm*

tlrtlHK

FBANKI.IfV COAX,,
May 30,1871.

screens

use.

NOTICE.

80

some

To Farmers and Gardeners.

NETTING,

i»r ire-list.

tbe belli r of

philosophers that corns came into the world wiib
thiglit boots, and that they were totally unknown to
the ancients, as they wore sandils and other yielding coverings lor the feet. It is doubtful whether
tbe whole Roman Empire could have produced a
single corn or bunion, while it is equally certain that

Jnne

MANUFACTRED BY
Send for

It is

or

patented

Aquapelle Tents, ot all sizes, water-proof and
mildew proof, tor sale and to let.
AQUAPELLE HORNE COVERS!
Water-proot and ventilating. The best thing out.
AQUAPELLE HAY CAPS!
Water-proot—Cheap and Light.
^ Italian and Plain Awninga Hade to
Order.
Also, Agent for Gale’s Patent Croquent Tent.
Just the thing for the lawn or Croquet grounds.

TWINES AND

Cobns.

A

n
Pfintet’s Exchange
No. 1 It Exchange &Lom
Street.
SMALL A 8HAOKFORI), No. 3S Plum Street.

supervision of the same.

runt lor

HF" Operations performe i WITHOUT PAIN
loss ot blood, or tbe use of chemical agents.

The Republicans ot M «ino nuJ al! other* hIio
support the present NntioLil ainl State Atlmtinsfialiniin
are invited to cenrl
dfclegafc* to a State Com ven' ion
to be holden iu

AT

m‘iSP,?CT‘

ot samples, must be made to (lie Commandants of
the respective yards.
The proposals must be acoompanied by a certificate lroin the Collector oi internal Beveuus lor ihe
district in which the bidder resides, that he has a license to deal in Ihe articles lor which he proposes:
and, by directum of the Department, bills or offers
will be received only from parlies who are bona file
dealers in or manufacturers of, the articles they offer
ivjni nto/i. TTit guamn-es, n>u»* tsvcci'iilled fiy the
Assessor ol Internal Revenue lor the district in
which they reside.
The contract will be awarded to the person who
makes the lowest bid and gives the guarantee requited by law, the Navy Dapariment, hewener, reserving the right to reject the lowest bid, or any
which it may deem exorbitant.
Sureties in the lull amount will be required to
sign Ihe contract, and their responsibility must l>e
certified to the satisfaction of the Navy Department,
As additional seenrity twenty per centum will be
withheld from Ihe amount of I he bills until the contracts shall have been completed, tanil eighty per
centum ot the amount of each bill, approved in triplicate by the Commandants ol the respective yards,
will be paid by the Paymaster of the station designated in tbecontract, or, it none is specified, by tile
Paymaster ot the station nearest the yard where the

JUNE 2:!, 1811.

Sw<* Convcniioi.

Republican

Thursday,

b-a uudersmod ihai coc* ol the a>xwe five
to®!*1*8 atl the materials and workmanship
required lor the completion thereol, ti e use of m 1chinery, teams, carts, and all other expenses whatSr iocident thereto, as well as a general and
faithful

stro^'.’U

FRIDAY,

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOQO

“®a,8>

gwmo

Window Extension Screen,

NTS.

see

Motel,=£3

Office hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Speaking

FOR

States

Room 70.

are

PICKLES!

Bunniovn ft,

Bad Nails, Tender Feet, &c.,

Co, corner Market and Middle streets.
Portland. Oct. 5th, 1870.oc5tt

These offices

oilers the best
the city, which he

now

Prices that Defy Competition

kell &

or

St.

and Harnesses,

and with these improvements
variety and quality ot teams in
will let at

_i

Either Single

Congress

In addition to the extedsive and approved stock ol
teams heretofore offered to the public at the above
named place of H. A. BOW 4k C O., the proprietor, (Mr. H. A. D»w) has added (a New Hack,
surpassing in elegance, style and cost anything now
in use in the Stale. Ho has also greatly improved
his stock of

To Ii€t.
Store recently occupied by MARK
BASEMENT
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Has-

TO

DOW,

RUFUS TIBBETS.

To Let.
can

IS r? <||a'5r'ng«;

Flagging laid-per superficial yaid;
Ijr iouudat'Oa—per cubic
k
1.
5.
Back
filling—per cubic yaid.*
It ie t°

--

Kakerk,
W, O.OOBB, No. iS Pearl Street.

repair,

Me

fflHB copartnership heretofore existing under ihe
k style of H. A. DOW & Co„ is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. The busiuess will be carried on
as usual at the old stand, by H. A. Dow.

front
to let with board
PLEASANT
Pear! street, four doors irom congress.

lies

materials must b) in a?corflaoce
and the whole to the saiLtac iou
#
oi tne i;, hi hugiueer iu
charge ol the wort.
separate bids must be made tor ea>h sea wall; and
must be lor all the five
items, viz:
following
1. J'or Wa'I (granite
lacing ami cjpin^) flnMied—
per running toot;
2. Concrete, tor foundation
and wall—per cubic

™£I£=l?,NIZANCE0P''rHE
CONSTRUCTION and

rooms can

Board.

cement

335 Congress Street,

Parties in search ot first

ever
to

as

FOR MATERIALS TO BF. supPROPOSALS
E^bd T0 THK navy y ards under

Portland

be accomodated at 58
Spring street. House containing all modern improvements. Transient board tui n is bed. ‘‘Terms,
Live and let live.’*
mytt*6w

,m

Payments will

Branch,

58 Spring: Street!
and rooms.
BOARD
class board and

®* W. HOLMES, No. 31.1
CongreaaSt. Auction Sales
every Evening. ITivate Sales during Hie .lay.

contract.

Silk Pongee Parasols

■

e*

For Sale!

Lost.
er

Kid Gloves

on

Annual

AND JOBBERS

and

LATNERS,

Office, Portland, Mo

HEN’S WEAR!

I

he^^^rlberSirfhJrnr^el^bileie;
r-^hTOa‘;iSr"»Vr
contracted by
me.

widths, also imitation Guipure, Blond

corner

Wood, Wood l

Street,

unwes

1 umber Yard to Let.

and

Notice
*,M »dy Eiven
public notice that

hv

Auaua

House to Let

-AND

Matcher,

hereatter
paid bv

st.

modern tenement of seven or eight rooms
** on
Congress st., opposite the Park. Also rooms
to let without board. Inquire at this office,
mylltt

Cliadbourn & Kendall IF
TOU

out

I New Streets.

One Doable.Clapboard Planer.
The above Machines re in good running condition
and will be sold at a bargain.
Inquire oi
mrtttf
BETHEL STKaM MILL CO.

or

u.,._v

for tie million, in ell shades and sizes
best style?
superier Makes tor Ladies, Gents, Misses and children, and cheaper than any other store in this city,
at MjATNERS.

Jk NICE

YOU

IMPORTERS

n_*
Moai

Hampshire

_WM.

Pool

colors and black; also, Trjunnine Silk*. Satins,
&c., .Sc., very cheap at I.AVNEMS.

in

also cambric aod alpaca parasols, black and
colored,
lined and unlined.
Also silk'Fiiuge?,| Gimps colored Laces, Hosiery, Gloves,
Coreette, Collar*, Fans,
Ac., Ac., all at popular prioes at

and

EE.

person whatever will be

house No 6

Prospect st*, tor one large, or two
<11 families. Large garden spot.
toWM.H.
Apply
JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
may 23-dU

AND-

62 & 64 Middle

Bilker

Grain Dress

auy

One 94 Inch Woodworth Board Planer,
One 14 Inch Schench Board Pinner and

tion, heretofore

story

■Mb ol Oak aud

HARD
coin sticeu

Opposite New

Gros

plain

—8.

as

debts.contracted in their uRme or on their account,
unless authorized or approved by Ibe President ot

order ot

should be extended to some point north-westerly,
and it they shall so adjudge, will then and there lay
out the same and fix the damage* as required by

hall

a

Cap: Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one year
Iron Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. i, 1872, and daring said
time (he
Company will not be responsible tor any

—

the City Council, the
undersigned Committee on New streets will
meet ut the Junction ot' Washington and Oxford
Streets on Thursday the 28th day ot June
instaut, at
3o’clock p. m. to hear all parties interested and there
determine and adjudge whether public convenience'*
requiries that Ox:ord Street should be extended from
Washington to North Street, and it they shall so a<ijudged, will thru and there lay out the same and 11 x
the damages as required by law.
Also pursuant to an order ot the City Council, gaid
Committee will meet at the Junction ot Lurch and
Cumberland Streets, on Thursday, the 291 h, day of
June instant, at 3j o'clock p. m., to hear all parties
interested and there determine and adjudge whether pub ic conveniences requiries that Larch Street

G®

six

Cassimeres,

City of Portland.

PURSUANT

Price,

Oloths,

Boxes ot ail kinds made to order.
Agents tor Noah’s Patent Paste.
J. L. Bkackett ;
J. H. Campbell.
Geo. Lohd.
my23is4li

an

sealed envelope,

LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally;
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting trom Sell
Abuse, ftc., by Robt. J. Culverwell, M. D., author ot
the “Green Book," &e.
'•A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers.”
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by CHAL. J. C. KLINE & CO., 127
Bowery, Now York, Post-Office box 4586.
junl6d w25 3m
A

Ribbons,

Duchess Lace, positively less then importers prices
atliATNEBS.

House to iteut.
The pleasantly located House on the

X

Repairing and Covering solicited.

to

a

Lt MS L.

ft

ing house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
Inquire ol
S. L. CARLTON,
At L’y at Law, 80 Middle
myoldtf’

Call and

8T.,

PORTLAND.

iyi>ders

How Lost! How Restored!

PORTLAND.

Sample Cases to Order.

FEDERAL

MANHOOD:

cents.

PLEASANT

Loan HI

We arc prepared to loan money in rami
from $IOO to any amount desired, on first
class mortgages in Portland, Cape Elisabeth, Westbrook, or Peering. Parties desirous of bnilding can also be accommodated with loans.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Rent Estate ft Mortgage Brokers*
sep24tt

Wanted.

ROOMS with flrst-clats board, to let
at 62 Free street.
ap27tt

the Acadia House; contains 33
rooms,and is well fitted for a hotel or board-

The subscriber offers for sale bis
modern-built residence situated on

iffiELTfr

A. W.

three and
THE
street Known
finished

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

mil
(bid's Corner, Westbrook. It con'■»_ taius 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ol
hard and soft water, and it is in a good slate of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine
garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ol
Portland—within live minutes' walk of the horsecaas, and atioading a tine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A giove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tt

makers, immediately
P. MORSE & OO
India street, Bostou.

lw
M

P. THWING.

in Wilton, near tbe Wilton Depot, one
Mill with never failing waterpower. The building is 64x40, three stories. Suitable for woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
Tbe building, wheel and
shafting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse power
tbe entire year, no trouble from freshets. 'The property will be sola in yearly installments If desired.
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be
offered with the above property if wisbed tor.
For particulars inquire of
CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.
myUd.wtf

A.
50

jnnl0d&w4w

in nil

unC*3w_

m_

teplOdly

L. D. M. SWEAT.

jnnlG

Room to Let.

Earn Deering, near Tukev Bridge, a
story and a halt House with Ell and Stable attached. House contains nine rooms, gcod
closets, &c., lot 100x102 It, laige garden well stocked with truit trees. Houee in good
repair pleasant-

good Sbook

ten
LIGHT
Apply to

co'ors and widths, also French boiled
Ribbons, all at astonishing prices at I.A'

Malden, Run,

as

POHTLAN 1>.

Auctioneer.

as

vh

daily press:

Aitrlcuiliirsvi Implements A St'eda.
woodwind, s„. n# Exchange st

3.

in all

House,

on

$8.00 per annum, in

Banyan a

Island”
lVg
^awaits on “Long
r11* ona,uU
\or D,ea*iu8 on ibe “U piu Bos
harbor.

a h

yaru;

firos Grain

This House contains 24 sleeping rooms, five miles
from Poston, oa B.& M. road, 12 minute walk
lrom;bepot: (here are 20 traise each way from Boston. Also, Horse errs every hour. There ia a lease ol
2 1-2 years trom .Inly text. The furniture whlbe
sold at appraisal. The house has been filled with
boarders all winter and isllolng a good business.
Address
PROPRIETOR.

con-

Sebago waVery convenient to Steamers and G. T. Depot.
The bouse is in good order and will be sold low.
Apply 10 Wm. H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan
Agent.nn 131 f

Morazrtln will leturn to Portland about

Mo.

Agent.

SITUATE

F.M. RAY.

JULES CH. L. MORA/AIN,

iy M.
Sept. 1st.

ot

Real Estate.
$500 to $5,000, three to five years—city
propeily preferred. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS,
sums

191111 for Sale
JOHN C. COBB.
spg-3m

Mortgage

with several iruit and shade trees.
REV. E.
Apply to tbe owner,

at

Attorneys

THE

ly

Copying and enlarging done to order
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
the Porcelain, or Meuotint card,and the retonebed
process

Howard

tl)is olflce. until 3
Way ol July

Hie 2 *tl

tbe

upon
lonciete foundation, in the saniumfnAgencies for Ht wlug iqaelilttvaT
BaTUe ^,mensi°ns
the walls a'r. ady
Snirf.”j0<
fin’abed. The gianne must he
Sl
go. d In
.liiv
H. H. tlay’a. All
Wkm
il>Y.EM’
'kM Mi'1,ile
kindaoi
Mucin
ami other int!
lor sale and
tiepun imj.
let.
Sriahfofflift
terul-i of the Ka*“r,*,s^ecl»t^e
best quality; the concrete of
sati-luc-

w^ijr t e n.

To Let.

For Sale

No, 152 Riddle Street,

new

For Sale or Lease.
flue brick block ot Stores on Middle street,
known as tbe “Thompson Block.” arranged par*
tlcnlarly for the wholesale jobbing busines*. Iron
I roots and light and airy basements. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
mylOtf

well built
THE
taining ten finished rooms, gas, and
t^r.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

card, by which

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.

HE land

Low Friee.
bouse, No. 12 Middle Street,

LANSON,

PORTLAND,

Ttvo First Class Stores

A Good Brick House lor Male at a

PAINlBR,

Oil. from life

in

story bouse, No. 31 Dan-

forfh street, containing eleven rooms, with
bath room, gas, water, (Sebago.) furnace end
stable. Tbe lot contains about 5700 square feet.
Tbe bouse may be examined any lair day Irom 3 to
6 o’clock p. m., and will be sold or exchanged on lavorable terms.
jun21tt

_mav24»5w

BtadU ilOi 14 CragreM Street,
ROOM 7, (one flight)
Portraits

Fxcliangre.

or

convenient two

mTbe

IN

J. G.. FLETCHER,

PORTRAIT

Inquire of
jel0-3w

Real Estate Agent.

For Sale

Portland.

Street,

bargain;

a

For

mile from Morse Cars.
good barn on tbe lot.
WM. H. JERRIS,

one

Apply
my30-*3w

BANKERS,
Exchange

Janl3

Sale,

Allen’s Corner,

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
97

new

JT T E n.

squaie tt

|TH)R

No. 6 Bradford afreet,

Junlgtf

desirable lot of I and on Congress st, oppoPI) mouth Church, containing ovor 10,000

THEsite

Real

PAin+A?*

WMWW

•

JERRIS,

Address H.
Klin street, Port-

2

Satiirifa.v,

workmanship and

mr31tt

Boarders

To Lei or Lease.

ley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
Aii. C.
noltf
Portland, Nov 1,1870.

JOST,

Enquiro

his office.

MULiip

on

toiy proportions in its component parts; and the

offered.

ever

Co., No.

&

W

or

LARGE ROOM, with steam power.

Ms«*m,
far Sale*
He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ot this
Hon.
Geo. F. Shepcity:

oc25-’69T,TAstt

GEO. D.

TOJLET

Lsi« and Far him

A

THE

McKenney
land, Me.

ROOM next door fo New Custom
Houe, 65 Commercial tt.
Enquire ot
ABEL SAWYER,
je21d4 w
65 Commercial at.

A at

best Inducements

A.

Advertising Agency,

a

G E jy T &

COUNTING

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

■cllMU|k Paleal Bed I,eeages, Eaaaalil Chairs, 4ke.
EP“AII kinds of Repairing neatly done. Fnrniare

A

new

ot

IVM. H.

HOOPER,

tenement In the Western part of the
iky. Will be let on'y to a small neat family.
tfM. Q. PALMER.
June 17

Nice

and
ner
per Miaiiie
*

be ™ceived at

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ATWELIiA OO.t 174^ \!itl«l)o Street, A dvkrtisemrnts Inserted in paf-erg in Maine and
throughut the eonntry at t he publisher's lowes
rates.

MCMiLmI

FIRST-CLASS Carriage-smtHi at
E. K. LEMONT & CO.
22 Preole St., Portland.
juxi13tt

A

Woposals

PoSpWm
JL?

_Terms

!

Island** is to b* expended 450
tUat l'“‘,p’lut All.rt.i,”
;Sfre“rleSai,'‘nii
ZOO lineal teet,
more or less; and they l»oth are
to t e
gTa,Hte an l COf‘crfcte to'1* iu bvrlraulu: cement

WANTED.

Rent!

To

The two Story Brick House with French
[• Roof No. 72 Park streat, with modern improveJLnients. Lot contains about 7000 square leet of

land.

UPHOLSTERER

S bago water, good cemented cellar,w. II painted and in good repair, Kec.t#200. Inquire at
Mechanic street.
jutiJOM w

No. 6

To Let.

FORS^MEE !

junIG ft

Il.

MWith

l!l,,.y7,Te"t,.,ar?,e!ot8bout

BUSINESS CARDS.
jr.

Tenement to Let.
six rooms on first floor, gas fixtures,

SALE !

I

Fw *,M, Improvement Ol Box
to n Harbor,
iVIanM.

lin*

_

Kates ce Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square."
$1.60 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
HalfBquare, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,” $2.00 pet
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per sqnare
for first insertion, and 50 cents per
square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

-s~

PROPOSALS.

Wanted!

To Let.
4£=V

C'I

Girl

1871

!

PRESS

They insisted

on

“nater”

and “virtoo,” and “creeter” aud “eddycation.”
One day when the father was catechizing in
the church, a young maiden imbued with the
corrupted pronunciation of the schools, in
her answer said, as the Assembly’s catechism
has it, “habitual sin.”
The Rev. Elijah
sternly rebuked her: “Habitool, Miss Ann;
no bitches here.”
The old gentleman went
into ecstacies when a young, beautiful girl, a
convert to bis theory of pronunciation, repeated (ironically) the line, “The t'onnetchicut butcherfl; is the most heaulchifu! creatchure ever projuced.”
He laughed amid
tears of extreme delight, and called for it
over aud over again.

The

summer

something behind

monthly

catechisms

had

them and supporting them.
Sometimes 1 confess to a truant expedition
away into the woods lor nests, or on the beach
lor crabs and gulls’ eggs.
“Non luce meminisse juvabit.” I say, behind this summer disin
dogma there was the true system,
cipline
which my judgment and my heart commends
I
think the family instruction was
to-day.
almost uuiversal. I was the youngest of ten
children, but oue, a sister now at lest, dying
four years ago in her New York home, while
all her children sung around her bed, “Nearer my Ood, to Thee,” a hymn first brought to
her by the venerable Dr. Hewitt. Well, every Sunday uigiit we made a great semi circle
around the big wood fire in tiie old keepingroom.
My father sat at one end of tiie semicircle and in; mother at tiie other.
My
mother’s end was my delight, though my ap
iu
low
was
a
chair
near
pointed place
my
lather’s feet. At a very youthful period my
habit was to slice slowly out of uiy chair and
“swing around the circle,” or rather creep
around the semi circle to the side ol my
mother and sisters. In case of a successful
expedition, mother would keep still to save
trouble. But it often happened that a suppressed snicker from Henry, Fred or Frank
would lead to my detection on the way, when
a stern parental voice took me hack, caught
in the act. I almost leei' the thwack ol the
prayer book which always lay on the table,
and out ot which h-> was drilling the catechuent ot hoys and girls,
mens—a tair asscr:
Oh! blessed days, thwack of piayer book and
all; days of blessed, dignified maternity in the
Christian family; days of humble, Christian
hope, of fhitb iu Jesus, a merited retribution,
a

peaceful heaven.

Well, the day of Sunday schools came. It
to witness the inauguration .of a better
and more perfect system. Its object at first
was a noble one; it was to give light to the
poor and ignoiant, hut not to supersede the
scriptural system of home and the Bible and
Ood.
What a change! the teacher. i« a
thousand instances, deplorably unfitted lor
his delicate and responsible duty; the teacher
no longer icganled as a benefactor, hut iu
was

fact theibe/ieficiary of bis or her pupil; the
pupils swatnpi d in a defective and often pernicious literature; the pupils again courted in
excursions, picnics, parties, parades, even the

lure of money and other rewards for regulari-

ty and obedience which
own reward.
Obligation

should have their
has changed sides.

It is now often on the side ot those who impart the most precious of all gilts, hut who
are

compelled

to

bide

them

behind hand?

filled with candy lures. And we have iuvok
ed the aid of the drama, and in concerts and
festivals we give reptesentations which are of
the essence of the dramatic shows ol Romanism in the darkest days of her power.
Under the old family system, there were,
in my native place, as a part of that system,
seven

candidates

churches. There
1200 inhabitants.

for

was

the ministry in the
then a population o(

There has

not

been

so

large a number, as the result ol the Sunday
school syslem, any time since.
The population to-day is more than 20,000. There are
populous Baptist, Methodist, ami Romish
churches. In the l’roteslant portion I bear
ot none preparing for the
ministry.
Details of the Difficulties oh thb AsiCoast.—About rive je-ars ago the Ai»eri-.

atic

ship Gen.

Sherman weLt ash. re on the
coast. Her crew was captured and
boiribty treated aad tortured, some of them
being put in cages aud carried around and ex-

can

Curran

hibited to the natives. One man, not long
since, escaped, and reaching an American manof-war detailed these atrocities.
Admiral Bell, in command of the Asiatiu
Squadron, sent the United States ship Shenandoah to the Curean coast to inquire in'o the
matter, and demand redress. On approaching
the Coreau coast the Shenandoah was tired on
by the shore batteries, manned hy a large number of Coreans, but as her commander had no
orders to return the tire, he left, and reported
the matter to Admiral Bell.
There the matter ended until Admiral Rowan took command.
He left this country with
orders to settle up the Formosa anil Coreau
difficulties. Wheti he got on the statiou he
found the Formosa matter settled, and before
proceeding against the Coreans, the Department sent word lor him to await further ororders. No timber orders were giveu, and
when Admiral John Rodgers sailed iu the Colorado, it was understood he had full authority
to demand redress from the Coreau
govern
ment, aud if it was refused to euloree reparation to the extent of his ability. With this
end in view ho carried iu the bold of the Colorado a battery ol field pieces, a battery of Gatlin guns, and other ineaus ot carrying the war
into Africa, having fall powers in the matter.
The navigation in Coroa waters is both difficult and dangerous, and comparatively little is
known of the channels. Considerable
anxiety
is felt to bear from Admiral Rodgers, as it was
fully expected he would make another attack
upon the Coreans the next day after the date
of his last dispatch to the Navy Department.
It is the opinion of competent naval officers at
Washiugtou, that the combined forces of European governments now on that station is not
sufficient to meet and punish the aggressive
spirit exhibited by the Coreans.
Singular Freak of Iouhtninh. —A member of the family of Capt. Joshua Hale, of Newburyport, while walking out during a thunder
storm the latter part of last week, felt a shock
of electricity which

momentarily stunned her,
hut, recovering almost instantly, she continued
her walk home. On arriving there she found

that the lightning had actually struck a fold of
her black alpaca dress, ucar the ground, where
it was wet by the shower, anil bail scorched
the edge of the fold aud then leaped oil' to the
wi t ground.
Tlift burned pieces of the dress
were cut out and saved.
It is a curiosity, the
like of whicli is rarely seen, and it is well worth
The electiic tinid burned a
preservation,
streak about eight inches in length, and on its
edges t he peculiar zigzag of tne dash is as
clearly defined—burned into the fabric—as it is
seeu
painted on a black cloud iu a thunder
stoyn. :i»- surrounding cloth having be.-n
at,
the time of the occur ranee, and consedry
quently a lieu o-juductor, is unharmed. The
lady’s escape from death was very remarkahie.
The Methodist Book Concero, after a deaj
of vaporing seem to be s-ti iking real interest, as
Dr.
may be seeu iu Monday’s proceedings.
Lanahan, when asked what reason he had for
thinking the bank books and check books
would help him in the Goodenongh case sain,
“I learned that oil companies had been organ-

ized in the Book Conceru. and held meetings
of which Goodenongh aud I)r.
at the old place,
Carlton were officers, and there were records
me reason to believe that
on the books giving
the funds ot the house were used for improper
I
to my satisfaction
assertaiued
purposes.
that Gooileuougb bad received iu a year nioro
over
the
than $2000
proper amount ol his sal
There are hundreds and thousands of
ary.
dollars eutered on the cash hook iu the form of
notes which do not appear ou the bill book
The Tribune this morning says that tint
•whole inquiry into this attair is extraordinary,
irregular, ill advised ami scandalous.
M. Courbet,

a

member

Hlfhe

commune, has

petitioned the government for pardon, aud
promises that if he is granted complete politi-

cal amnesty he will defray the expense of rebuilding the Column Vendome in all its former

grandeur.

DAILY PRESS.
POItXLAND.
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FRIDAY,
Why

I

he Crntil *1 Fraurr i« Brtltr
Thai of ihr I'ai«il Waif*

Ilian

Tbe slati-meul Itiat the new French loan is
aiul will he speedily taken is calcu-

popular
lated

excite universal attention.

to

Within

the last century France has sutlercd from the
industrial and monetary embarrassments
arising from the
revolution of ’02, tbe

great
transition by way of the Directory and Consulate to tbe Umpire, tbe wars with combined Europe from tl.e establishment of the
Republic to flie overthrow of the first Napoleon, the revolutions of 1830 and 1848, the
the

coup d'etat of

second

Bonaparte,

the

Crimean, Algerine, Austrian and Mexican
wars, and, lastly, the Prussian war which result' d in the occupetion of neatly the whole
country by an immense body of hostile soldiery, and in a peace obtained at a cost of an
indemnity amounting to hundreds of millions
of dollars. Such a succession ot events calculated to irnpeir the credit of a nation might
be expected to result in financial distress,
even it the government were administered

frugally by rulers sincerely devoted to the interests of the people. But in a country always ruled

by selfish, extravagant apd unscrupulous men there w>>uld be great antecedent probability ot irretrievable ruin. And
to

make

the

still

case

hopeless

more

for

the fires of civil strife broke out with
renewed luty while tbe Prussian army ol oc-

France,

cupation was
subsisting

still iu possession of the land
in part on the country.
But it appears that the new French
loan,

and

at Jive per cent, is successful, and is even
sought with eagerness by European capital-

ists who refuse to take United States five
per
cetils, though we are eujoyiug a season of
profound peace and measurable prosperity

and

na'ional debt is in process of speedy
extinguishment! The French loan is taken

*

our

though
new

that country seems on tbe verge of
disasters. The revolutionary spirit is

quieted and rumors of new outbreaks are
Moreover, Italy is assuming an attitude
of hostility to France on account of the well
known tendency of the Thiers government
to adhere to the policy ot the Empire in sustaining the temporal power of the Pope.
Measures of a warlike character are already
contemplated in the former country. Yet
the Freuch loan goes readily at five
per cent. I
The explanation is simple. France has always kept untarnished its public faith. No
party of repudiation has ever existed there.
The successive governments have uuiformly
recognized the validity of obligations incurred by I heir predecessors. The Empire
and ttie Republic have alternately
adopted
each other’s debts. Whatever
happens, so
long as tlie people are left, the public debt is
not

rile.

held sacred. The existence in America of a
party that lias cherished laxcr views of public morality has greatly impaired the public
credit. Thanks to the honorable
purposes of

majority

of the people the repudiation in
any lorm of any part of the national debt
has become impossible but
created

a

abroad

by

inipiessious
Mississippi and

the action of

the

attempt

of the Democratic party to make the
Mississippi policy national aie not to be
effaced in a moment,
especially when even
the “new departure’’
platform—the expression of the most progressive and liberal spirit
of the minority parly—embraces the worst

features of I’endletonism!
“Auld

There

Lang Syne.”
or rather crises in the

are seasons

history of every organization, be it greater or
less, its record honorable or disgraceful, when
it is fitting to meet together and rev!ew the
past. On such occasions, ttye display of a little personal vanity by those who have been
conspicuous in moulding the policy of the organization, is pardonable. Indeed on such
occasions men are expected to tell their valorous deeds and the results of their
sagacious
counsels.
It is intimated in the event that the Maine

Democratic Convention shall conclude, for
the purposes of strategy, to cause its members
to to wear the Republican uniform and
apparently to turn its back upon its history and
traditions, that such a crises has arrived in
the history of that party and that we
may cxneot. that the

spend

a

ffl'iVlf

season

in

m

'rtrnof tiu nf f till

recalling

nnwtn

infill

the memories of

“Auld Lang Syne” aud in giving an account
of .their [eisonal prowess in the
party cam-

paigns

and the deeds

they

have

performed.

It is expected that some rare bits of literature
in the original will be read and some rare

personal experiences told. Paul 6. Morrill,
formerly of Sbirley, Piscataquis County, now

and for years Chairman of the State Commitee, will come all the way fiom New Jersey to read his famous letter .written in the
spring of 1801 in which be expresses bis hope
that any of Lincoln’s soldier's who violated
the soil of South Carolina
to

hospitable graves.”

en

with Democratic

“may be welcomed
'I he oaths will be giv-

Mi. Marcellus Emery will read all the Rebel proclamations from his pen in 1S01 together with a
poem of a fervent character in which Jefferson Davis is extolled as a
patriot. This gentlemen will also give the choice editorials
which so frenzied the friends of the soldiers
in the field that his office was thrown into
the street. Gorliam L.
Boynton, Abraham
Sanborn and Dudley Leavitt will bear
feeling
testimony to the declarations of Mr. Emery
and claim a part ot the honor as theirs. As
one from the dead, our old friend
Pillsbury
will appear and in his pleasant vein tell his
friends that his denunciation of the con-

emphasis.

scription

act led to the only ain ed rebellion
against the government in Maine and that
from bad management it was a failure theu,
and to him
will

personally

give that

a

had affair since.

He

editorial in which lie facetious-

ly asserted that President Lincoln was a
‘•fourth rale incompetent, aud a cross between
Andalusian jack and a sand-hill crane.”
He will also illustrate the weakness of the
Lincoln government by pouring water on the
floor. Mr. Robert Elliott of Freedom will give
some account ol his
experience in a “Lincoln
bastile,” better known as Fort La Fayette.
The “patriot Bruce” of Patiicktowu will repeat how valiently lie fought for the Democan

racy and the rebels from 1801 to 1805. At
this juncture some one ot a hundred may
with propriety propose that those who“hissed
the old flag” at Augusta in 1801 stand
and

up

come

to the front.

Next,

in

the order ot

their efficiency, all the opponents ot the war
and the legislation growing out of it,
might
be formed, Mr. Marcellus Emery, of course,
being Marshal. As they.propose to turn their
backs upon their dead issues, they will tear-,
fully shake hands, sing the “Bonnie Blue
Flag” and hid adieu to their past history. At
Ibis stage ol the proceedings, the converts to
Hie party will be. led into the Convention—an

astonishingly small crowd—by McCrillis,
Mayor Garceion and Gen. J. H. Butler of
Hampden, Chairman ot the Stale Committee.
A cry of despair and dismay will arise
when the saints see how exceeding small a
crowd these converts make and how mean its
composition, all being of congressional aspirations, disappointed office seekers aud ex-office holders. This being accomplished, MrMarcellus Emery, still the party dictator, will
-—

new

—

>

vuviumviitfj

departure and

OV

so
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vigorously assailing

lUC

our

school system and in obedience to his demand
the list will be
unanimously adopted without
enthusiasm.
It is not certain that these exercises will
take place but the assumed erisis'in the
party

might warrant

upon the rank and file to save the State
from the hands of Republicans. This cry of
apprelieusion is ominous. For the first time
the negroes vote. This fact may account for
the blanched countenances of the Democracy.
More wonderful tbing9 have happened in our
day than a political revolution in Kentucky.

ly

Life ia Brasil.
A gentleman lias kindly allowed us to pub
lish the following entertaining account of society in Para, Brazil.

Dear,-“If you have ever
Ppencers’ “First Principles”

read Herbert
you will
clearly understaud tbe maxim that all knowledge, in this world, is relative and not absolute.
The knowledge which I possessed of
led
me, a short time ago, to the conclusions that
the said-was a very inferior, and altogeth-

objectionable locality. But the knowledge siuce acquired of Para has entirely altered that opinion and convinced me 'hat it is
relatively, a most delightful towu, with a delicious climate and a most refined and friendly
population.
Did you ever try a vapor bath? If you did,
you have experienced the precise atmosphere
of Para, and the agreeable sensations it superinduces. Only you must exert your imagination to picture your vapor-bath as a permanent
fact and your sensations as persisting through
the whole revolving 24 hours without any respite from weeks’ end to weeks end, and having
achieved this conception, you must add to it a
buzzing cloud of mosquitos iu constant attendupon your waking as well as your sleeping hours. Verily, in the sweat of tby brow
must thou eat thy daily bread, it hilher thou
cumest.
ance

Now, one would imagine that tbe ''demned
demp unpleasant body” condition was not that
state iu which a man would greatly rejoice habitually to find himself. But here, again, we
have the““relativity” doctrine confirming itself.

If you are not in-that state iu Para you
may safely conclude that you are in the first
stage of the yellow fever and two ounces of
Castor oil must be imbibed without a moments

delay! One learns
“unpleasant demp

therefore to glory in the
coudition” and to make ostentation ol the little rivulets which under other circumstances are
privately absorbed in the
“Bird’s

eye.”

Such my friend, is humanity in the tropics—
from which Heaven preserve you. Para is a
wretched collection of shanties disposed along
very narrow streets with an open sewer running down either side. In sloppy weather, that
is to say 300 days out of the 365—naked children disport themselves in said sewers, whose
objectionable coutents are then sufficiently diluted tor the young Ethiopian idea; although
scarcely enough so for the uatural Caucasian.
The general effect is however uovel, if not
pleasing, and it is astonishing how leadily
Darwin theories on the “Descent of Man" are
accepted as probable after a brief acquaintance
Willi tbe Savage system of Para. At the age
10 or so, shirts and chemises are conferred upon our juvenile friends, but as tbe tails ot there
garments supply the place of the pocket handkerchief—decency profits very little indeed by
their adoption. In fact I should say that Decency is a conventional notion altogether unknown to the mass of the population of this
town,—that mass consisting entirely of niggers
and Indians and party colored crosses between
the two. It is only iu the business part of the
town along the river, that white laces have the
maionty—and a very seedy sort of white it is,
rather of the whitey brown shade th»n aDy
other.
White ladies,however, never stir out of the
house in this part of the world. They live is
the true Oriental style, spending their lives behind a latticed window, through which
they
gaze dreamily upon the minute Iracture of
Para which lies within the range of their vision. In well conducted houses no books are
allowed to the womankind except
missals, and
if on any exceptional occasion the
young
ladies are taken out on foot,
they are sent
slightly in advance oi mamma, in order that a
vigilant eye may be kept upon every turn ot
the head and every gesture of the hands.
We went the other night to a hall in order to
have a look at the fair Paraenses, who are not
otherwise visible. Tbe percentage ot
beauty
was uncommonly
small, owing to their indolent indoor life, the girls seem (at, and have no
freshness of complexou whatever.
Wbat
their intellectual merits may he, it is not difficult to divine, aud as for their
their
virtues,
own mother’s estimate
may probably be taken
as not at any rate too severe.
One of the worst features of Para is the
frightful expense ot living here. The prices of
the bare necessities ot life are fabulously nigh.
Milk half a dollar a quart, butler, (salt, imported from England) a dollar a pound. Our
hired slave who does nothing bat boil water
lor breaklast aud sweep the rooms, costs $300
a year, and my
washing bill is 10 dollars a
week. Clothing of all kinds is enormous, and
the floor of six rooms which we inhabit costs
me $500 a yeur for the bare walls.
We are entirely cut off here from the civilized world and
its proceedings. News a
fortnight old is the
most recent attainable and that
only once a
month by American steamers.
What comes
direct from Europe is three weeks old.
No
books but Portuguese translations ot French
novels are to be purchased here, "and no conception of the intellectual movements of the
age seems to have reached the place.
Now
pray let me have aline from yon to cheer me
up. Something in your own style, humorous
gossipy aud geuial—and relieve me.

report-

cherish the design of
returning to
America to spend the remainder of his
days.
He despairs ot the cause of freedom
in Eutoward this

rope, and is favorably disposed
country as the only )alu, where
liberty has
from first to last been
preserved in its iterfection. He should wait till he sees
whether the
next Presidential election restores
our American Bourbons.

City Bonds.—In answer to an inquiry of the Assessor of Internal
Reveuue for this district, relative to certain
bonds of the city of Portland in aid of the
Portlmd and Rochester Railroad, tbe Commissioner replies by the following letter dated
June 6th:

Thk three Atlantic cables are now iu
order once more. The two English
cables wete broken last November. The cable
of 18(50 was grappled and tepaired
onjthe 3d
ot June. The cable of 18(55 has also been
recovered and the tariff reduced to one dollar
a word.
The idea of adopting a Radical platform to
elect a Democratic President is declared by
the Columbus (6a.) Sun to be as sensible as
burning down a house to clean it of fleas.

OF

Respectfully,

G.

State

miles,—with the exception of 58
mill s la-tween Winn. Me. and the boundary line of
ItieState.at Vanceboro'. On this portion the track
is n-.w 1 elug lad, both from Winn eastward and
Irom Vanceboro’ westward and it is fnllv
expected
that the work will be completed and trains running
from Bangor to St John in September next.
Tb.s road will then he

—-nun

iuuis

up

UUUUI

Ten

44,fUUU,UUU.

years ago the population of these countries was 20,061,725. The rate of increase was
about 11 per cent., aud is larger than had been
looked lor. The increase is probably coufined
to a lew large cities. The census of Ireland is
about 5,400,000, and there has been a lulling off
in ten years of about 400,000. It is probable
that during tbe ten years the Irish population
in England has increased almost as much as it
has fallen oft' in Ireland. Between 1851 and
1861 the population of Ireland decreased about
750,000, and in the ten yi-ars preceding 1851, the
decrease was over 1,600,000. Its present popuJation is little more than five-eighths of what
it was only a generation ago.

Monogram doughnuts are
Hay is selling from $35

an

Ohio

product.

to $40 per ton in
Boston.
A Texas paper records a marriage in which
the lady was 15 years old and a widow.
A Connecticut child lunched on worm lozenges. She will die, and her teeth aie gone

already.

800,000

A citizen of Milwaukee, whose
denly ou Tuesday, married again

cover 1250
ot Rhode

Free

plication

«-bol.»emphis Ar>peol simply terms a
late remarks, “a
nnint ol
point
million.fiDgere(j scorn.”

ingamHa^esa

t'm

man

focal

bridegroom

does the fiintat weddings, while
the bride
hiide whisner.
whispers. ,"oU*
|eau on me >• This is a
result of female suffrage.
The Baptist church in
Wakefield, Mass., was
burned yesterday night, and the Brattle Square
church of Boston was sold at auction for *179
000.

8. Taxation.
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Middle
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Portland and
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PORTLAND,

_Jel3-8ntl
WM. M.

FRESCO

&

Silk Curls,
Jute Curls,

Jnte

Jute Braids,

ever

PAINTER,
*

PORTLAND, MAINE.1
KP*Order slate at Hawes & Cragin’s Music store.
maylsnSm

Silk

Chignons,

Jute Chignons,
Jule Waterfalls.

betore.hkh *h

!

floods

at

Law

the iwenty-iourtb day of June, ot
four o’clock P. M., to select delegates to represent them in the Republican State Convention to be bolden at Portland, June tbe tweu-

ty-ninth.
|el9 d&w

Per order Town Committee.

Prices.

Caucus
The Republicans of Scar boro are requested to meet
the TownHouse in said Town on Saturday June
24th at 7 o’clock P. M. to choose delegates to tbe
State Convention.
Per Order.
Juu22d&wtd

REMOYA L
assessor ef Internal Revefer the first collection district has been
removed from No. 39 K 1C ha age street, to
fvaal rooms on second finer of the new
Custom Dense sit Fere street.
The eMee •<

HASSAN’S,

OEO. D. KHOWI.Tttlt,
Jnn22»nlt
Assessor.

Street,

Closing

Temple Street.

PORTLAND.

I^iie

Ins.
F, 8.

Assets June

The

out Sale,

Being about

to leave the. city, I shall lor the next
days oner my entire stock ot

Dry and Fancy Goods

ITS

Largest Company

pAffi^eK»‘
hereon.annaa"Y

WINSTON, PmMeit.

in

all cash.

Oigir

css! rvr

iSn^?10

can

Bhwe e1oitabl* "> ‘**B Proflts or dividend,
of.he Company, which hitha,e "*T“«d *° ,00k int0 ,he
«d«ntages offered by this great company,
he made than in aJPollcy with this great
company,-Dividends An-

Pateated by D |W. C. Saafard.

givesumversa^MtlsIadfon*0 $5andreethemberoreDuchLln6

lac*tnre<*and’tor sale
eavitt, Burnham &
arm

so!,, DrTfl School"

nU St

■

3elfast City,
j 3atb City

g>8
©’•
Cincinnati City
7 3-10
J dexter
g>, note of that
a
1
European & N. A. R. R. Gold 6’s Steam or
Soft-Summer
Coal
j Portland A Otrd. H. K.
Gold
6’s
is needed.
Itcbinsou, Topeka A Santa Pe
R- R. Gold
7>s
JOS. H. POOR £ BRO.
$
1 Central Iowa
R. R. Gold
June 20-sn tt
7’s
1
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’s
Peb Schooner
J Portland A Rochester R. R.

Currency

7»s
FOR SALK BY

I iWAM &

Brokers,

RAILROAD CO.

1

] PER CENT. BONDS 306
■tere.1

Payable April

and

October, free

Government Tax!

Denominations

$200, $500, $1000,

Commercial

St.

don’t yon buy one ol those
Economy Furnaces ol FRED FORSAITH, and save
fuel, have no
heat In the room, It they don’t auit
carry Iheui back
and get our money. That is the
way he sells them
at the Market House,

Marke't Square.

0^OtreniaMBt Bmli taken in exchange
t the highest market rates.

II. M.

PAYSON,

BANKER.AND BROKER,
i W Exchange St., |.Portland.
aplsntt

J(

XL

FIREWORKS
ol

every description.

FLAGS, MASKS, BALLOONS, &c., &c.,
r

|i AMILY

PRIZE

Krtail price 26 cents.

PACKAGES,

prize in every package.
Send for a Price List.
HYDE
& CO
CUTTER,
F Ire works House,—46 * 48 Federal Street,
Boston,
F mey Goods House,—52 Cbaunrv Street.
jun2 sntjyt
A

r
r

rurkisli Prunes*
IS poun ds for

A

$1.00

LLEN’g FRUIT STORE

Manufactured only
B. F. RACKLttY, Dover
N. H.,and Bold by all by
Druggists.
myllsn3m

Central

Jane 16tb, Freight will be received
at
the Kennebec Depot lor
Bangor aud all stations on
this line, up to six o'clock P. M.
L. L. LINCOLN, Ass't Supt.
JunelG-d
tt
sn

Fop Moth

Patches,

Freckles, and

am Perry’s Hoik and
Freckle I*eliea.
the only reliable and harmless Remedy known
lor removing Brown discoloration.
Sold by diuggists everywhere. Depat 40 Read Si.

Pimples on

the Face.

For Comedones, Black Worms or tirubs,
Pimply
Eruptions, and Blotched disfigurations on tbe lace
Use Perry’s Cenardeae aad Pimple
Remedy
It is Invaluable to tbe afflicted. Prepared
only by
Dr. C. B. Perry, Dermetelogiat,' 40 Bead
St., N. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere.
ieb27sn ddtw tmos

NO

junl5-sndlw

I.

K.

11 EXCHANGE ST.

KIMBALL,

ttXMUFACTUEER

i"

OF

Carriages and Sleighs,

13 Preble ft, Portland, Me.
attention given to repairing in all It*
HT"Special
K,
*

anches.

dcklsntf

I

White

am

prepated to sell

Oak Timber !

AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL
KINDS,
eTer’
lh«
lor other
™er5^i.thl£i
S'and
1,wam
mrposes. Please call
examine the best stock ot
room

inees and Oak In Portland, at tbe lowest cash

I •rices.

ipdsntt

t. TAYLOR, lyfl C'.mm’l Ot.

HelllUrte 20th whs Ada 8 Allen,
Owen, PongbkeepeiPtor Pembroke; Wm Fisher tm
New York lor Portland.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 20lh, sch Cypres*, Raton. Calais; Cicero, Cookson, Bangor;
Lady Suffolk. Armstrong. do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 201b, •< b Annie Murcble, Merrill, Calais
PAWTUCKET—Ar 20th, sch Harper, Gott, Bangor.
Sid

20tli, seb Ada Louisa. Lewis, Portland.
NEWPORT—Ar 20th seb Star, Crowell, Portland
New York, (with lo?s of «m ill anchor >
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 21st, barque Grace
Redpatb, Botaiord, im Sagua via Key West for Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 21st, barque Hancock. Colline, Baltimore; Kb* Saarbruck, Clark, and R 0 Thomas
Crockett, Philadelphia; John Famum, Berry, and
Mary Augusta, Hart, do; Native American, Agnew.
Caiai*; Ranger, Gooding, Yarmouth.
Cld 21st, brig* Alice Starred, Hoopei, Glace Bay;
E H Kennedy. Hallett. Kennebec, to load lor Washington; sch* Carrie Webb, Gross. Hayti; J V Wellington. Parker, Kennebec.
Ar22d, brig A Richardson, Wright, Philadelphia;
sch* Geo W Snow, Chase' Machias. Accommodation,
Grrnt and Astoria, Sanler, Sullivan; Red Rover,
March, and Vintage. Davis, Ellsworth; Henry A,'
WaJe. Ellsworth; Boxer. Southard, Wisrasset.
Cld 22d. barque Bounding Billow, Flinn, Calais:
seb K G Knighi McAllister. Camden.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 21*t, sch Locy Robinson, Frtsbee, Portland tor New York.
N EWBL RYPORT-Ar 21st, whs Catharine. Guitle, Ellsworth; Alpine, Klltntt. do; F Hatch, Felee,
tor

R rhmoiul.

QAKDINRK-Slil 17th, brig Anna M Kulgbt, Davis, Philadelphia.
FOREIGN

PORTS.
April 28, barque Eas’ern Chief.

Slil tm Yokohama
Carr, New York
AfSwalow April

17, barque Pekin, Seymour, Ibr

Bangkok.

Hong Kong April 30, eh<p Surprise, Ranlett,
Shangliae, land sailed 4th ult lor Manila to load tor
New York.)
Sill 12th ult. ship Otago Thorndike, gnu Francisco.
In poit 12th nit ship Portlaw, Rlee, from Cardiff,
ar 31 ult. lor San Francisco,;
barque Escort, Nichols,
trom Bangkok, ar 4th
Oartt-aliH, Noyes, lor Portland. O, Igets $7100) Goodell. Crockett, and Hattie
C Bessie. Wiegin, lorslo.
Manila—chartered, barque Geo Treat, to load at
Iloilo (or Boston with sugar at $13 gold.
Passed Anj er April 24, Malleville, Waite, tin Cardiff lor Shangbae.
Sid im Cadi* »d inst, brig Ueo
Gilchrist, Ryan, lor
Gloucester

Cld at Liverpool 7th inst, rblp L L Sturges, Llnnekln, I'sriiifl, to load lor New Orleans
Ent tor Idg 8th, ship Bno. Soale, Boole, for Boston.
Sid Im Montevideo
ult, ship Moonlight, Nichols,
—

Valparaiso.

At Rio Janeiro 2Gtb ult. ship
Montpelier, Dlser.
Ironi Callao lor Cowes, n ad] for sea.
Cld at St John, NB, 17th inst, sch. Alice G Grace.

Gilchrist, Newcastle, Del; Nicola, Kellar, NYork;
Alaska, Clark, do
NPOKRtV.
12, lat 80 01, Ion 12, ship Riverside, trom EngNew York.
June 13, lat 2« 10. Ion 79 40. ship Sami
Watls, from

land

lor

New Oilcans lor Urernool
•nine ii. no lat, «»c, sbtp «t

James, from New Or-

Bremen.

leans for

UTe"^ !!,* PbiMphYa3'-

**">“• L“nU,“*-
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NEW^ADVERTISEMENTS
Boston & Maine B. B.
Summer

Arrangement, June,

Thni|k Liu

1871.

BmIod, New York, Lake

Is

Winnipiaeegee.

via Heath Berwick
Jaaciiea.
Trains leave P. S. St P. Station
Portland, at 6.15 9 20 A M, 3.30*, 3 46

Tucsda}'8, Thursdays,

SPM

I

and

Saturday!,

Rochester. Alton Bay, Wolfboro, end Center
Harbor, 8.15, 9,20 A M.
From Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7,36 A
M, I 30
For

P. M.

to Loan.

oi

Minnesota!

Minnesota,

Resources, Progress,

its

Fer-

tility and Advantages. Addre.'s E. PAGE DAVIS,
Commissioner ol Immigration for the Si ate ot Minnesota, and General Agent tor the N. W. Col. Co..
No. 153 Broadway, N. Y.
(Active and reliable Agents Wanted in every local-

Hy)___Junft|4w
Is hereby
given, that the subscribers
NOTICE
have been duly appointed F.xecntors of the
of

JOHN C. BROOKS, late ot Portland,
In the County ot
have takupon themselves that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having d mauds upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to

CROCKERY;
Glass, C liina Ware

LEWIS PIERCE, ot Portland.
Executors.
Portland. June 20th, 1871.
jun23d

CUTLK H Y,

Cuntberland,deceased,and

eu

WM. G.
_

BROOKS,

of Boston.

A1

Splendid Chance for Business.

and Silver Plated

Waie.

Kereaenc Lamp., Brillinni Burners, Ac.

RAX'D tC THOM ES.
Successors to N. KUwortli & Son,
90 Market Rgnre.
1*17 sn 3w
Wholesale and Kelxil.

OFFER

lor sale the slock In
my store, at SkowI hegan, with
the goodwill and lea.e ol star*
purto

cnasers. Tuts is a ram
opportunity tor any on? desirmg to go into the Ory Goods business in one ot
the smartest Villages in blame. Address
T- M- farrand,
...

juu.2-3t

Skowhegan, lie.

For Sale.

SALEM

Five good Horses lor sale cheap by
K. F. FLINT,
Cape Elisabeth.
)nn'S*lw

7> T(-A
fTT-4,I

PURE

Wanted.

Bugines9 Men
WHITE LEAD! GOOD
Manufacturing
IN

ANY QUANTITY,

with small capital In a light
Business. Call or address
E. DANBURY,
227 Congress st., Portland.

jun23*l«r

At 155 Middle Street.

To Let.
Park street,to let tor

House No. 65

Agent.

been
ill
ye?r9' U-’s,
!i*s re£Tly
Seb igo water
!ILl'a,r-

mediate

possession given.

In this city, June II, by Key. I. I m e, Snmuel F.
Raymond anil Ida J. Chapman, both of Portland.
In this city, June 20, by Rer. I. l.mv. Edwin H.

Winslow and Clara A. Runt, lw'h ol Portland.
In this city, June 22. Alpbons E. drover and Elizabeth A. t anders, both ot Poitiand.
In Bethel. Juno 6, Daniel O. Estes and Miss Rode
E. Buck.

*n
71

oi

CANVASSER tocanra
oWI!.9m?rt
Portland and eighborho<>d. with

and go >d article nee led
male.
The right man

A

Je'23

I

High water

k!

....

3.00 I’M

MARINE N EW

Post

June

‘J*J.

Thur«Ml»y,
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan. Halifax NS, with 58 pa>Hcng* rsand nulse to John Porteous.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston lor Kftstport amt St John, NB.
Sch Ruth H Baker, Loring, Philadelphia,—450 tons
coal to S Rounds & Sons.
Sch Harriet Fuller, Willard, New York,—coal to
Jos H Poor & Bro.
Sch Ancreon. Lord. Boston.
Sch RM B. (Br) Gould, Londonderry, Nh,—pig
rou to G T Morse.
u,
KB
Sch Industry, (Br) Branscomb, St John, N B- box
it looks to J S Baker.
Sch LitUe Fanny, Merry, Georges Banks.
Ssh Mary H Lewis, Orr, Eden.

Office, -Portland.

Notice,

Atmospheric Itemedtal Treatment

IHt.

LEUHD,

Has Jiemovtd to Cahoot*

Block,

Near City Hall.
K9^Uooms 5 an<l 0.

je23

tl

Notice
given that,

a

Mewing of the stockholder*

ISol the Blanchard Baltic Mints Bailer Ca«,

will he held at the office of W. 1. BUOffN A CO.,
No 68 .Middle Street, on MONDAY, Juty 3d, at ten
A. M
Per Order of the Directors.
JAMES D. FESSENDEN, Clark
Pori laud, Jane 2ind, 1871.
Je‘23 6t

/5CSE& Dr. 0. P.

PORT OS' PORTLAND.

the illy
genuine

mule and feto 95 per day.
25'h Jane to

1' t'IM'L'1

<!2t

hcrebv

Bag Sets.7.10

a

a

ov all, both
< an make $3

Apply by letter before3undav.

years.

■ilialire Almanac.Jane till.
rises.4.211 Moon sets.It 3U PM

re-

Im-

K.O. CONANT.
133 Commercial St.

Special

on
^r|day afternoon, at 3 o'clock. |
Edgeoomb, Jane 8, Mrs. Lydia Clifford, aged

term ot

thorough

Wanted.

A

PIBD,
In Deering. June 21. Mrs Addle 8 wlte ol ('lias.
T. Walker, and daughter of George and Elizabeth E
Sawyer, aged 21 years 3 months
[Funeral services on Friday afternoon, at 24 o’clock
at the residence ot her lather.
In Knigbtville, Cape Elizabeth, June 21, Eddie J.,
son ol John E. and Caroline M.
Bradford, aged l
year 2 months II days.

a

i"
and Furnace
Inquire ol

___

Tan,
It Is

Portsmouth.
Passed through

On Real Estate secnrlly, at fair rates.
Apply to
Q. W. VERRILL,
Attorney at Law, No 17 Exchange street.
sn
dlw
June 20

It. It.

On and alter

ruiuAum.riiM-.ar

win

Money

FRECKLES I

Harmless Preparation known to Science!

Maine

jejsndlm

mratantf

FKECKLES!

Collin,• for

(and sailed.)
aim, brles S D Hart, BurBangor; M E Thompson. Bunker, Boston
20th, brig A H Curtis, Merrlmmn Cardenas*
Othello, Matthews, Sagua; Mary E Staples
LHnsmore, St John, Nil; Samos, Howes, Calveston'
Cld 20th, brla Gipsev Queen, York. Portland
*hi
A M Bliss, Mclntire. Boston: Maggie D Marston
Marston, and Lyra, Pickering, do; Hatmona Burgess. do; Geo E Prescott, Buckmuter, Pigeon
Cove*
Seventy-Six, Teel, Salem.
Ar 21st, ship Martha B wker, Good burn, Shellds
barque Syra, Corning, Leghorn.
Below 21st, brig Helen 5 Pinney.
At Delaware Breakwater 21st, barque Jane Adeline, Hutchinson, Now York.
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, brigs Manlius. Todd, trom
Sagua; Nellie Ware. Ware. Galveston; ache Ids S
Burgess, Burgess, KHsahcthport lor Boston; Snow
Squ ill, Koblnson, do tor Portland; Teerspin, Wooster, Calais; .Mary, Richardson, and Rio, Small, Machine, A S Emery, Lindsey, I homaston.
Cld 21st. ship Sea Serpent, White. Lenaon; barque
I ucv A Nichols, Coffin, Bull River, SC. to load lor
tsmdon Palo Alto, Berry, Penarth,Roads, lor ordera
Field, Genoa and leghorn; whs Hattie
MeOiivory.
Ross. Billet, Pori land ; Floren, o N Tower Perrr
*
1
Boston,

History

Try One.
Why

_Jun20Bnlw

USE HOlfAI’S PERSIAN WASH
The subscriber ofiers these Bonds to biscustomeis
» nd the public believing them a sate and well
nav- to remove MOTH, TAN, and
FRECKLES, the only
ii ig security.
Price for the present 96 and accrued interest.
Reliable and

«“«y,

birigo,

ge*,
Ar
•cbs

established, regular

Years of Experience

Britannia

Williams,

.201 h, sch

Ho for

■and,

James &

BALriMORK—Old

Trains leave Boston lor South Berwick Junction.
proved, beyond the possibility of a doubt, that
North Berwick, Wells. Kminebunk. Blddelerd Sa o
Laihams’s Cathartic Extract is the most sucand Portland at 7.30 and 8 3«*A
51, 1251. and 3 P m!
cessful and effective reineuy cx rant for the cure ot
For South Berwick lonction, Kennetrank.
Saco,
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Biliousness, and diseases Biddelord, Portland, 7.10.
8.30* A M, 12 M. 3 and 6
emanating from a corrupt state ot the blood.
The
P 51 on Tuesdays,
Tnursdays and Saturdays.
high estimation it is held in by those ot the medical 1
HT"Freight Trains between Portland and Boston
profession and the thousands who have ul'eady experienced such beneficial resu ts by its use, should, daily.
*
Fast Express.
we think, entitle it io the earnest* consideration
o!
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
those who are so affleted
snjel9d1w
353 Commercial street, Portland.
W. MERRITT, Snp’t, Boston
Batchelor's Hair Bye.
June 22.
dt,
rh*j splendid Hair Dye is the best in the
world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,Instantaneous; no dlsap|M>intUietit; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
160 ACRE FARMS FREE! !
gre5 toe h lir *<>tr au 1 eauritul black or brown.—
The
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
Colonlaation and Free Homeproperly stead Northwestern
(Chartered by the Slate of MinneCompany
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond st.N?.
sota,) furnishes Cheap Rates ol Fare, and Locates
June 9-1870s Nd 1 yr«& w
Free Home-leads. Send for Free
Pbampleta, giving
have

—

Dealers la Weed, Hard and
SoACeals,
Slabs, Dark, Edgings, Ac Ore., Ac.

of

■

well

Sale,

of first-class paying easterners;
goon store,
with a.well selected stock; low rent; sold lor no
No 229 Congress street, next to City Hall.
Some cigar dealers in this town are jealous because
I sell so cheap, but I will reduce
my price to make
them more jealous
octHsutf_
_B. PONCE.

FIRST MORTGAGE
Portland & Rochester

the2

Agents,

•

Jane.

The only gennine Sydney Cent in
Pertcan he fennd at IANB8 A WII,.
too middle street
I-IA.tlN t all other advertisements of
Syd•W*- Government Bonds taken in exchange at
ney ate antrae, as the Custom House re? ighest market rah9.
my29 sutf
turns will shew. This ceal is
far superier
to Acadia or any other
Eastern Coals for
domestic or steam
purposes; ask aay sue
whe has nsed it.
|
We seU as good a coal as Acadia la
every
respect fer (*7.00) per tea delivered.

dlrerthl.

Mandrak^l^s Sceiita

Amanda

BARRKTT,

Bankers &

■

for

run

fact—whenever

cu?abie o?

The dlrectlen. for taking the medicine, are
adantedto
the intelligence even of a child. Follow these
and kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that hi .om«
eases the Mandrake Pills are to’ be
In
doses; the three medicines need no other
than the ample instructions that accompany thL i.w
create appetite. Of returning health hunger is
welcome symptom. When it comes, as it will comp lot
the despairing at once be of good cheer. Good blood at
once follows, the cough loosens, the night sweat is ahntpfi
In a short time both of these morbid symptoms are
*
forever.
Dr Schenck's medicines are constantly kem In ten* nt
thousands of families. As a laxative or purgative the
Mandrake Pills are a standard preparation while’ the
Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure of coughs and colds mav be
regarded as a prophylacteric against consumption in anv
J
of its forms.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic ai ra
a bottle, or $7.60 a half dozen.
a box. For sale by all druggists and dealers
GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO.,
Boston.

near

THE
ONLY
ACADIA AND SIDNEY
COALS HELD IN PORTLAND. *Tis well to make a

tllorou“h „a„C

Tb^nll'

JBt ln^ ^

WE HOLD

BONDS.

•'

w.lf.h1

?B,r,«Brator

___mayzatr

Dafnii

skeleton^

b“t

Co.ton Avenue, between Cross and
Cotton streets,

Co’alce House.

SIMPLE

droivnhm

LITTLE,

refrigerators.
roduced, and

To despair of cure after such evidence of its
possibilitv
in the worst cases, and moral certainty in
alfothers is
sinful. Dr. Schenck s personal statement to the Faculty
*
of liis own cure was in these modest words:
“Many year, ago I was in tho last .tages of consumptlon: confined to my bed, and at one time mv chvsiri.fi.
thought that I couldnot live ajweek; then Uke a
man catching at straws, I heard ofrand
obtained the nre
parattons which I now offer to the public, and thev made
a perfect cure of me. It seemed to me that I
could feel
them penetrate my whole system. They ioon rlDened the
matter in my lungs, and I would spit up more
anhit
of offensive yellow matter every morning for athan
lone time
As soon as that began to subside, my
cough, fever
and night sweats all began to leave me, and
mv annetlte
became so great that It was with
that t ionid
keen from eating too much. I soondifficulty
gained my strength
rengui,
and have grown in flesh ever since.
I was weighed ahortly alter my recovery
added
Doctor, “then looking like a mere
mv
was only ninety-seven pounds; my present
weight Is tv,*
hundred and twenty-flve (226) pounds, and sor
vea™ I
m* for years
have enjoyed uninterrupted health”
Dr. Schenck has discontinued his professional vl.u.
New York and Boston. He or his
Jr., still continue to see patients at their office
North Sixth street, Philadelphia,
every Satuntav fr™ 5
A. M. to 31* M. Those who wish a
tinnwiththeKcspirometerwHlbechargcd 16
pirometer declares the exact condition of the' lime, .(.a
patient, can readily learn whether they are

D.

General Agent for Maine and New
Hampshire

JuB22 3.ia

The second thing is, the patients mast stay in a warm
room, until they get well; it is almost impossible to orevent taking cold when the lungs are
diseased, but it must
be prevented or a cure cannot be effected. Fresh air and
riding out, especially in this section of the countrv in the
fall and winter season, are all wrong. Physicians who
recommend that course lose their patients, if their lunca
are badly diseased; and yet, because
they are in the house
they must not sit down quiet: they must walk about the
room as much and as fast as the strength will
bear to cet
up a good circulation of blood. The patients must keen
in good spirits—be determined to get well. This has a
great deal to de with the appetite, and is the great point to

Very detlrably* located,

TSUStfSiP&SSi

Wh

which, had they calmly adopted

Store

fault.

1rA,ha"ne'vr^y^gmefnti

b&nk??uS*-CMt7,fc’ ^ s“
Wi*ndMrl!1NSI,~Arl0'h'8l,> D B

Me.

JnnMsnlwPwrt.wd

in the World.

Rifled

STROUT,

331 Congress Street,

]

PREVENTIVE,

SCHENCK’S

at uroprecedented low | rices. This's no humbug.
Store 10 let anil tlxlurea for sale. Bills due the subscriber must be pabl immediately.

L. 1>.

1,1871, #40,000,000

Jacksonville.

June

20

Company,

BRUNSWICK GA—Ar titb, brig Sosle J Stroul,
Hammond. New York.
Sid lath, brig Fannie Butler, lor Philadelphia.
SAVANN AHj-SId 17ib, sch E C Gabs, Freeman,

Ar al

at

2£ertions

MOTTO—Cat

Cancan.

Saturday

on

R«»> »»<1 Imitation Guipuie
laces, Cotton Fringes Frogs and
Buttons ol-evers description. Hamburg
fedgt ngia n d
Ladies’ and Children’s Ready-made Baits.
Lineu antl Llce Collars, every desirable style; and the thousand
Ve°V‘e ““ ttud “ Cogla Ha8Sdn’f'' in perlect variety, all to lie sold at lower
prices

OCR

Ktepnblienn

The Republicans of Falmouth are requested
to meet at the Town Hoase in said Faluioutb,

OF HBW YORK

tone

Residence, No. 30 Myrtle Street,

GOODS.

SWEET & 00., ; feAorr^urin0gn‘ee“ePwb‘?eg ‘n9nranCe
belter ‘“vesrment

InSeared
accomnaninwft.

PAINE,

Switches,

Mutual

Company,
ME.

LEAVE NO STING BEHIND.”
The work of cure is now beginning. The vitiated and
mucous deposits in the bowels and in the
alimentary canal are ejected. The liver, like a clock, is wound
up. It
arouses from its torpidity. The stomach acts
responsively,
and the patient begins to feel that he is
getting, at last,
A SUPPLY OF GOOD BLOOD.
The Seaweed Tonic, In conjunction with the
Pills, permeates and assimilates with the food.
Chyliflcation is
now progressing, without its previous tortures.
Digestion
becomes painless, and the cure is seen to be at hand.
There is no more flatulence, no exacerbation of the stomach. An appetite sets in.
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever
yet given
by an Indulgent father to suffering man. Schenck’s Pulmonic Svrup comes in to perform its ftinctions and
to
hasten and complete the cure. It enters at once
upon its
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects and
ripens
the Impaired and diseased
of
the
portions
lungs. In the
form ot gatherings it prepares them for
expectoration
and io l In a very short time the
malady is vanquished’
the rotten throne that it
is
renovated and mado
occupied
new, and the patient. In all the dignity of regained vigor
steps forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that was
GIVEN UP AS LOST.

I

HAIR

Silk Switches.
Linen switches,

Insure with the Great

the

liken

SONS,

Caucut.

__

The Mandrake Pills are composed of one of Nature’s
noblest gifts—the Pedophilluin Peltatum. They possess all
the blood-searching, alterative properties of
calomel, but
unlike calomel, they

Hosiery, Clove*, Para«ol*, Fan*. Hdkfs, Lace
and Linen Collars, CPFFS.and Culls with Undersleeves attached; Hamburg Edgings and Inserting#,
Roman Scarfs. Ladies* Undergarments, Dress Trimmings, Worsted Goods. Silk, Twist, &c, in the city.
Centlemen, lor you we hive Hosiery, Collars,

GOODS!

The Republicans of Deering are requested to meet
at the Town-house, on Saturday, June 24, at 3 o’clock p. m., to choose Delegatee to attend the State
Convention, to be holden at Portland, June 29,1871,
Per Order Town Committee.
jun2ld&w

The Republicans ot Staudish are requested to meet
at the Town House in said town, on Saturday the
24lh day ot June 1871, at 5 o’clock P. M. to choosa
delegates to attend the Replbllcan State Convention
to be holden at Portland on the 29tb Instant.
Per order of the Republican town Committee.
Staudish, June 20. 1871.
juu 21 <14w

— —-

and availed themselves of his wonderfhlly efficacious
medicines, they would not have fallen.
Dr. Schenck has in his own case proven that whereever sufficient vitality remains, that vitality, by his medicines and his directions for their use, is quickened into
healthful vigor.
In this statement there is nothing presumptuous.
To the faith of the invalid is made no representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated by living and
visible works. The theory of the cure by Dr. Schenck’s
medicines is as simple as it is unfailing. Its philosophy
requires no argument It is self assuring, self-con-

Ladies, please remember that oar store is but three
<looi8 from Marble P. O, ami that you can fled one
of the best assortments of Kaney Goods. Hood Skirts
Whitp nml
Skirls

jun!7d&w

|

6

TREATMENT,

New Post Office

Order Town Committee.

The Republicans of Cape KPsabeth will belli a
at the Town House, Saturday, June24, 1871,
at 5o'clock p m., to select delegates to State Convention to be holden at Portland, June 29,1871.
Per Order Town Committee.
Jun20d&w

-AND-

|

And each may make a friend;
And mav the Boys all have good Clothes,
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete,
Which they have bought at Ceoege r'SNNO's,
Corner ot Beach and Washington street.
Boston. Jin.e 8.
JeS sn 1m

97 Exchange St.

Hose all grades 1

| Real Hair Switches,
$2
1.50 I Real Hair Switches $2.50 and 3
2
Real Hair Switches, $4, $5, 0 50

139 Middle

a human being has passed away, for whose death
there was no other reason than the neglect of known
and indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and
dear to family and friends are sleeping the dreamless

The Summer Months.
The shmmer months will soon be gone!
Their hours are flying fasti
Let those their flight who would not
mourn,
Improve them ere they're past;
•May ihose who go away from lnme
The summer months to spend,
Find pleasure wheresoe’er they roam,

BBOWN

Per

Windbam, Jane 16,1871.

$1

C.OGIA

for sale.

Many

Republicans of Westbrook are requested to
Warren Hall, in said town, on
Monday,
June 26,1871, at 5 o’clock p. m to chocse
delegates
to attend the Republican State Convention to be
holden in Portland on the 29tb, inst.
j00231'!Per Order ot Town Committee.

urday, tke twenty fourth day ot Juno at three o’clock p. m., to select delegates to represent them in
the Republican State Convention, to he holden at
Portland June twenty-ninth, 1871.

nue

By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D.

H.

The Republicans ot Windham are requested to
meet at the Town House, .in said Windham on Sat-

caucus

reaI
1
a'-r
jS°.
TJ,r:'<1
for Pique and
Linen Suits.
limps Am

Consumption,

meet at

B.

| Misses’

HAIR

FOR SALK ALSO BY

morn-

suit, by

great

I Tall Lin of two Button R lack Kid*!
A Full l.ine of two Button all
Colon Rida.
A Full Line of one Button Black
Kid*!
A Fnll Cine of one Button all
Colon Kidcl
CnqueMionably the largest aaaortneat in New England ’.
Liele Thread Glove*, Coltou Glove* in
great variety.

BABBETT, and
HENRY H. PAYSON,
WM. E. WOOD, Portland.
M. W & F.
mj9tf

AND

OnnvD

Beal Hair Waterfall Curls, $1, $1,50, $2,
$2.50.
Real Hair Waterfall Curls, $4 00. extra
large.

SWAN &

The

to

a

GLOVES.

40 STATE ST., BOSTON,
Agent* for Maas.

slumber into

Pvp

Jun15-d3.wlw

THE

Agents for

CURE

Whitmore, Philadelphia.

Gorham, Jane 13th, 1871.

of manufacture.

IMITATION

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

Caucus.

sums

1

Ogdensburg R. R. Co.

BREWSTER,

25,27

Republican Caucus.

Hose from 8 cts to 50 cts. I Children’s Hose from 7 c to
30 cts.

Seal Hair Curls,
\ Beal Hair Curls,
] Beal Hair Curls,

Length of Read GO Mile*.
Caah Stock Subscriptions $1,900,000.
Mortgage Ltn than $13,000 per mile.
These desirable Gold Bonds are for sale at 90 and
accrued interest in currency by

ITS

w

BOiTIBSTH: PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS- Ar 20tb. barque Cbalmette.
l’a!bot, Galveston, to repair.
Cld loth, ship Northampton, McLoon. Liverpool
MOBILK-Ar 10th, sch Jennie F Willey, Wilier
i
Bath.
PENSACOLA—Cld 17th, brig Mary C Haskell,

Caucus.

Brokers,

mi'i

had'

Republicans ot Gorham are requested to meet
attheToun House in said Gorham on Tuesday
June 27th, at 3 o’clock P. M. to select delegates to
represent them in the Rep. State Convention to be
holden at Portland June 29tb, 1871.

2000 Parasols

] Ladies’ Hose from 10 cts to 75 cts,

BARRETT,
are

MEMORANDA.
Sell W F Cushing, (ol Camden) Cook, (rom
Baltitor Boston, was towed into New London
20th
leaking badly anil was run on the flats. She
b 'en ashore on the West side or Block Island
where
she struck during Hie prevalence or a thick
log and
was in a very bail position,
was got elf by wrsekera
Ibe price agreed en being $*50<>.
Barque Sea Eagle, item N. w Orleans lor AnalachIcola, which w.-nt ashore on the Bar and bilged has
since broken In two.
more

The Republicans ot Harrison are requested to
School House at Bolster’s Mills in said
town on Saturday the 2lth inst at five o’clock P. M
to choose delegates to attend the State Convention
to be holden In Portland on the 23th mat.
Per Order ot the Town Committee,
O. G. COOK Chairman.
June )2th 1871.
junl6»d&w

Antnnioh

t.n

to close out a manufacturer’s
stock, at
sacrifice, will be sold for 20 per cent, less

IN 1900.
Free from Government Tax.

VTbose that have not received tickets will be
that
je23 sn 2t
time._

in

PrififtR

at

bought

DUB

supplied at

For sale

Down /

HOSIERY.

han

•- OP

Past am/ H01101 ary Members ot fbe Portland Mechanic Blues and invited guests intending to join in
the
anniversary celebration are requested to

And all it* Rraaehe*.

Just

I

the Bonds

Ad.liS

Caucus.

TO

CONSUMPTION.

of Ireland

Prices.

Styles and Qualities, from $1.50 Upwards.

6 PER CT. GOLD BONDS

Sixty-Fourth Anniversary!

Provincial Bank

*

iyOn completion (in 1872)ot 60 miles of Railroad
now building, between St.
John, N. B, and Halifax,
N. S, there will be an unbroken line ol Railway
from Halifax to all the chief cities of the United
States, and as two or three days ol ocean travel can
be avoided, and about 36 hours' t»me
saved, from
New York, in going to or coming liom Europe, by
rail to or from Halifax,— a large business in
passengers, mails and freight will thereby be added to
the traffic over the E. & N. A. Railway.

B.

THE-

dll all ties,

PARASOLS.

Street,.,,,...Partlaad,

whom

easing.
ju»21eodlm

MERCHANTSRXCHANQR.

U?.*lphi*
Portland.
White,*p

REPUBLICAN CAUCUM.

TRIMMINGS

filing

AND

dying,

PRESERVATIVE.

c°'

^

Republican Caucus.

the Company for the
of Bonds,

Bankers and

FROM

proved by timo and sanctioned by practical chemists,
has become the standard article ot it* class through-

CRISTADORO’S HAIR

New Tork—Hen.

B"8s' <Br> Wyman, St John, NB—J

Arat Cienlue. os 911,. brig J W s.
Cherryield 13th. Mai ipusa, Staples.
s'1' im Matanzas Ifith, brig Geo
Burnham
pto*’
North or Hatteraa; II H
McGilvery,
BaltlmoM
Sid nn Cardenas 9th, har<jue .Jane
a'uteh"
toon. North ol Hattcras; brig Jossle, New York
al*. barque Sarah B H,i0
Utho

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye
length and breith^otf belaud. It is poisonless
rapid in its operations, certain lo produce the required s.iade ot color, and has nc equal among hair
dyes, either in the United States or Europe. To
beautify and soften the hair alter
use

E

figstfsszzpipfcket

out the

SHAWLS!

of

SWAN Ac

Porteui,arV

Against the new-coloring preparations. Science
condemns them. They are virtually dead. Meanwhile,

Striped Grenadines!

Marked

WEAL

The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two
weapons with which the citadel of the malady is assailed.
Two-thirds of the cases of consumption originate in dyspepsia and a l'nnctionully disordered liver. With this
condition the bronchial tubes
sympathize with the
stomach. They respond to the morbilic action of the
liver. Here then comes the culminating result, and the
In, with all its distressing symptoms, of

Baring Bros. & Co.,
Union Bank of London,

all

MERRILL,

OB

SPECIAL NOTICES.

on

Nea-

CLEARED.
,franco,,i“- Br»kg.

■yFo*raer

The

COIN,

vlncing.

J.

PIQUES,

N « O B, MAINE,

B A

DR. JOSEPH

Sterling Exchange,

Creps for Veils.

Pongee Silks, Plaids, Wash Poplins, Alpaccas,
Japanese Suitings, TAnen Suitings,
all

to

Sale

°Lt,

Tbe Greenfield cheese factory turned out 20,000 pounds ol cheese last year, from 2250 pouuds
°* milk
per day.

J

^ Sente’

from U.

steamer ( arlotta.

ceate.

The tbllowing Medical Lecluie* lor Gentlemen :
1. PHIL080PHY OF MARRIAGE-.
2. PV.E MATURE DECLINE IN MAN.
3. NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
*. DISEASES
OF
THE
GENERATIVE
ORGANS.
8. SPERMATORRMEA.
6. ABUSES OF THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS.
7. TREATMENT AS D CURE.
Price SO cents by mail. Address the author, Dr.
CUKTJS, 9 Tr< rnon. Place. Huston.
mr8-sncodly
jun!3

a*

and

Value, Price SO

The World is in Arms.
Marias
agf

GOODS!

Reduced

$1000 each, due March 1, 1899,

ELIAS
Pri neipal Agent

YORK COUNTY.

rl

and

«M

meet at the

90 and Accrued Interest in Currency.

Two young seals were caught near the mouth
of Saco river, on Friday last.
The Democrat says a few days since, a brace
of New
Yorkers, who are rusticating at Old
Orchard, visited Portland, and when they returned, a valuable trick dog, by “ways that arc
dark, was induced to follow them. The owner
e
S0*1 00 the trail, and, assisted by
an officer, recovered his
property, tho Yorkers
paying liberally for tbeir amusement.

sn

Black, Figured
At

Pamphlets giving further partioulars concerning
the connections and business, with Maps, showing
the location and lands of this road, sent free on ap-

Hooping. Cough makes frequentaud long
interludes in the school exercises inRarkman.
Field strawberries are abundant and delicious, a luxury which you city poople would
like to enjoy.
Moose Head Lake is now yielding an abundant harvest of beautiful salmon trout and the
season is being fully improved
by sportsmen
from the * outside world.”
N. R. Harrington of Parkman has lost a
valuable horse, by his getting
something iu
uis throat and
choking to death.
As Doctor Folsom was
riding through Parkman, recently, a staid and venerable retired
called
him
gentlemau
into his house and requested him to leave him something to make
him sleep nights. The Doctor dealt him out
some “sleeping
powders” and directed him to
take one each night at bed-time. Wishing to
make a sure thing of it, and thinking the powders looked too small, the gentleman took
three instead ot one, and slept, to his satisfaction, for the space of two nights and two days.
The town ot Parkman was not “named in
honor of Dr. George Parkman of Webster
murder notoriety,” as stated iu
Hoyt, Fogg &
Breed’s Year Book, but in honor of Samuel
Paikman, the original proprietor of the town.
S.

je2l

Grenadines, Donna

Bereges

are
as

Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New
York. Bonds registered if desired, Coupons made
payable (£G each) in London, England, it preferred.
SINKING BUND—All proceeds of sales of land,
as well as ol timber and other products
therefrom,
are, by the Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds if
they can be bought at oar and or less; otherwise in
Untied States, State or Municipal Securities.
And
on July 1, 1879, and annually thereafter until these
Bonds become due or are all paid, the E. & N. A.
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum
of money equal to one per cent, of the amount ot
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all interest
received on securities, belonging to the Sinking
Find are to be invested a* above stated.
The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, of
Bangor, Me., and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq.,
ot Philadelphia, Pa.
The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bonds
at Par and Accrued I ate rest in payment for
any ot the lands at their appraised value.
These V9ry desirable securities tor sale at

Rev. Mr. Washburn baptised several conimmersion, in Kingsbury, on the

ning.

mercial.

1
1

Ia

and'Plaids t

$1 to $5.

mortgaged. They
large as the State
Island, which is 1306 square miles,) and

GOLD

verts by
11th mat.

Ptore.

$2.00,

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

lirPM.

mTDye -Louse Agency at our

now

thorn cost

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM,

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
I From our Correspondent ]
The late rains have improved the
prospects
of the hay crop, but it will be light, at the
best.
It is probably true that the B. & P. R. R.
will be extended to Gnilford the present season, but how the towns west of it are to be
benefited by it is more than we can see.—
What we need is some communication with
the “Maine Central.”
Should me Road be
built from Pittsfield to Piscataquis river, it
would precisely meet the wants of the country and add immensely to the profits of the
Maine Central
8angerville village is being rapidly improved. New buildings are being erected and old
ones are being rejuvenated.
The sounds of
the mallet and hammer are making merry
music all over the village. All this is due to
the liberal course which the citizens of the
village have taken to encourage manufact-

Cloth-turfrre Cuffs. Cuff" Buttons. Neck-Ties, &c.
MBS. BRADFORD, 79 Middle Street.
Fox Block, Third Door liotn the Marble Post Office.

Sch King Fisber Hodgdon, Southport.
Seb E F Willard, Thompson, Southport.
Sell little S Reed. Blake. Booth bay
Sloop Cornelia, Groves, Well’s Beach, with cargo
ro»

PU BUSHED.

J UST

(nearly

square miles

ot great value.
The Bonds are lor
bear interest at

are

erably.

wife died sudthe same eve-

It is a significant fact that Don Piatt no lonabuses Grant through the Cincinnati Com-

Railroad with which they

general reduction of prices, to

*

Sash. Ribbons, Black, Colors

DRESS

14,000 Acres to each Mile
ol

a

flvery Style of Leghorn, Chip, Cactus,
politan and Strata Hats.

Acres of Land!

Maine to aid the construction ol this road. They are
situated along the Penobscot and St. John rivers,
an t are heavily timbered and valuable.
Large
tracts, especially in the fertile Aroostook Valley, (rlie
finest agricultural district in the State,) are valuab'e
lor (arming lands as well as for their timber. This
immense grant ot lands equals about

The IT. S. District Court holds a teim at
Bangor commencing on Tuesday next.
A collision occurred at Bangor
Wednesday
evening on the E.&N. A. Railway, hetween
a mixed train and a
special train loaded with
iron. A fireman was injured, but not seriously, but the locomotives were damaged consid-

Bills

-I

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Saturday
precisely.

Irom

15c to 75c.

20 per cent.

ON ITS EINTIOE ROAD AND PROPERTY PROM WINN lo VANCEBORO’
(besides a Ssooud Mortgage on the entire road and
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles. This
portion cost some $2 300,000, and the only lien thereon is a mortgage to the city ot Bangor lor
11,000.000)
—and. in addition thereto, by a rlBOT AND
ONIjf MORTGAGE on

A horse belonging to Mr. Peacock, while at
work at the Knickerbocker Ice House in Gardiner on Monday, got his legs between two
cakes of ice, and broke it, and they had to kill
him.
The Farmer says the Messrs. Sprague are
vigorously nrosecuting operations^ the dam
this summer on the west side of the river at
Augusta. The old factory is running with a
full complement of operatives, under Ihe efficient superintendency of Capt. N. W.
Cole,
aod the new mill is rapidly going up, the masons baviDg
already reached the fourth story.
It will probably be covered during the month
of July.

meet at the United States Hotel on
Juue 24, at a quar er lo eight

from

Hats,

Generally gold

THE ONLY RAILWAY
CONNECTING THE UNITED STATES
AND THE BRITISH PROVINCES (New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). The population ol the
maritime Provinces is about ONE NHI.I.ION,
and all the land travel, Ireight, mails. &e„, between
them and the Uni ed States, will pas over this Trunk
line.which is WITHOUT COMPETITION.
Although not yet completed, the business of the
road is already f.r greater thau its most
sanguine
friends predicted, and is continually
increasing. To
complete this road, and to equip it as tally as its
present Urge business and tire immediate Increase
consequent ui>on Its completion, requires,—the Companv lias issued its Bonds lo the amount of Two
Millions ol Dollars, ecured by a

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

just

J mported

2f2

ol

The Cronicle says in Phillips there has for a
few weeks past been an epidemic
raging
amoug horses, resembling diphtheria. Several
horses having died with it.
The Chronicle says business at the Cheese
Factory in Strong opens briskly, although
some
farmers are inclined to withhold the
products ol their dailies, probably till they ascertain how the enterprise is likely to come
oat.

Maine.

and Wales has

i \hade Hats

a

COUNTY.

ing

our

MILLINERY

F. & N. A. BAILWAY Is
completed from
THE
Bangor, Maine, to St. John. New Brunswick,
distance

J> e«H.

M.

oI

—

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

P

THE SEASON,
stock of Summer Goods, we have made

'j !"rimmed Hats marked down

The Chronicle says Mr. Nathaniel Richardson, while at work in the new mill at Jay, one
day last week, got his shirt caught in the
(-halting, and was drawn rapidly up from the
floor. The shirt was of strong drilling aDd
drew so closely about his throat that he was
nearly strangled. By almost superhuman efforts he extricated himself before the SDeed
was shut off,
escaping with a few severe
bruises. It was a narrow escape from instant
death.

A.

England

>r

RAILWAY CO.

We learn from the Lewiston Journal that
the aggregate shipment of shoes from Auburn
and Lewiston stations the past week have been
602 casrs—90 by express and 512 by freight—to
652 cases lor preceding week.
Receipts of
leather, 51,330 lbs. to 43,150 the week preceding.
Mr. G. W. Blossom of Turner manufactured
6,500 bushels of apples into cider last fall, says
the Journal.

Pleasanton, Com.
H, Knowlton, Esq., Ass’r of District of

The census of

I of

the

closing oft
c ild uutilpurpose
Juiy 4th.

__

ANDROSCOGGIN

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SALE-

CLOSING
OP

EDSOPRAN AND
NORTH AViERKJAN

the results of the war and the constitution as

on

Sib: Yours of the 30th ult. is acknowledged.
You say, there are now outstanding certaiu
bonds issued by the City of Portland in aid of
tbe Portland and Rochester Rail Road. These
bonds are secured by a mortgage of said railroad. The Treasurer of the Company declines
to pay the *ax ot 2 1 2 per cent, upon tbe Coupousofsaid bonds upon the ground that they
are City Bonds, and that the
City is responsible for their
payment, &c. &c.
I reply that in case the City is
primarily responsible to the bolder of "the bonds for the
of
tbe
interest tbereou, the tax of
payment
21-2 percent, imposed by Sec. 15, act of July
14tb, 1870, should not be withheld.

England Securities!

BONDS

_

Government Tax

ger

working

New

Court. The platform opposes Chiuese immigration and subsidies to railroads. It accepts
it stands.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
_

Lewis of Tehama was nominated for Lieutenant Governor, and Jackson Temple and Seldon S. Wright for Judges of the Supreme

er an

Items.
is

SPECIAL NOTICES.

tion at Sacramento Wednesday nominated
Gov. Haight for re-election on the first ballot,
on the anti-railroad subsidy
platform. Judge

Para, (Brazil) June, 1871.
Mr

it.

Kossuth, the Hungarian patriot,

ed to

The Shoe Manufacturers and the Tab(
iff.—A veiy numerously signed protest has
just been published by New England shoe
manufacturers against the tariff. The document sets forth that the combined taxes upou
the aiticles forming the materials of Hie boot
and shoe industry yield the
government a revenue of onlv $3,500,000. while
they impose upon
the manufacturers a tax ol $18.000,000—an
amount eventually to be
paid from the pockets
of the consumers. As a consequence of ibis
state of affairs, it is claimed the A meriean manufacturers are pieveuted from competing with
those of other countries. Though of late yeais
be insulted.”
there has been an increase of twenty-five per
'ihe Louisville Courier-Journal thiuks the
cent, in the productive power of a given amount
New Departure may not win this fall.
It of capital and laoor engaged in the manufacture, through improved machinery and new
says the‘‘Bourbons ate beginning to sulk and
processes, the legitimate result of cheaper 010dabble in all predictions, and that
they are al- ducts lias beeu nullified by protective taxaliou.
t.ixalion has not only injured the home
This
ready organizing to defeat the Democrats in
trade, but has driven American products Irom
in Ohio and Pennsylvania. “If the New Demaikets that they have enjoyed for upward ot
parture does not win this fall.” they say, “it a century, a-id lias transferred their manufacture to a great degree to Cansd i, where greatwill be a sign that it ought not to have been er
advantages are offered and fewer impedimade, and an admonition to take the hack ments exist.
far as protection to the materials is conSo
track.”
the protest affirms lhal in icgard to
im- cerned,
The “new departure" is causing an
most of them America has long
enjoyed great
advantages that need no fostering. A duty of
mense deal of blasphemy in the Democratic
85 per ceut. upou l istings four years ago has
has occurred, since
Indeed,
nothing
party.
in that time only stimulated two establishLee’s surrender’ which has so wonderfully
ments to engage in their manufacture, and the
developed the mental kinship of the Democ- quality of their products is of too inferior a
character to supeisede the imported goods. In
racy to “our army in Flanders.” A “blue
conclusion, it is claimed that the tariff generstreak” has follewed in the wake of the Ohio
ally increases the prictfof buildings, machinetools, supplies aud railroad transportation;
platform from Maine to California. The ry,
and not only this, but by raising the cost of
usual formula is: “Vote with niggers, and
house rent, tut-i, loud, clothing and
othei|necesrecognize their equality! We’ll see them saries ol life, it renders extravagant a ges a
-first!” So good a mau as Asa Packer necessity to the workman The protesters accordingly express the belief that the removal
of Pennsylvania—a very lamb in the Demo- ot all
protective duties would greatly advance
their important industry, not only by opening
cratic fold—denounces the “new departure”
up to them the maikets of the world, but by
as a “palpable fraud.”
increasing the home trade, iuasmuch as such
The first State election will be in Kentucky.
removal would, in their opinion, enhance the
wealth and comfort of the people of this land.
Last year the Democracy had 3i,000 majority.
This year the organs of the party call earnestThe California Democratic State ConvenPolitical Notes.

Portland, Oregon, elected a full Republican
ticket, Monday. So did Norwalk, Conn.
The Conservative organ in Wilmington
N. C., says of the New Departure: “We are
not going to throw up our hats and huzza lor
a movement which excuses, all the injustice
and the suffering which we have endureo patiently and silently. All we desire is to be
let alone. We lequest that our feelings shall
be respected. We demand that we shall not

McAlaster,

uslug NITROUS OXIDE
dally
with great success. It ia without ikubt the aalett
anesthetic in us, lor the o|h ration ot extract
Id,
teeth, it* aelion being quick and pleasant.
Is

Teeth

Extracted at all

Hours,

DAY AND NIGHT.
W* Teeth extraete I Sunday, lion 7 to 9 a,
ind I to 3 p. m., tor those that are
OFFICE AT
74

sudeiiug.
HIM KEMIDENCE,

Free Mirert, near i«agrvM N^iarv,
POKTIiAND.

nir8

new eow

m.

*—
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The Visrmto Kstohts.—'The arrangements

I

THE PRESS.
_

reception and entertainment of the Haverhill Commandery to-day by the Sir Knights

for the

of this city are as follows: The visitors will be
received and welcomed at the Boston steamer
by ;»committee of Portland Commandery, and
escorted to Falmouth Hotel, where they will

FRIDAY, JUNE 23, 1871.

CITY AND
Our

VICINITY

advertising patrons are requested

to

breakfast. At 9 o’clock Portland Commandery,
with St. Albans Commandery as invited
guests, will assemble at Masonic Hall and

send

their copy as early tn the day as possible.
Advertisements to appear Monday morning should be
sent in Saturday, (not
Sunday.)
in

tZ/TFree Religious Notices must be sent in

tarly

as

march to the Falmouth, and receive their visitors. The route of march wili he as follows:
Through Middle, Free, Congress, Elm, Cumberland, Franklin, Congress, Exchange, Middle and Union streets, to UDion wharf, where
the steamer Ella will be in waiting. If the
morning is favorable tbe sail will he prolonged,
a lull view
giving the Haverhill Commandery
Landof the bay and islands. At Evergreen
admirable clamone of James Freeman’s

as

Friday\noon.
New Adr«rliieuienu*T«*DBf,
8PEC1AL NOTICE COLUMN.

P. M. B.Sixty-Fourth Anuivets&ry.
Caucus.... Westbrook.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

ing

Peaks' Island... .Steamer Express.
Excuibou
Sebago Lake.
For

bakes will be pat taken of and au hour spent in
social eDjoyment. On returning to the city a
halt will be made at the Falmouth, and from
thence the battalion will proceed directly to

—

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Boston <fc Maine Railroad.W. Merritt.

Dentistry.... Dr McAlaster.

streets, aud the visitors will leave for
home by tbe 6 o'clock train.
School Committee.—There

allowed to lie present.

But wo learn fropi an
outsider that tbe Committee were zealous and
persistent in their duties, and immediately on

Republicans of Portland are requested to
their respective Ward Rooms, on MONDAY
KYEN INQ JUNK 26tb, at eight o'clock, to chopte
six delegates trom each
Ward, to the Republican
State Convention to be held at City Hall, Portland,
June 2tih.
The delegates thus chsoen are requested to meet
In the Reception Room in the
City Building on
Tuesday afternoon at FIVE O'CLOCK for the purpose of selecting lour delegates at large to the same
Convention.
Per Order of Republican City Committee
Juu22
The

leaving the city they instituted

solemn
mine.

a.

pleasant and commodious office for the trausaction of business, at 353 Commercial street,
the south parlor of the Walker House. Pay-

I

|

is a structure that gives general satisfaction. It was
built bv the National Bruise and Iron Conmany, Blodgett & Cariy proprietors, No. 15 Slate
Street, Boston. The Bridge is called a Park-

wrought Iron Truss Bridge, having
wrought Iron Truss beams and girders.
The span is 97 feet in length aud the roadway 22 feet wide in the clear, with a sidewalk
five wide protected. The stringers and planking are of chestnut aud the whole structure is
er’s

to morrow (the 24th) by an excursion
to the Islands.
The Company will receive
their Honorary members and guests at the
United States Hotel at 8 o’clock, and march
through Congress and State Streets to Railroad Wharf, where they will embark on board
the Steamer Express. They will return to
the City about 7 o’clock, P. M. The attention
of the friends of the Company is called to the
special notice column.
The Portland & Ogdensburg railroad have
built a small passenger station at the junction
with the Rochester road at Cumberland Mills.
If present indications aro at all reliable

versary

put together in

need

a

mush

larger depot

at

no

The Tube.—Lovers of sports of turf will be
gratified by a little arrangement at the Forest
City Driving Park on the afternoon of the
Foruth of July. The first parse offered gives an
opportunity lor some of the beat horses in this

distant

to carry off honors; and the second
purse will perhaps attract a large field. Make,
your entries, gentlemen,

vicmity

Arrest.—David S. Mills, who ran away
with the steamer Victoria from this port last
rail, while she was iu charge of the sheriff's
keeper, visited Portland yesterday and was ar-

ness.

Cod-fishing

is pursued with some success on
the P. S. & P. railroad
bridge.
The amateurs, by their entertainment on

rested for the offence by Sheriff Perry. It will
be also remembered that he forcibly carried
tway the keeper, Simeon A. Walton, and that
klthough the vessel was recovered, Mills es-

Tuesday evening, netted over $150 for the Portland Fraternity. Mrs. Cbarfcs Q.
Clapp add-

ed $25 to the fund.
When the Maine Central extension is completed freight will be received at th® depot in
Portland for eighty-six stations on the "consolidated’’ linos east of Portland.
One of the busiest places about Portland is
the Rolling Mills. A large amount of iron is

turned out daily for all tte roads running into

city.

caped.
Maine General Hospital.—Considerable
nquiry is made whether the Hommopatbic
I irai'ch of the medical profession are to have a
hare in the management aLd practice of the
ilaine General Hospital. We understand that
of the subscribers to the fund will wiihiraw their snbscriptions if the Homoeopathies
ire excluded.
Tiie State having granted land
lome

The Portland & Rochester Railroad Compa-

ny is building passenger and baggage cars at
their shop on the Dump.
We saw yesterday at the carriage shop of E.
K. Lemont & Co., Preble street, an elegant

phaeton, of

new

and

graceful design—a very

handsome affiir. Next month this firm propose
begin the work of rebuilding and enlarging
their factory, and increasing their facilities for

to

manufacturing

to double the present capacity,
This firm has a flue reputation for the style
aud excellence of their carriages, and they are
lound in California and nearly all the Wt stStates.

John

Kpdlimr

f ... >1. nil ll

u

nr

f1.' ■

ninltow

nan.

terday and attempted to desert ber and leave
town; but officers Gribben and Smith arrested
him and relieved him oi $50 and two watches.
The complaining wife says there are four more
somewhere whom John dignified with
the name of wile.
F. O. Bailey & Co. sold at auction yesterday
the two story brick house with French roof, on
the Western Promenade, with lot containing
women

14,000 feet, owned by Jonas H. Perley, to
Hophni Eaton, for $16,450 and the taxes for
the present year.
k Stone & Murrry's circus will make their
grand entree this morning. The bills promise
a good deal of amusement this afternoon and
evening.
The Haverhill Commandery will number
about eighty men. Some of them arrived laBt
night. The Haverhill Cornet Band will ac*
company the expedition.
At the graduating exercises of Miss Gilman’s school in Boston, yesterday, two young
ladies of Portland—Miss Cara R. Eldeu and
Miss Mary Macdonald took part. Miss Eldeu
read a composition entitled, “Names,” aud
gave Mendelssohn’s Paraphrase de Concert,
Midsummer Night’s Dream, on the piano, and
assisted Miss Churchill in one oi Koelliug’s

compositions, La Chasse
donald

read

a

Iofernale.

Mies Mac-

composition entitled, Life

a

Poem.

Yesterday

Mr.

Roundy

muob, and appeared to

bad
be is

improved
a

very
fair way to

speedy

recovery.
At 11 o’clock last night there were twelve
persons in the lock-up, and it was plain that
they were all drunk; also a row on Adams
street, in which one man had his hand badly
bitten by one of his competitors.
The Rev. Dr. Condit, formerly pastor of the
2d Parish Church in this city, has resigned bis
Professorship in Auburn Theological Seminary, and though requested by the Board of Di-

*

rectors declines to withdraw bis resignation.
One day last week some scoundrels attempted to throw an outward train on the Portland,
Saco and Portsmouth railroad off the track,
about three miles beyond Cape Elizabeth, by
a sleeper and stick of cord-wood on the
rails. The obstructions were seen barely in
time to stop the train before reaching them.
Another cargo of goods frem the wrecked
steamer Clotilda, on Wells Beach, was brought
around to this city yesterday.
About one hundred persons came from Lewiston yesterday on the excursion of Manufacturers’ and Mechanics’ Lodge of Odd Fellows
of that city. They were detained on the road
by the bursting of a flue of the locomoiive.—

placing

No one was injured by the accident.
It is reported that the Amateurs will

repeat

Don Csesar de Bazan on Thursday evening
next for the benefit of the Maine General Hospital. By all means let the report become fact.

performance as that of Tuesday evening ought to be repeated.
The Folio for July has been received by
So flue

a

Hawes & Cragin.
of Adelaide

--

It oontains a good portrait

Phillips.

Portsmouth,

Gt. Falls and Con wav Rail-

vvu“»-v lur iue

giuuiug

uuu

uia*

■onry of the extension of this road from West
Ossipee to North Conway, a distance of seventeen miles, has been
awarded to George F
Hitchings of Portland, who has been engaged
since December last in grading the
road from
Union to West Ossipee, a distance of

eight miles, for tbe

same

twenty-

company.

will be

Work

immediately commenced on the new
contract und completed to Conway by October of this year.
Mr. Hitchings has nearly
completed his contract lor ballasting the track
of the Portland & Kr Chester Railroad
Company. and his ability to fulfill his engagements
gives him constant employment. He has bad
and better experience than any other
Contractor in New England, having commenced railroad business under the late Hon. John
more

M. Wood, on
subsequently

tho Erie road in New York, and
with the same gentleman oil the
Atlantic & St. Lawrence railroad, from its
commencement to its completion, and then on
the York & Cumberland railroad. He is second to so contractor in his knowledge of build-

ing

railroads._

It seldom so desirable an opportunity is offered to tbe public to supply themselves with
Dry Goods, as is offered by tbe sale commencing at the rooms of F. O. Bailey & Co. to-day.
The connters are
piled high with domestic
goods, the shelves loaded with elegant goods,
such as rich Silks,
Paisley Shawls, Dress

Goods, Linens, Woolens, Hosiery, &c. Refer
to Auction column for better
description of tbe
goods, and we would advise our readers to

step In and see for themselves,knowing that if
they do so they will not not fail to be present
at

and workmanlike

dental expenses make the cost about $6000.

A teacher in one of our public schools asked
a pupil the other day, “What is the
plural of
mice?" ’’Rats,’’ quoth the boy, W'lh earnest-

ern

thorough

It was built and erected in seven weeks
from the time of contract, ready for travel.—
The contract price was $5,550, bat certain inci-

day.

this

a

manner.

they

will

The

Presumpecot, recently completed,

the General Agent is at
home and will be glad to meet the patrons of
the road who may have occasion to avail
themselves of this new and convenient arrangment.
The Blues will celebrate their 64th Anni-

^

reported

Saccabappa.—Tbe elegant bridge aoross the

Tucker, Esq.,

sou

is

the defunct copper

color, and everybody came home tanned.
Music is reported to have been good.

Hiief Jotting..
Iiava nnAnpri

Nothing

over

Drawing and the question of the Fisheries got
considerably mixed by a party who went for
cod and got cunuers.
Object lessons were
given to tbe whole class, especially in form and

Court.

R

specnlation

upon Astronomy,
though siderial observations are frequently
made by island parties. Capt. Ben. Jones
taught Navigation on board the Clarence, and

PRESIDING,

Riist/m Sr. Mai ha T?

experiment

Capt. Kyd, the explorer aud fiduciary agent.
Metallurgy and Mining were demonstrated by

Thursday.—John Hylau, for assault and battery
on Dennis McGovern, was fined one cent and (nets.

Tlia

an

to determine the effect of tbe gastric juices
upon certain solids and liquids; which was very
satislactory. At the iBland History and Finance were studied, illustrated by stories of

__

MORRIS

was an extraor-

dinary session of the School Committee yesterday at Jewell’s Island. It was a scientific expedition exclusively, and reporters were not

meet at

S^jinicipul

and

State

Ward Caucuses.

JUDGE

station, ’through Congress

tbe railroad

Ho lor Minnesota_Farms Free.
Hofses tor Sale... .E F. Flint.
Wanted....E. Danbury.
House to Let... .Lt. O. Conaut.
Notie ♦.... Estate ot John C Brooks.
Business Cbauce... .T. M. Farrand.
Wanted-A. S. Cattell.
Notice. ...James D. Fessenden.
Special Notice.... Dr Leland.

the sale and secure soma of the fine

that must be given.

bargains

lud money and the city also having granted
and—the property of all the citizens of State
md city—renders the question one of rights in
vbicb

vtry considerable proportion of the
The amount
I leople are especially interested.
< if taxes
paid by Homoeopathies iu this city, we
a

mderstand,

is very large, and certainly this
houid have much weight in grauting them a
| larticipatiou in the affairs of this worthy and
-1

loble institution.

Query.

Is it Bight to Tempt People to Commit
f 'rimes?—It appears from Mr. Boaady's state1 lent in the Press this morning, that “before
c

losing his
ncr,

J

a

,

lerc

his

store

be took his morey from bis
h uii

vuuuieu

ms

mjuw

i*uu

|iub

pocket-book.”

Whether any outsiders
witness this operation, does
But
ot appear from the account given.
* trange as it may seem, it it permitted in too
in
view
is
cases.
And
something
my
uany
lore
than unsuspecting, excusable neglect,
] t is furnishing the reckless desperadoes that
tbe streets of cities on dark nights,
rowl
about
I
be very opportunities they seek, to mark and
allow tbeir victims, with almost positive assurHow many ot
, nce
ot successful plunder.
I hose fellows, think you, would make such st1 acks
upon any of tbe thousands who walk our
treets in the evening, without first knowing
E. F.
vho to strike?
June 22.

permitted

to

|

j

developments will induce Ibe belief
Democracy bad better have stuck
1 0 their proverbial beverage instead of taking
i lothing but lemonade and ice water the day of
Recent

1

bat the Ohio

departure convention, for it now turns
< iut that that Gen. Ewing and not General Mc.look received the majority. A Washington
lispatch says there are several parties now in
his city who attended that convention, some
n tbe capacity of delegates,
who kept tallyiheets crediting each county delegation with
ts vote when cast by tbe secretary, and all
he6e tally-sheets agree that Ewing was nomnatcd by 20 majority. This result is shown by
1 bait dozen tally-sheets kept by men of expe-

<

he

new

dience.

The friends of McCook hold that bis
tubsequeut unanimous nomination by convention, as a matter of both law and fact, cured all
prior errors aud mistakes. But this legal aud
technical view of the situation does not give
nucb satisfaction, either to Ewing's personal
Friends or to those strong partizaus of his in
he cenvention who feel that after fairly winaing victory they have been swindled out ot its
fruit.
The Iowa

State Convention
C. C. Carpenter for
H. E. Butler for
tovernor by acclamation;
ieut. governor; JaineB D. Gray for judge of
the supreme sourl; Col. Anson Aberuethy for
mperintendent of public instruction. Resolutions were adopted indorsing tbe Republican
party; congratulating the country upon the
adjustment of the difficulties with Gt. Britain;
Favoring protection on the basis of a revenue
tariff and a uniform system of taxation; Hie
State control of railroads by tbe legislatures;
the annexation of San Domingo wheu the people of that island desire; indorsing and approving Grant’s administration; favoring the enloursgtmentof the agricultural interests of the
State; a modification ot the revnue system to
nitigale the burthens of taxation; opposing
mbsidies and endorsing the State administration.

Wednesday

Republican

nominated

The Steam kk Clotilda.—All the freight
bus been tuken out of this vessel, ashore on
Wells Beach,and renewed efforts will be made
to get her off at tbe high tides on the full of
tbe present moon. She lies easy aud has not
bedded since she was hauled to her present position. Her auchors have been carried out,
and additional heavy tackle was taken out on

Wednesday to be put on. A tug is employed
by the contractors, and will aid in the attempt
float the

to

ship.

country will tuana me reporters at i.oug
Branch tor the information that the President’s cow is black, five years old, has bad
three calves, aud is altogether a proper cow
for a President or any other man.
They also
add that she is treated with great respect by
the other cows in the neighborhood.
.Lue

TCLEVRAPn ITEM*.
Mr. Schenck will present his credentials to
the Queen on Friday.
Foster Blodgett, late Superintendent of State
roads of Georgia, has been indicted for embezzling the funds oi the State.
A sharp earthquake shock occurred at Calisto, Cal., at one o’clock Wednesday morning.
Brook’s hotel, in Height’s valley, was burned
by the chimney being thrown down by the

earthquake.

During

a

toroado in ScraDtou, Iowa, Suneoce 0| samuel Huntington was
rods and demolished. Mr. HUntinstantly killed, and his son and

day, the r»»i,
blown ten

iiigton

was

daughter injured.
A
Y

three-story building

in

Cherry Valley,

N.

occupied by Smith & Ireland, publishers of

Cherry Valley Gazette,

and several stores W»»
burned yesterday morning ; loss
$16000.
?Y mineralogist in San Francisco claims the
discovery of a process for combining iron and
copper which produces a compound harder
than iron, and a company is forming
toteBtthe
process.
Mrs. Vallandighara fails to recognize her
most intimate friends.
It is feaied that she
has lost or will lose her reason, while others
declare that the double shock she has encountered during the last few days in the loss of
her brother and husba’.d thieatens the most
fatal consequeuees, aud that her death is a
matter of brief time.
Albert T. Pierce, Superintendent of the
Stoughton Branch railroad, died Wednesday
from injuries by being thrown from a carriage.
Mayor Hall of New York, has appointed the
board authorized hv the last Legislature to examine druggists’ clerks. Prof. R. O. Dole re us

is chairman.

John S. Arnel of California, lost $1500 in a
panel bouse Wednesday night in New York.
Isaac Kaufuiau was held lor $1000 bail Thursday tor defrauding the revenue by the the reuse of tobacco stamps.

BY TELEGRAPH
TO THE DAILY PRESS.

MAINE.
Early Dr#mh.
Bangor, June 22 —Owing to tbe rapid falling off of the water many' logs will be hungup

Middling upland* 8J@8pl; Orleans 8fd; sales 15 000
bales. Lard 47s 3d. Bacon 32s 6d lor Cumberlard
cat.
ANTWepp, June 22.—Petroleum at 501 tot fine
pale American.

and not arrive iu tbe booms this season. On
the West Branch several drives have been
abandoned and others are making “running

FOREIGN.
FRANCE.

Paris, June 22—Evening.—Duke D. Aurpale bas landed at Calais and is i xpected at
Paris to-night.
Magne, foi marly Minister of finance under
the empire, is a candidate lor the Assembly
from the depaitment of Dordogne.
McMahon has relinquished his intention to
resign the command of the army.
The ministry of finance is returning to Paris
And will take
up its quarters at the Lome.
The rumor that M. LsFranc has gone to

England is false.

GREAT BRITAIN.
P>rliamcai.
London, June 22—In the House ol Commons to might the hill authorizing the construction ot horse railroads in London was rejected. Several government measures were
withdrawn in consequence of the approaching
prorogation of Parliament.
Mr. Lowe, Chancellor of the Exchequer,
stated that it was impossible to discontinue the
pension ol £4000 granted to the descendants of
Wm. Penn in consequence of the American
revolution. The present recipient of the pension is one William Stewart.
(HERMAN V.
Railroad Accident.
Berlin, June 22.—A terrible accident occurred to-day on the Leipsic line railway, to
the train conveyiug the Prussian troops from
France
Four cariiages were thrown from the
track, and 2 officers and 21 privates killed, and
1 officer and 40 privates wounded.
Tsnl|s Items.
The review ol 100,000 troops at Longchainps
has been fixed for next Sunday,
The mortality is increasing in Paris in consequence of the arrival of la ge numbers of emigrants from the ceceded provinces. Neither
the cholora nor typhus is however prevalent.
The Hermans are objecting to the proposal
of the French Military Committee lor organizing an active field force of 360,000, as that Dumber is greatly in excess of the number stipulated in the treaty of peace lately concluded between the two nations.
«
The Italian Chambers will be adjourned before the end ol the present week. The idea of
holding a short session in Borne bas been abandoned.
The Minister of the Interior baifordered the
dissolution of all chapters of the International

Society ja Italy.
The Spanish ministry is about to resign.
The San Domingo (actions are making preparations for more active hostilities and
country is greatiy excited.

tbe

NEW HANPSn IRE.
'Ike Deasecrasie Axe.
Concord, ,)ue 22.—1The unseating in the
House of Mr. Londonderry was done without
opposition, as it was clearly shown ti-at tbe
raiable polls of tbe town entitled them to only
one representative. He was allowed mileage
and per diem to date. Most of the afternoon
session was occupied in a warm discussion on
the resolution called ijp from the table by Mr.
Bingham for tbe removal, by address, of Hon.
Samuel Upton, Police Justice of Manchester,
and was Anally reteried to a committee
of Ave from Manchester, to be appointed] by tbe Speaker. A resolve to r* mov»,
by address, the Sheriff of Rockingham
co., Caleb tjoulton of Hampton, was then presented on yea and nay vote and carried, 161
yeas to 129 nays. The axe is now in earnest,
being laid to the tree.
■ANHAUHITHBTTtl
musical tlssgrcH.
Boston, June 22.—Tbe National Musical
OoogreBs elected for president Jno. Stephensou. President ol the United Choral Societies
of New York. Corresponding and Recording
Secretary, Dr. Ebeu Tonrjee, of Boston; Treasurer, W. E. Sbelpou of Newton, Mass.
Natlunul Beard •( Trade.
Tbe executive council of the National Board
of Trade is holding meetings in this city for the
purpose of considering and recommending subjects lor action at the general meeting of tbe
Board in St Lonis next December. Meetings
are private but it is understood commercial relations with Cauada is the prominent topio discussed.
Tke Turf.
There was a rush to witness the third series
of tbe Bostou Trotting Association races. The
Arst parse of $1600 for 2.30 horses there were 11
entries, and 8 started. W. H. Woodruff’s b.
g. Boy Whalebone, won the race in three
straight beats; to J. J. Bowen, gr. g.,
Royal John, tbe second money. Best time
2.281-2.
The second purse of $3000 was open to all
horses. The following is the summary: Budd
Doble eutered b. m. Goldsmith Maid,1-1-1; W.
H. Doble entered b. m. Lucy, 2 2-2;C. Champlin entered hr. g. Geo. Palmer, 3 3 3; Ben Daniels entered b m. American Girl, 4 dr. Goldsmith Maid had everything her own way and
tbe excitement was betweeu Lucy and Palmer.
Time, 2 23 1 4-2.25 3 4 -2.24

*

tha Brokers’ Hoard, June 22
Hold.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Boutls.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Boston and Maine R R rights.
Eastern Raiiroao
Michigan Oer.iral Railroad
United States 3-20», 1865.
1867.

Branch.

COMMURC 1AL.

said the

Woolen*, Ac.

i?r,J

Il4j

1S71.

1g7j

110*

1034

Portland, Jane 2Sth, and remain
the United States Hotel.

Fits any

I

in use.

Respeitfulo

PO.-e* L,r »u,? b ilance
panics wk. ?».; sir<*dgors to onr ? tore it I lure are any such) will h vo wo
ke.-itition in ronriop lm ward pru inj rur Booth* and
fudging tor themselves. We will lag.ii ly i,ua*ing
prices in
ol'this

Clapp’s

Ladies9

Stone A Murray

graceful transaction being Wm. S. Woodward, a man
notorious for his connection with nearly every plundering stock scheme that has disgraced Wall and
Broad streets ter the last twenty years.
The stack market this .afternoon developed increased strength and there was a sharp recovery
from the lowest figure ot this morning. Rock Island
advanced to 114. the highest point of the day.
;
Tbe following are the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co... 60
Pacific Mail.. 414
N. Y. Central and Hudsou River consolidated... 97]
N k. Central A Hudsou River consolidated scrip. 92J

Ladies’ Skirts,

Briggs’

from

Briggs’ Pile Remedies

a success,

are

The experienced Management, MESSRS. STONE
fc MYiRRAY, tender their gratitude to an appreciate public, and, because of liberal encouragement
u the past, are induced to put forth renewed
effort,
o place before the people the

ts arenic

performances,

i ts conduct.

and the

PRECEDENT.
Ind have added materially to their already exceli lent reputation as skillful caterers to public taste,

Ladies* Lisle

Wonderful f ! Astonishing I ! !
—WITH—

Prof. J. W. IIAYDKN

The Best Circus in the

!

AT 1

Weather Reperl, J enc 99.
at midnight, exact local time at
(Observations taken each
place.)
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observation.

s
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a

©

M
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i
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Boston.‘<9 96
CUarleskm.S.C..30.65
Cheyeune.W.T. 29.25

Chicago.29.63

Cleveland.3,>00

Mobile..
.30.02
Mt. Washington^) 03
New 1 ouUoii...2996
New Orleans. ...30.03
New York.29.89
Norfolk.30 05

Omaha..........29.63
Portland.29.90

Pitt-burg.30.13

San FrauciBco. .29.94
Savannah. 30.01

58
82
60
os
69
79
39
at
S‘<

74
71
82
90
72
51
77

Washington. 30 01 71
Wilmington_30.05 80

*2

•§*

o

g

Z

&

*
«
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|
t
O

®

s
»

SW
SW

Clear
Fair

S
NK

Cloudy

SB
Calm
W
Sw
<3
nv

g
s
SW
SB

SW
Calm

Fair

bbls. flour, 37,000 bush.wheat, 117.Receipts—5,000
bush,
4,000 bush, oals,
bush, rye,
000
bush,

corn

2000

750

barley, 9000 hogs.

Shipments—50C0. bbls. flour, 12 000 hush, wheat,
321.000 bush, corn, 53,000 bush, oats, 1000 bush, rye,
7900 hogs.
Cincinnati, June 22.—Poik in lair demand at
15 00. Lard In light demand at 10c. Bulk meats
quie'; shoulders at 54c; clear rib sides 7|c. Baron
scarce:
shoulders 6j @ Ole; clear rib sides 84 @ 81c;
clear sides 84 @ 8f
Whiskey at 89c.
Toledo, O., June 22.—Flour steady. Wheat quiet;
No. 1 while Michigan 119; Amber Michigan 1 *8;
No. 1 Red 1 40; No. 2 1 374; Rejected 1 31. Corn quiet
at 58 @ 581c lor High Mixed; Low mixed 671 @ 574c;
no grade 654c.
Oats unchanged; No. 2 54c; Michigan 55c.
Chablebtoh, Jane 22.—Cotton steady; Middling

Cloudy

uplands 20c.
Hew OKIEAN9, June 22,-Cotton dull; Middling uplands 204c.

Clear
Fslr

uplands 194c.

Cloudy
Clear

Cloudy

Fair

Cloudy

thr’in’e

Cloudv

jr,„„y
clear

S
Fair
SW
Clear
Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation

Savannah, June 22.—Cotton lower; Middling

Moeilb, June 21.—Cotton quiet; Middling ni>lands 191c.
Eorelgi market*.
London, Jnne 22—10.39 A. M.—Consols at 92 to
for money and aeconnt.
American securities quiet; U. 8.5-20s,1802, 903; do
1805old,904; do 1867,90; u-s- 10-40* 88}.
Liverpool, June 22-10.30 A. M.—Cotton quiet;

1-8

»»

Exchange

14 & 16

street.

_F.O

be removed immediately.
BAILEY ft CO.,

Auctioneer*._

Schooner Nellie Starr at
Auction!
Wednesday, June 28th, at 12 M, at Merchants
Exchange, we shall sell 1-8 of schoonea Neill
Starr. 228 Tuns N. M for turther particular call on

of

ON

F. O. BAILEY ft CO., Auct’rs.

jeiatd

HENRY TAYLOR & CO.

AUCTION ft COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,,
Mr. Taylor niter* bit services in the Mile ol al
kinds ol MEKCHANDIsEand REAL ESTATE, at
Public or Prime sale.
We are also agents lor the celebrated FIRE EXTINGUISHER. M'JULGS, EARTH CLOSET. FIRE
HR ICE,
FELT
ENCAUSTIC
SHEATHING,
ui»v24
TILES, SLATE MANTEL* Ac.
HENRY TAYLOR* t O.
Auctioneers.
JunLltr

1 OO

to

c.

14 A 16 Biekuie HI., P.rtla.d lUe.

H. K.
HUNT,
OommitiioB Merchant aud Anotioneer

Ladies' Extra Leg,
VHI

wtv

S16 Congress st.. will sell every evening
ot Staple anil Fancy Good*.
Goods wnl be sold during the day in lots to «ui
purchaser* at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on ai
descriptions ol goods. Cont.igiiinc.nt* not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

jhJO.

If

Xi large assortment

VOVl

English Merino Hose,
lM>Bi 2ft to 80 c»

Misses’ Cotton Hose,

obano

Billiard

from 12 to UKe.

Gent’s Cotton Hose,

ana

_

I3P**Buildings to

from 1 lO to 2 50

,

Auctioneers,

Jel9td

Ladies' Lisle Thread,

1162
Reading...
Michigan Central.
123
Lake Shore <& Michigan Southern.112]
Illinois Central.
135

S200

to

On

Undervests,

from 70

O’GLOOK P. M.,

on

at Auction.
Saturday. June 21th, at 12J o'clock, we shall
sell on the Corner of Stone and Oxtord Sts., one
Building 30,t long, two stories high. Als-o two out
paddings in good repair. Sale po liive.

Cloves,

TERRIFIC ASCENSION
ON A SLENDER

will be sold at Auction

Buildings

Ladies' Cotton Hose,
from To.to68c.
*;;Ui
Ladies' Balbriggans,

53
126

NEW (IKK.
Chicago A North Western... 764
Bracer** Beard af Trade.
Chicago & North Western preferred. 894
New York, June, 22—Tho lea, coffee and
Chicago A Rock Island.1134
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 100
sugar merchants in this city to-day appointed
a committee of 64 to organize a ‘'Grocers’
Board of Trade,” to whom all complaints, irTbe WmI flarkc.
regula itles and discreditable practices in busi-.
(Special Dispatch by International Line. 1
ness will be referred.
Boston, Jane 21.—[Reportet for the Press.]—1'fco
be annual regatta of tbe New York Yacht
following is a list ol prices quoted this afternoon;
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock TO @
Clnb came off to-day. The start was made at
'll KK
T’lffl flrol nnoonl liAina
ai.lkAnna*
76; docholce XX57A@62c; fine X 66 @ 67c; medium
65
coarse 50 a 55c; Michigan extra and XX
Tidal Wave, having sailed over the 42 miles 51 @ 56c; flue 53
(U) 56c;
@ 54c; medium 64 @ 56c; comcourse in 9 hours 19 minntes and 6 seconds;
mon 62c;
other common 00 @ 00c; other WestCambria 6 hours 1 m. and 52 seconds;Patmer 6 ern fine and extra 62 (aj 55c; medium 52 (g) 51c; common 48 oj 52c; pulled extra 45 in 60c; superfine 45
hours 27 minutes and 42 seconds. Sloops—
@ tOc; Np. 1 at 35 Q 45c: combing fleece at 57 p. 60c;
Addie 6 boars 29 minutes; Peerless 6 hours 31
California at 24 (g> 25c; Texas at '26® 40c; Canada
minntes and 50 seconds; Grade 6 hours 43
combing 57 @6.'c; Smyrna washed at 00 @ 00c; unminntes and 46 seconds; Coming 6 hours 49
washed On @ 00c; Buenos Ayres at 30 @ 40; Cape of
minutes and 28 seconds. As half, of the fleet
Good Hope at 36 @ 40c; Mestlze polled 50 @ 75c.
rounded the wrong buoy tbe judges declined to
Remarks—There has been no check as yet In the
make a decision till all tbe protests were re- upward movement in wool. At the West the excitement Is unabated and the clip is being bought rapidceived.
ly by manufactures and dealers. New fleece comes
forward slowly as yet and is taken about as fast as
NEW BERUBE.
received at full prices.
Railroad Troable.
In New York there Is not much change In the marnew clip fleece comes forward slowlv bat la
Newark, June 22.—There was a great ex- ket. The held
above tbe views of buyers. California
generally
citement at Bloomfield, five miles above Newand Texas wool continues in active request and mil
ark, this morning. Tbe citizens were called by prices prevail. Pulled wuot is in moderate
supply
a violent raging of church bells to resist tbe
and good dem tnd at steady prices. There continues
encrocbmenisof the Midland railroad for which quite an active demand lor foreign, the high prices
a bridge is about to be built across tbe Patterruling for other kinds having directed the attention
of the trade mare toward foreign descriptions.
son turnpike in that village.
Several hundred
In Philadelphia tlie market has been very firm but
citizens rallied and drove away the railroad
the transactions are limited, owing to the small sn|men who were about to seek legal remedy.
piies coming forward and the stringent rates demanded by holders. 11 is reported that more than threefourths ot the new clip has already been disposed ot,
METEOROLOGICAL.
amt that the preeent crop will he tully 20 per cent,
Washington, June 22—7 30 p. m.—Synopsis less than that ol last year.
of the weather for past 24 hours.
Barometer
Brlghlsa, Waterlewa and Medford faille
has very generally fallen in the Mississippi
•
Marked*.
Valley. It rose ou the Atlantic coast daring
[Special Dispatch by International IJne.1
the night, but is now again falliug aod especBoston, June 21.
ially so from the lower lakes to tbe middle AtAt market this week;—2738 Cattle, 7754 Sheep and
lantic. The temperature has risen somewhat
6100 Swine, 576 Veals; last week, 2371 Cattti,
Lambs,
from the Ohio Valley north and westward.
6269.Sheep and Lambs, 1700 Swine, 735 Veals.
Southeasterly winds have to-day prevailed in
Prices —Beeves—Extra quality $10 60 @ 10 75;
the middle Atlantic, and light winds in the
first [qualityl 10 00 @ $10 25;
second,quality 9 251A
Southern States aud ou the lakes. Threaten9 75; third quality $8 25 19 $8 75; poorest grades Of
ing weather with light rains was experienced coarse oxen, bulls, Ac., $6 25 @ 6 75.
Brighton Hides 74 cents; Brighton Tallow 6(a) 6[o;
on
Wednesday evening from Lake Erie to
hides 7 fa) Jjc; Country Tallow 5® 54c: Cali
Minnesota, and is now followed by partially Country
16
18c AP ft.; Sheared Skins (foe each; Lamb
Skins
cloudy weather with rain at Chicago only.— skins 50c @
skin.
each; Wool Skins $1 75 @ 2 50
Cloudy and threatening weather is increasing
oxen—But lew in mark t and not much
Working
in the Middle States. Local rains in the night
doing. We quote extra at $225 @ 276; ordinary $14D
passed over North Carol'na.
per pair.
Milch Cowe—Extra $75 @ 106; ordinary $45 @ 70t
Probabilities—Threatening weather with ocstore
cows
Not a large supply im
$35 @ 60 4? head.
casional light rains is probable ror to-night in
the market are ol a common grade. Many ol the
Pennsylvania and to some extent on Friday in store
Cows that are in a fair condition are bought up
the Eastern States. The conditions are favorfor slaughter.
able for severe local storms from Arkausas to
Store Cxtlle—With the exception of working oien
Ohio. No extended disturbances are probable and milch cows there were no store cattle in the maron Friday for our/masts.
ket. Nearly all tbe small cattle are bought np lor
beet.
-8heep and Lambs—Extra and select lofe at$4 50 (A
CALIFORNIA.
$850; ordinary lots $2 00 @ $ 2 60; or (rout 5 to 9»V
Militia Called Oat,
ft.; Spring Lambs $5 00 @ 8 50 per head.
,.
Swine—store Pigs,
wholesale, 6 @6jc; ret pH 6
San Francisco, June 22.—Tbe first regi8c IP lb: Columlil. county Pigs wholesale 8c to lb.
@
ment ol tbe national guard has been ordered
Fat Hogs 4) fa) 5c to tb;
to proceed to-night to Amador county where
Poultiy—Extra 17 @ 18c; medium 16 @ 161cf
striking miners have compelled tbe suspension
I
poor 15 @ 16c to ft.
of work, not evi n allowing the pnraps to be
Remarks—The supply ol beef cattle In market this
week were not of so good a grade as those of lasl.-t
used to tree the mines from water and the loWestern cattle cost higher at A tinny and price* ar t
cal authorities refuse to interfere.
The regift higher thin our last quotations. There were a few
ment is armed with Henry titles and are incows come In from Maine the last market day which
structed to disperse tbe mob at all hazards.
we did not give an account ol—12 milch cows and 3Q
lambs all told. The trade for milch cows is still drill
*
There is not much doing in market except lor heel
PENNSYLVANIA.
cattle. The ttade has been quick and most of tha
Tannage Fee.
several car loads of Western cattle on the way and
Wednesday, Juno 22.—Gov. Geary this will arrive
to-morrow.
morning signed a bill requiring every vessel
We quote sale of 31 at 7|c P tb live weigbt, average
over seveniy-five tons entering Philadelphia to
weight 1355 lbs; 15 at 7}c.4ff lb, live weight, average
register at tbe Warden’s office and pay a fee ot weight 1513 lbs; 90 at 71c Iff lb live weigbt, avaragei
$1.50.
weight 1341 lbs; 18 at 71c ip lb average weight 1258
lbs; 27 at 7}c Wfi> live weight, average weigbt 1327
lbs; 60 at 7Jc iff tb live weight,average weight 1272
TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS,
v
lbs;|31 at 7J«
lb, average weigbt 1225 lbs: 42at
The natives of Alsace and Lorraine residing 7Jc Iff lb. live weight, average weight 1369 Du; 37
at 71c Iff ft, live weight, average weight 1230 R» ; 8
in California, protest against cession of those
at 7|c jy lb, live weight, average weight 1480 lbs; 20
provinces to Germans. Batber late.
at 71c p tt>, live weight, average weigbt 1228 lbs; 52
ThA fllpaniAr Morph Tavlnr. nf WtiKhV lino
at 7c Iff S> live weight, average weigbt 1226 lbs.
arrived at San Francisco Thursday morning,
with 106 passengers from Australia, bound
Dsweitic markets.
East
New York, June 22.—Cotton without change;
New Zealand mining news is favorable.
sales 799 bales; Middling uplands 20|j. Flour—sales
A new temperance society was organized at 8500 bbls: State aDd western quiet; Superfine 5 00
Western 5 50 @ 7 10; homhern 6 50 @ 9 00.
Worcester, Mass., Thursday as an auxiliary to @675;
Wheat—sales 91,000 bash.; No. 1 Spring 149; No. 2
the Massachusetts Total Abstinence Society,
1
Spring 461 @ 147J; Winter Red and Amber Westthe object being to forwent the reform- by morern 1564 @157.
Corn dull and lc lower; sales
al means.
78.000 bush.; interior Mixed Western 73c @ 74c; unA Are in ChampaigD, III., yesterday,destroy- sound 70c; rood to choice 74@744c. Oats steady;
Pork steady; new mess 14 62 @14 75;
65@ 68c.
ed several stores and the office of the Gazette.
prime 12 00@I3 00. Lard firmer at 9} @ 101c. ButLoss $40,000.
ter quiet; Ohio 10 @ 23; state 20 @ 32c, Whiskey
The now Baltic-Lloyd line will take month- in lair request; Western tree 921c. Rice firm; Carolina 91 @ 9jc. Sugar more active; Muscovado 9@IOc;
ly mails from New York to Scandinavian ports lair
to good refining 91@9|c. Coffee quiet; Rio
at ten cants per hall ounce for prepaid letters,
13 @ 151c Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet
and for German ports at six cents per single
at 4d4'@ 474c. Rosin firm at 2 70 Ibr strained. Peletter rale. The first steamer of the line will
troleum firm: crude 144c; refined 254c. Tallow more
0
leave New York. July 13.
active at91@9ic,
Freights to Liverpool firmer; drain per sail 71 @
Vice President Colfax continues to recover
7Jd Corn7d.
rapidly and will soon be as well as ever again.
Chicago, June 22.—Flour dull; Wheat more acSenator Stewart ot Nevada recommends the
tive and advanced 1 ® ljc; No. 2 Spring steady and
appointment of new judges for Utah, but the is now quoted at 1 27. Corn fairly active and advanced 1 @|c; No. 2 533 @ 54c. Oats Btrouger; No 2
Gentile lawyers and Federal officials are op48|@43}c. Barley nominal; No. 2. 75c. Provisions
posed to any change.
a shade firmer.
Mess Pork steady at 14 25. Laid at
This morning a tire occurred in a copper9Jc. Dry salted meats—shoulders 5Jc; rough sides
smith shop on Pitts street. Boston, doing dam- 7e; short ribs 71c. live
Hogs firm at 3 75 @4 00.
Cattle quiet at 3 75 @ 6 45.
age to the amount of $20,000.
High Wiues steady at

apply

from 10 c. to 62 c.

Brie..27?
Erie
preferred.
Harlem.

Depot,

THE GREAT

STONE 4MURIK

Falmouth,

Saturday the 24th mat. at4 P. M., together with
Barn, Shed and about 2} acrs ot land. Buildings
now rented to good tenant.
For further particulars

3.75.

for 20 cts.

Lisle

in

AW TION.

Store recently occupied by Sawyer and RickTHEGrand
er, situated at “Colleys Corner,** Falmouth,
Trunk

near

Gauntlets,

an

Estate
AT

from 75 cts. to 1 75

immense outlay of capital, Messrs Stone &
Hurray have secured the services of the distln[uisbed rEronaut, and the hero ol 10,000 aicenslons,
At

Meal

Ladies' Kid Cloves,

FREE BALLOON ASCENSION

ADDITIONAL ATTRACTION!!

to

Auctioneer*.

TAYLOR St CO., Auctioneer*.

■■NAY

tor 75 and 80 cts.

GRAND

EXTRAORDINARY

1 75 to 2 25.

from 20 cts. to 62 c.

Ladies* Gauze

BEYOND

tf.

P. O BAILEY Sc
June 18 td

Infants' Bibs,

orderly manner of
their present arduous utider'aking

In

to 4 50

from 2 00

hey have succeeded

tf.

shall sell another invoice of Plants from the
conservatory ot Norton Brothers,
Dorchester, Mass.
This assortment we expect will be lolly equal to
the last and contain a larger variety

WEcelebrated

Children's Dresses,

Their establishment has ever been lastly celebrathe high-toned and respectable character of

Saturday next,
AT TEN A. M.,

from 20 cts. to 1 75.

ted lor

ti.

At Auction !

On

Aprons and Tires,

Grandest Exhibition of the

ENTERTAINMENTS.

!

Plants

9

1 25

from

CO., Aset'rs.

CHOICE

eStftH,

French Yokes,

OABB OF EXPLANATION.

—

Startling

JSi

F. O. BULKY *

1 25 to 7 50.

from

Mastodon of 1871

19th, Century.

Catarrh.

nership.

EVENT OF THE PERIOD I Ladies'
Yokes,

Corn and Bnnion Remedies
cures

tyril

7

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Briggs’ Allavantor

WOOLENS.
Cassi meres, Doeskin, Double and Twist, Ac., tor
men and hoy*s wear.
The above is probably the largest and roost valuable stock of Dry Goods. Ac., ever offered in this city.
We particularly invite ladies to a tend the sale;
seat* will be orovl led tor th.m.
This i* a nosdive
sate—the stock all lre«h and of the be«t quality—the
sale being made to close up the business of a copart-

from 75 cts. to 2 75

Read the notice in another oolumn “Splendid chance for Business.”

Get

Domestic Cotton Goods
9-4 and 10-4 Bleached Sheeting (best qualityJ, 5-4 and
8 h Pillow Case. 4 4 and 7-k Shirting. Unbleached
Shirting and Sheeting, all widths and qualities, Beet
American Prints.

Corset Covers,

t M

Lung Healer.

Hosiery.

can

from 75 eta. to 3.50

CIRCUS.

for Bronchial Affection
and Chronic diseases of the LuDgs, nothiog
ever before discovered oqials Dr. Pierce’s Alt.
Ext. or Golden Medical Discovery. It is also a great blood purifier and restorative tonic,
and cures Pimples, Blotches aad Eruptions ou
the face, making tbo complexion clear and

Throat and

■

Drawers,

jM

remedy

Briggs’

—

from 95 els. to 3.50.

Call at Lothrop’s, 152 Exchange street, and
tf
get your Fly Screens.

Tky

Stripes and Figure*.

Yoscmite Stripe-*,
Vietoiii Pawns. Plaid, Naim-io1** and VO'dins,
French Kobe*, Wbde (.’anilines, Imported Marseille*
(guilts In •tegant pattern* o.rneof the finest importAmerican Quilts oi iff-reiit k.nds. Irish and
s'1.
SroL.i l.lnen*, Body I h ens oi diftcient
qua-Lies,
Fine Doui-le B*tln Damask.
Wash, Lo m and Brown
Daiuask. Neal Turkey It
Dtroask and Napkins to
match. Gieat variety oi Linen Napkins and Dollies.
Ladies’and Ueiitleii on’* Linen Handkerchief*—all
qualities; Daiuask, Uuck and Draper Towels, Crash,
Are. Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Briti-h and Ameri-

Ladies9. Chemises,

Block.

druggists.

In

lw»m 65 cts. to 2.75.

__W7'Mtf

Sold by

_Piqnfb

lion.

Schlottbrbecks’ Moth and Freckle Lotion, will remove Tan, Sunburn and Eruptions from theskio.
Price GO;ls nerboHie.

GOODS.

WHITE

Ibal

Desiring to be understood that every garment is
perfectly made amt will hear the Mox .i |HMH r.

G KKAT

Co.,
No. 10

GOODS.

Large AMerlmrul *f Far««ela.

Tllk

We are manufacturing Infant’s Lace Cap*
and Bonnets, which we will offer to the trade
at extremely low prices.

fair.

rrmlir>g

Around r«, Corner/’

Portland Time Tables.—Owing to the demand for the last edition of the Portland Time
Tables, eAra copies have been printed,and are
for sale at the Daily Press Office. Price 6
cents. Patrons will receive them free by apWm. M. Marks.
plying at the counter.

a

snlm.it li«t of

“Tile Utile

*

|y*As

month.

.mp
tf

acb, rendering digestion and assimmilation
more perfect.
This partly iiceouuls lor the
rapidity with which patients take ou flesh
while using the article.
jelOlb-rilw&wIt

je22-3t

DRESS

Black tiro* Grain Silks, Hi dish and French F ncy
Dress Goods in great variety Linen Suitio^s, Black
an I Colored Alpa<-(-a<i, BrilHan tne*, Mohair, ate.

A Peculiar Characteristic of Fellows’
Compound Syrup ;.IIypophosphites is its
power of riecoinposiling the lood in th? Stem

&

Mix lures.

days at

ten

Crockery, Glass ware and table Cutlery.
And for Light nothing that bums Keiosene

\)avis

S3d,

.Tun?

continuing until sold, at in a. m. and 2 p. in,,
each day, at salesroom, 1H Ex-lunge stieet
The Stock consists in part oi PaisDy shawls long
and i-quafe, Wo,>lcn Shawls in P aid, stri|*cs and

FITZ(iERAL»&(’o.

chase

now

FVItlay,

AlU

The Removal of the Post Office is accomplished. But J. F. Laud & Co still remain
at the corner of Exchange and Federal
Sts.,
and will be happy tu see all who wish to
pur-

equals the Brilliant Burner.

AITC HON,
COMMKNCINU

On

complication

that brought on tbe crash was
simple enough. He had been promised the loan of u
certain amount of money yesterday morning, and
coumiug on that he bad bought heavily on the preceding day. The money was not forthcoming, therefore he tailed. That was the cause ot tbe entire panic. It was not until alter 11 o'clock that h) knew he
was not going to getdhe money promised.
Tbe Commercial Advertiser demands that legal
measures be taken for the punisbmeut ot the scamps
engaged in the infhmous Rock Island swindle; the
principal figure-head in this most villainous and dis-

at

82j

By request,Mrs. Manchester, the well known
and highly successful Physician, will teturu to

ern

United States 5-20’s 1864.1121
United States 5-20's 1865.1l2f
United States 5-‘J0*s, January and July.11«
United States 6-20’s, 1867, new.11«
United States 5-20’s, 1868...115
United States 10-40s., coupon.1101
The following were the quotations tbr Union Pacific securities:
Union Pacific 1st more.. >#..91 ?
Union Pacific land grants;..
84]
Union Pacific income bonds.
831
Union Pacific stock.
31]
Central Pacific bonds.102]
Money was more active this P. M, Government
dealers being supplied at 3 @ 4 per oent„ while stock
brokers were charged 4 @ 6 per cent., according to
financial standing. Sterling Exchange quiet and
firm at J10] @ 110].
The total number of failures on account ot Rock
Island panic yesteiday thus laris thirteen, and in
the aggregate about 5000 shares were sold out under
the rule. Tbe general tone of the market is improving to-day, though it will take some davs tor the actual situation to become underatoad and the future
turn of affairs indicated. Fewer brokers ihan usual
attended the yacht race to-day, though tbe absence
of gome ot the
prominent Vanderbilt operatois caused a sharp decline in the stocks which they are supposed to have under coutrol.
Woodward was interviewed this morning at his
residence in Brooklyn, but but declined to converse
on yesterday's events.
He would only say that the
ring really held but 60,000 shares, while he at bis own
individual risk and iu bis own name held the remaining 200,000 shares, but added “the entire amount
was under my coutrol and 1 really
had some 50,006
more shares to my credit than were marked."
He

DRY GOODS,

1231

Keys found, apply Press office.

yesterday.

1105

PORTLAND

flnCELLANBOVR NOTICED.

N«w V#vk PfiMk bis Mexer Market.
New York, 'June 22.— Horning.—Wall street
A feelwas less excited this morning than
ing of distrust seems to prevail. Tbe market is excited and unsettled at times strong, but generally
weak, and several more brokers have notified the
board of ili°ir inability to meet their agreements,
and a large amount ot Rock Island was sold on account ot these brokers.
Gold opened steady at 112}.
The following are the forenoon quotations of South-

urtO

AT

7}

44
43

Androscoggin Mill*.

Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 701
bbls. flour, 1 car ba*k, 9 do bay, 59 do lumber, 2 do
shingles, 2 do staves, 1 do spirits, 6 do corn, 1 do
bark, 3 do laths, 1 do starch, 3 do tubing, 1 do paper,
1 do piles, 3 do suudries.
Shipments East, 400 bbls.
flour, 2 cars sundries.
Maine Central Railway—62 cases mdse. 23
bales batting, 15 bills skins, 21 veals. 68 bills shovels,
68 pkgs sundries
Steamer Montreal from Boston—60 boxes
oranges, 8 tes lard, 20 bbls. pork, 100 do flour.SObags
soda, 1 cask and 10 bbls. oil, 50 kegs burse shoes, 29
bars iron, 46 casks nails, 25 bdls paper, 30 bi^es oakum, 20 pkgs stove castings, 20 cases and 10 bales domestics, 3 do hair, 2 so<as. 50 boxes raisins, 67 bars
iron, 25 crates onions, 379 bides, 14 boxes pipes, 50
bdls paper, 6 do sht-et non, 10 pigs tin,l steam pinup,
16 sewing machines, 2 horses and 1 top bug"}'.12 bells
chclrs, 4 casks *kins, 20 pcs marble, 13 bills chair
slock. 125 pkgs to order.
For Canada and up country, 25 boxos oranges, 12 bales wool, 5 no coif on, 30
bars iron, 25 c uboys, 2 millstones, 2 casks soda ask,
24 bdls Iron, 20 bags paper stock, 1 saw mill frame,
4 chests indigo 1 piano forte, 10 drums tigs, 21 bdls
leather, 4 boxes tin plate, 100 pkgs to order.

rTnitosi fllaloa K_Oil'a

1123

Bales Manniactnring Company.
Central Pacilic Railroad 7s, gold.
Union Pacilic R B sixes.

Kail roods aid Mt^am boats.

States securities:
Tennessee 6s, .71$
Virginia 6's. 67
Virginia 6s, new. 724
Missouri 6s. 96}
Louisiana 6s, new...62
Alabama 8s.102
Georgia 6-*.88
North Carolina 6s, old.47
North Carolina 6*s, new.27}
Soul b Carolina 6s, old...75
South Carolina 6s, new.2.62
New York. Jane 22— Evening.—Geld continued
dull and steady, closing at 112} @
112$. clearances
haviug been nearly $43,500,000. Governments closed
quiet and firm with but liitle doing.
The following are the afternoon quotations ot Government securities:
Currency 6*s...
United States coupon 6's, 1881.
117}

JUNE.

Dales at

....

SALES.

_A1/CTIOiN

JMHI fll/SE STOCK

Boston stiock l.lnl.

American

drives,” getting down what they can aud leaving the rest. Probably 25,000,000 to 30,000.000
feet of logs will be hung up ou the West

Heceipla by

MISCELLANEOUS.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

AT-

LANCASTKB HALL,

trom loots, to 25

Gent’s Superstouts,
Who, prior

the Circus Exhibition each day, at 1
►'clock, I*. M., will make a thrilling
to

Flight Beyond
n one

of his monster A

tecidents, six

the

ib-Ships.

rom

To guard against

M ASTODONS OF

THE ELEMENTS

Garnd Free Balloon
By Professor

J. W.

Which takes place at the same hoar, wind and
weather permitting.

from lO

first appearance in America, and the Champion
lorseman ot England. The beauty ot his grace is
ally equaled by the Apollo-like grandeur of his stature.
As a somersault and pirouette Bider he stands
without a successful rival. Iu conjunction with his

Ho

Deception

l Ho

WILL EXHIBIT AT

Wile Rosin a.

PORTLAND,

Jcr fltst appearance iu America, and Irom the piin< ipal English Amphitheatres, the confessed
greatest
rlallege Equestrienne living. She appears with her
icauillul pal trey “Dagamar."

■

-ON-

Friday, June 23d.
Hr remember day and date^ei
Tickets now tor tale at Hawes AOragin Mu.ic
Store, 77 middle street.
Also at Saco, Thursday, June 22d and Lewiston,
junl2 13 14 15 19 21 2J&wlt
Saturday, June 24th.

Wile t inilie

Ladies* all Linen

Thu above

Handk’fs,

Opening

to 10 oo

c

A.

S.

Cheap 1

HALL.

utroducing

Sat., Monday & Tuesday Even’gs,

And

Bloodgood's

Vill

first

Car of the

New Btylhi trom 40 to 4(0

Portland Agricultural

SEED STORK.
Jun9dlw&w2w
Portland, June9ib, 1871.

Tea

THE

^Twelve

1

Doors open at

in

Commencing Jane 7th,
BT THE

number, and in fall uniform of the
PRUSSIAN IirSSAR,

excursion

No

—

SEBAGO LAKE,

same

Smoking allowed
the Pavilion,

Bra.lii.lly Carpeted

IlMBKOIOEBICS,!
FANCY

Inside

Neat, ter the

GOODS,

San Umbrellas !
B.pe-

98.
Wednesday,
The First Congregational Sabbath School Circle of
w«.l
make an Excursion to Sebago Lake,
Deering.
over the Portland &
Performance Afternoon and Sight
Ogdenaburg Railroad, Wcdnesdiy, June 28th. Cars will leave Portland at 7J o’rfdock, a, m., stopping at the htrou water Toad crossing. At evening a special troin will take the excurDoois open at t and 7 o'clock, P. M.
tionatets back.
Admission SO cents; Children !IS cents.
Tickets for the round trip 75 cents; children under
Beniemher Ursml Balloon Ascension ,nt 1 o’e'ock,
13 years 40 cento, which can be procured ot Moses O.
Dow. 76 Middle st; J M Davis, 318 Congress st; J.
ri <d and weather permlting,
J. Chenery 3gQ Congress st„ Portland, and ot the
^-Remember Day and Date.
committee of arrangement.
Also at SACO, Thursday, June 22d, and LEWIS
L. B.Chapman, Chairman; Albert Morton; E, K.
Chapman. Edward Starbird, Chesley D. Nason,
rON, Saluiday, June "4th.
Thomas Hudson. Moses H. Doll, Joseph Cltenerv, \
Tickets now tor salo at Hawes A Cragin Music
Hiram H. Dole, Deering,
i Store, 77 Middle street.
Jan 23*ld
Jan12 13 141519 21 23&wlt

MPWBP

Railway.

Portland

1st.$36.90

Chlcagoor Milwaukie.nml return,
steamers, good uu*il Nov. 1st.... 34.00
Detroit and reiurn, good tor 30
days.
25.00
Portland to Niagara Fails and return, good tor
to

via Sarnia
Portland to

|

30

days.

An4 Snia’I Wares
ARK DmCRPAIWEB.

days.

J. H
< oraer

FITZGERALD**

J* rtiund to
Falls and relnrn.
•Portland to Sherhrook and return.
Portland to Island Pond and return..........
return, via BotPortland to
tnu N, w York. Sound Steamers, lerurning
Mmitreai and White Mountains.

Brompton

R«l 4.»r

I

00,

P«BTLMB,\RAINE

12.00
11.50
8..50

NiagaraFal*§and

hif| TorontT.
^

r.Yurnmg

V‘A

Kojul

Mail Steamer*..

28.00
3.1.00

.la Sarnia Steamer*—
to Chicago or Milwaukee, tirst-cla«s,
< Stale Room ami Meals. 19.00
TICKETS a* lower! rates to Chicago, Si. Louis. St.
Taul Dinah, t. UalHornla, anil all points West,by
etth.r New York. Boston or Montreal.

"nclmliii

P.llmnu', prswins Itnoni and Birrping

fan

all tlw Express trains on the Grand
Trunk Railway.
For farther Inion nation and Tickets apply at any
ol the principal tlcx, >t office* in New England, at tb.
Depot In Pm Maud, or *t
IX H. BLANCHAK. D 8, opt*). PrebleHouse,
No 282 t hMK» street, Portland, Me.
WM. PLOWKlt ». Eastern Agent,
Bangor, Me.
are run on

and Myrtle Sts.,
rwJCitjr Rail.

Congress

15.00

Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good lor 20 days. 17 00
Portland to Quebec and return, good tor 20
16.00
days...
Portland to Gotham and return, good »or 21
•'•HO
days.

1

Tbe quality of our goods are cqnal !o the beet the
market can prola e, *nd ll is our bumble opinion
publicly express, d that m legitimate dealer In New
England can, does, or will uudeisetl
Yours yery respectlully,

25 00

Portland to Montreal and return, good for 2®

it

eial Acceaaauedniiea ef Ladle*.

j

until Nov.

Hosiery, G loves,

Rales and Regulations ot Ihfs sjstematwell-ordered ^Circus, which have heretofore
joverned it, are still enforced.

Trunk

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good

CORSETS,

cand

Junal9td__

Grand

HOOP SKIRTS,

Vill parade the principal avenues and streets at 10
t’clock, A. M., the day ot exhibition, driven by Moris.
I. H. Paul, and drawn by twenty thoroughbred
.abian llorses.
The

at 8 o’clock.

HARRY KLOODUOOD, Business Manager.
C. AMORY BRUCE, Bnsiness Agent.

EXCURSIONS

1871. Per the Season ot 1871.

ia Partlaad

enabled us to say will) confluence that never be foie
have we been 8<» well prepared to meet the dem and
ot the pa blit*. Our stock of

Conqueror

lu

c

POPULAR
Yean ia the Trrde

H'arebouse

ANI>

Sentinel I

3 P. PEER?’* SILVER OORNET BAUD,

MR, J. C. TROWBRIDGE.
Admission...35, 50 and75ceuts.

-TO

per yd.

CONTAINING

The whole under the direction of

commences

of a New and Laughable
Pantomime,

America

Bear and

c

rOR SALK BY

Kendall & Whitney,
AT THE

Chignons and Braids,

The glittering Oriental Chaiiot,

Brass Band and Superb Orchestra.

Trouble

in

Boston.

from 60 c to 3 75

Black Eagle."

Characters by Tom Barry and Company.

Freeman,

Tickets for sale at t he Box Office.

time

rhe

(The Pels of tbe Public.)
Aud many others with a magnificent

7 o’clock.

and

Cliea.p 1

Sun Umbrellas <C Parasols,

John H. Murray
perform his splendidly educated horses, “Spot

J Jeauty"

COHBINdTION J

W Tbeir first anil only appearance in this city this
season I
Among the Distingnisheri Performers will be found
the following Urn-class Artists:
■ ARBV BiiOOnGtlOD,
The favorite son ot Momus, and Boston’* favorite.
ANDV I. LEAVITT,
Banjoistand Auihor.
HAM COLLINS aad lilllBN EUNICE,
Tbe last London Sensations.
MASTER! Toll,VIA, and
WILLIE IMI.V,
Pedestal* Statue, Double Song & Dance Arli.ls.

Colors,

from 8 c to 75

A 1ft 1/lAV V iU.

est

Cambric Edgings,

competent Corps or Assistants.

a

TAUAP1TU

V

A universal remedy lor the pears o' Gardens, Nurseries. Ac, The most convenient, potent, and cheapspoclUc lor ihe destruction of Aphides, Red Spiders. Thrip, Rose Bugs. Slugd and all Insects in testing plants; als>, an efficient specific tor the destruction of Ticks and parasitic Vermin on Sheep and othdomesticated
er
Animals, obnoxious Insects in
Houses. Stables, Ac,
EndanH by ihe TlaMmehaaeitH Horticultural Norielr,
And the Society’s Medal awarded to George Jaques,

Cheap!

Cheap,

Troupe of Performing Dogs

THE “ACHE OF EXCELLENCE.”

Missea L'zzie and Susie

performing Elephant.

their inimitable

Vith

Sim Mlk, Mtk wad 4Mb.

MAMMOTH

a

The Snow Brothers.

RAPO

'V

Or, Tobacco Soap,
Patebted, 1866. Per lb., SOcta.

0^.1 OOperyd.
Black Sash Ribbons,

i rirst appearance in America, and the only Hiberilan Clown and Vocalist. He does a Comic Sketch

Pcstiydy T hree Nights Only

&

lAMIRR'R

Perfumes,

_

Trowbridge

Wool Growers.
» »*

all

have the

-TO-

12 cakes for 25 cts

Velveteens,

Association

Horticulturists Agriculturists and

Glycerine Soap,

Mr. Tom Barry,

Libraiy

Important Discovery

12 cakes tor 25 eta

and 7.15 P M.
Returning leave Evergreen Landing at 11 A M,and
5 P M,and Jones’ Landing at 7 30, 9 and 11.15 A.
MLand 2, 5,15, and 9 PM.
O^Prlvrite parties can be accommodated by applying to the Captain on board,
Fare down and back 25 cento, children halt price.
dtt
Portland, June 23, 1871.
je23

MUSIC

of the Portland & Rochester Railroad!

Honeu So an.

OLIVES.

A.

_

tor 1 OO The Best Yet

.lune

3 in 5 to

a grand Excursion to Alton Bay
Lake Winuipisseogee,
Wednesday, July 5th.
■P“Full particulars iu a few days.
jelGdlw

B VSTLES, B VSTLES,

zocn, win leave me enu or uastom
Home Whart daily for Evergr en Landing, touching
r*t Jones’ Landing,at 8.45 And 10.15 AM, and 1.45 and
3.16 P M. and lor Jones* Landing only at 7.15 A M,
aim aner

heatR, best

JLi.

The Mercantile
honor to announce

PRE
»u

to be mile

on

tor 1 25. Physicians Recommend Them.

■rilliant HumorPt.

are

Grand Excursion !

it Domestic,

OurCorset A Skirt Supporter,

chaste and

laces

M.

trom oo

Peak’s Island Steamboat Company
STEAMER

<

i8?i-

harness.
Entrance fee 10 per cent ol purse. AM entries to
be addressed to
JOHN ft HKALD.
Portland, Me.
Box 1162,
Ou or before Saturday, July 1, a* 9 o'clock p. m.
juu22td

Hdk’fs,

trom 45 c to 1 25

Corsets, Foreign

Den Stone,

For Peaks’ Island.

e.

Hoop Skirts,

Henrietta,

the world’s most

Park,

City Driving

First purse #125: open to all horses that have nevtrotted better than 2.38. #1 o, to first; $15 to second; #10 to third.
Second purse, #75: open to ail horses that have
never trotted better than 2.50.
#‘0 to first; #15 to
second; #10 to third.

t>om 7 c to 88

Vliose dashing equitation charms the beholder.
grace and symmetry of a Juno.

Jester, and

iu

$200.

i*» 75

trom 16 c to 1 12 1-2

1 Ibo has the

Phe favoriie

c.

New Styles tor *50

GenVs Linen Hem*d

rhe only six-liorse Equestrian in the world, and
.hose grace and elegance are well
remembered, does
r $5000 challenge Double
Juggling Act upon two
1 unnitig steeds.

Humbug l

]e21ulw

JTILY 4-

Ladies’ Silk Neck-Ties,

distinguished brother,
John Henry Cooke,

on

cm.

played

ever

er

irell-known and

CirHrar in mind that Stone & Hurray
always do what they advertise.

RrMr.nl Hnli M3

The most closely contested game
the State may he expected.

Gent’s Silk Neck-Ties,

Harry Welby Cooke,
ii

ASakai.a 30 «».

trom 8 c. to 30.

i I is

Hayden,

c.

Gent’s Paper Collars, Forest

A CORPS OFNEW FACES

i

Champion,

and OHAB. 2. SMITH of Augusta.

from 45 to 75 c.

from the best Talent of Europe, has beeu secured.

THIS IN ADDITION !O THE

HEHEY f. 3HIEL, of Portland

Gent’s all Wool Hose,

lave been constructed, and .are carried constantly
rith the great Stone & Murray Circus.

Ta the top ot the Center
return.

20 to 48

.June 98tb.

BETWEEN

Gent’s Merino Hose,

these

ot

Wednesday Lvening,

front 25 to 45 c.

Clouds

Hatch

)une!2dtt

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

POETRY._S
Commercial Advertiser.
Tin* IIiimin« Whip.
u
Aft the flaming ship went down, the binnacle beA
rang wildly.**

HOTELS.

For the

g

A

Vi

&£m&J3f k; gk

w

God pity those who, lingering, wait
In anguMi fore: to know the late
(>i lo .e t one.-; when Ms rap' away,
\Mnl>t ruthless ocean's mvstery.

'

uguslaJHonse!

!

C.mid dii:.iim picture a figl t so sad;
h n might I tdl of dri am I bad.
Jti'i-nm of a tiuhlf ?hip; whose doom
Was w i' in Runes, ou midnight gloom.
•

Oh horrible! thev < oiled along,
Wiili luiid tot gue; tlil men- t-rave, siioug,
(Alike »»i(!i wuiuhi weak.)could heat
Mo more, the gl.asily vraiihg there.
ith

State

iu lun.ult wild, the black waves surg’d,
flown,« own, ilie cruet waters urg’d.
< o'd,
old the wall rs vouud iliem lap’t;
'Till friendly d utli, their senses rapt.
(>! sight most pitiful, was there—
One lair young girl, in still despair,
Her sad, s d eves; gazed lift awav ;
What visious op.*i cd, who can say ?

S’o»*

■

SOLD

Ah, well! God
Lite’s work tor

knowctli what is best.
same; others,his rest.
Tears blitd us here. Beyond, shall we
See clearly file’s s.ul
mystery.)
sprang those luiid tongues of flame;
'i ill masts and svils down, crashing cau.e.
And ilion an awful, blinding glare;
A roar, a lurch; 'lie sea was bare.

Purify

tify

the

He/m hold’s Catawba

Grape-Juice

H.

A.

h. C*JUKs

_jun!7

»»tnr/fw Ai- % :tt

MEDICAL

AND

Htlmbold’s

Highly Concenirat

Fluid Extract

This Is tbe time to

Sarsaparilla.

good blood-renewing, purifying and Invigorating medicines,
use

Street,

parilla

-AMD-

Uelmbold’s Fluid Extract Grape
Juice Pills
Are the Best and usost Reliable.
One bottle ot Helmbold's Fluid Extract
Sarsaparilla equals in strength one gallon ot the
or
syrup

decoction
ded to

a

made by druggists; and a wine-glass adpint of ^ater equals the celebrated Lisbon
as

Diet Drink—a delightful and healthful
beverage,
Th"e Grape-Juice Pill Is composed of Fluid Extract ot .'Catawba

Grape-Juice and

Fluid Extract Rhubarb
Useful in
and

alldiseasesrequiringacatbarticremedy,

tar

superior to all other purgatives, such
salts, magnesia, Ac,

Helmbold’s
Is not

Grape-Juice

patented pill, put up
vended, but
a

those

as

as

Pill

ordinarily

Rraw it of tern years
experimenting aad
Great care la preparation.
Safe for and taken by children.
No nausea; No
griping pains,
but [mild, pleasant and safe la
[operation
Two bottles of the Fluid Extract!

a

—

OF

—

state.

I)r'lrC 000 of the leaders
tional Workingmen’s
Society

Sarsaparilla

of the Internain this country,
society is spreading radidly in the
????.
l;u’States.
United
There are twelve sections in
New York aloue,
composed uot only of French
hut also of "English,
Irish, German, Swiss and
American workingmen.
A citizen ol

-AND

—

drape-Juice

Pills

III »• puurt

rem-x

suhering from

BAI> BLOOD, POOR COMPLEXION,
HEAD ACHE,

NERVOUSNESS,

WAKEFULNESS ATNIGHT,

lYlclodeons.

COSTIVENESS,

I received the highest premium at the New
England and State F.iir in 1869. I also have the exclusive right 10 use the Wilcox
Patent Bellows and
ireinolo, which is pronounced by
judges to be (be
nest in use.
All instruments manufactured
by me
are fuMy warranted.
Price Jut sent by mail. Will
sell to pay by instalments.

AND IRREGULARITIES
out to

Tetter !

For

F. B.

AND

jT WILL GIVE NEW BLOOD, NEW VIGOR

DOWNER,

AND NEW LIFE.

rhe Calawba Grape Pills
ue

Foreign Specie
Coupons,
BUY AND SELL
and
Stale.
City,
County
Uniled|States Bonds.
AGENTS FOR SALE OF
Cedar
Rapids, and Minnesota
Burlington,
First Mortgage R. R. Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold.
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold
and the U. S. Funded Loan.
ALSO, FOR SALE,
European and Nor.h American Firsr Mort-

Bonds,

terest.

and

6 per cent in

Gold, at

done up with great care and in handsome bot-

'1®3» a®d will
wxet, and

surpass

all tboso veuded in wooden

carelessly prepared by inexperienced

nen, comparing with the English and Fiencb style

between tbe toimer

city and

the

great and most productive State of Texas on the wcsf, the total distance from Mobile to Houston being 475 miles,
The Company is compose*! of strong Northern capitalists, who have already expended nearly TEN
IklON LOIjI. AltM of their own funds in
Ihe construction of tho line. They have built about
*25 miles from Mobile westward, and secured by
•urchrse of securities and made provision tor tbe
thorough repair and equipment of the 108 miles constituting the Texas division; leaving hut 140 miles to
oe built

is believed that no other railroad corporation in
Ihe country has ever made so large an expenditure
Tom iis own means before offering any ol its securities to the public.
The Company now offer tor sale the

Mortgage Bonds

Per Cent.

upon the Louisiana division ot 226| miles trom New
Orleans to the Sabine River. This will pr bably be
the most, valvable poitiou ot the wt.ole line, as it will

All ol

iollars.
The Bonds

^0 }

Commission Stocks and Banda in Bosiuquiiicb uy man promptly

Capitalist

is too

No Farmer is too

PREPARATIONS;
ARE PHARMACEUTICAL,

Mich,
Poor,

NOT A

No Mechanic is too Poor
buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute for the
water-closet or common privy, and places within the
reach of all, rich and poor, in town and in the country. a simple means for providing:, in the house, a
comfortable private closet, affording
comfort, neatness and health.
Prices $9 fo $35.
bend lor circuto

SINGLE

BEING PATENTED

BUT ALL OK*-HEIR OWN MERITS.

H.

BT

T. HELMBOLD,

St.-

Ciyetal] Palace Pharmacy,

694

BROADWAY,

NEW YORK.

HENRY TAYLOR* CO., I4 aDll ,f) Exchanr
treet, Portland, Agent lor Ilia stale ol Maine.

oc3eod1y

Hard and White Pine Timber
Oi baud and

HELMS OLD’S

sawed to dimension.,

HARD PINK
Pl.ANK,
HARD PINK PI.OORINR AND NTEP.

by

Fluid Extract Suchu

Street
iur29eodlyOffice, 10 Sla'e Sireet. R,,*«on

Pulverizing

has gained

Harrow.

A World-Wide Fame.

valuable ill
AN iuiplcmeur,'lle “»»«•principle,
Need not be paid tor
unaf er's?,
p,“*
T“» W
off f. piffitr
r?Si','^:
o" a new

as

15.

Sold by
Druggbte Everywhere.

PAYDON,

Agent for the st

vfalue
m

Avoid Quacks.
sell-cure,

which

remedy*
he will

siurM." ln
stud free .«i L lellow'
.If""8
TUTTlK
li
K’ 78 N,a**au-«t„
dc24-6m

KNDALL’8

are

largely profitable,

as

thousand dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will give tbe
purchaser more than seventy-seven per cent: greater
annual interest than the same amount invested in
the new Government Five Per Cents.
At the same price,an 8 per cent currency long bond
is lar cheaper than a 7 per cent, gold one. CafcnlaLiog a return to specie payments in three years, and
taking the time that the bonds ot the New Oreleans,
Mobile and Texas Railroad have to run—45 years—
we find that by compounding the
interest of each,
every six months at 7 per cent, on 8 per cent,
currency bond at 90 will give a return ol
14,014.18 MORE (ban n 7 per cent,
gold bond, at tbe same price, or nearly
three times the amount of the orignal inOne

Bonds are dated May 1, 1871. The first couwill, tbtrefoic, be a fractional one, running
from May 1 to July l.
Tbe price is 90 md accrued
interest at 8 per cent, currency from May 1 to date
pon

remittance.
Subscriptions will be received in Poitiand, by
WM. K. WOOD, E8«|., «7 Exchange 8u

Messrs,

8 WAN A

BARRETT, Rankers.

lOO Middle 8t.
0. M. PAWON, Broker, .TJ Exchanges!.
Information concerning tlie Company and tbe
Road, and phamplets containing map and lull derails ol tlie enterprise, can be obtained ot the undersigned or any of the Company’s advertised agents.

—

a

*

may 17 d M.W.&P

weowlyf

mills,

BVBANDALL ANDREW'.,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
A good Livery Stable is connected with the
House.
mrl4dtt

AND

—

Financial Agents N. 0., M. If T. R. R, Co.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York,
may31 d &w22 3m

can

be

so

easily re-

They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ot the Lnngs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ot Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the following

I

The trains leaving Portland at 1 P.M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) aud at 12. 35 P. M. (Portland & KenDtbee Depot) connect, at Bangor with train through
to Maitawamkeag same night.
EDWIN NOTES.Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. .Supt.
25.
May
Portland,
jun6tl

GRIND

Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.8
“For the last ten years I have been a great sufferer irom Irequent attacks of Acute
Bronchitis, and
have never found anything to relieve me irom these
attacks until I tried Dr.,Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Root.

DV

let worthless articles be
P A TTTTfiXr
U I. lUll • palmed oft on you, be sure you
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.
J. G. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St., N. Y.. Sole Agent.
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box.
e
juu5f4w

THEA-NECTAB
Is a Pure Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale ouly by the
Qreat Atlaatic Sc Pacific
TEA CO.,
P.Obox55C6. 8 Church-st.,N.Y.
gy“Seud for Thea Nectar Circular.

MAGIC GARTER,

[I?

fi

g

1.8

14

as

Hi
2 er

ll

A »
Forsale by all Dealers.
Trade supplied by

Price, 15 cents per pair.

H. H. BRAINERD, Sole Agent,
89 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.

my3tf4w

A Live Local Agent Wanted
every town throughout New England; good wag-

In

risk.

Address Eureka Rubber Co., No.
687J Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
jun7t4w
es

and

no

receive by rehair, you
turn mail, a
picture ot ytur luuire husband
or wife, with name and date cl marriage.
Address
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fultonvilie, N. Y.
jun714
eyes
correct

lbs.

day,
•*

a

*t

from

■a-V-Ei

**

**

«

_•

nuuOEi, ju ARIVLT

Passenger

A Full

7

00

MlPPlMWIs

!

Produces the flucst
Cookery known to*
Science; makes nil articles tnoro tender,
and
light
delicious; saves oue-tliird thcO
Shortening; takes less to do the work; al--°
ways reliable; full weight; best in use.

Guaranteed to all Customers the' Entire
Season.

I). W.

CLARK,

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

SEASON BATES, 1871.

May

15th to October 15th.

Daily.$5 00
do.

#.

7 00

do. 9 00
KP*Cu8tomers furnished earlier or later than above

pro rata.

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR.
And

a CONl'INURO SUPPLY tor the WHOLE
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no charge.

NIONTIII.Y RATES.
10 lbs.
15 lbs.
20 lbs.

Daily.$1 25
do. 1 75
do. 2 25

J. B. Leavitt, R, R. Burnham & Co.
Portland, April 20tb,

1871.

my5tf

The Universal choico of the beet XXousc- “<
wives In America; stands without a
for purity, henlthfulness,
economy and fine C/5
cookery. Depot 112 Liberty St., Now York. H

rival2

Agents Wanted lor the

History of the War in
Europe,
It contains over lOO fine engravings of Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War, and is the only
AUTHENTIC and OEFIC1AL history of that great
conflict.
Published in both English and German.
/1 A TT'T’TniV ln,erior histories are being
KjJX U A lUlt d.-culated.
See
that the
book you bny contains lOO tine
engravings and
maps. Send for circulars <Sr see our terms, and a
lull description of the work.
Address, NAT’L
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.JunelHw

WANTED

Corrected and Beviskd hy the Author, E. dr
F. CURTIS, Doctor of Medicine, Member ol the
College ol Surgeons, England ; LicenRoyal
tiate oi the Co liege ol Physicians, Edinburg; Honorary member Faculiede Medicine, Paris:
&c., &c.,&c.,
MEDICAL ESSAY on tlie cause and cure of
premature decline in Man, showing how health
is lost and how regained, it gives a clear synopsis of
the impediments to marriage, the treatment of Nervous and Physical debiHly,
Sterility, &c„ whether
brought on by early abuse or excess, and the remidies therefor—the result oi 20 years successful prac-

N. Si rat lord, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Tram (stopping at all station.) for iBland
Pond, couneetiug with night mail traiu for Quebec,

Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor Sonth Paris and intermediate
stations at 8.00 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Island Pond, Qorbam Sonth Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
rrmu xioncreai,
uueueu, uornam. ana Bauzor at
,2.556 M
Accomodation from South
at 7 20P. M.
V* Sleoping Oars on all night 'traina.

tice.
Price 50 cents by mail. Address the
Curtis, 91 remont Place, Boston, Mass.

32
IE

Laight St., New York.

Difficult

A MONTH—Exi>enses paid—Male or Fe
male Agents—Horse and outfit turnished.
Address4 Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me.

dJQ!7C
/ O
H>\J

V fh« Oompsnv are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exoaading $50 imvalue (and that personal) unless notloe Is ziven, and paid tor at the rata ot
One passenger for every 1500 additional value.
C. J. BHYDOSS, Utanaoine /Nrselera. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, .tun. 5th -)1.oc27ialw-oati

8 O’CLOCK.
jun 5f4w
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Foot S

GO TO

a snre

anil

Money Cannot

n

it t

Buy It,

For Sight is Priceless I

*

nojinna.

ummaki,

ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POV-

Dr.

ruifoRS,AJAUNDICEB/sC^;OFUl.A
* **™ OR rBEli

W^lls having become

aware oi the extraor-

dinary medicinal properties ot the South Ameiieau
Plant, called

JURUBEBA,
sent a social commission to that country to
procure
it in its native purity,and having kmnd its wondertui curative properties to even exceed the antieiiiations formed by its great
reputation, lias concluded
to oner it to the public, and is happy lostate that he
has perfected arrangements tor a monthly supply ot
this wonderful Plant. He has spent much time experimenting and in vestigatiug as to the most efficient
preparation from it, tor popular use, and has tor
some time used in his own
pract.ee with most
results the effectual medicine now presented happy
to the

public

as

and he confidently recommends It to
every lamilv as
household remedy which should be
freely taken as
a Blood Pohifieb in all
derangements ol the system and to animate and
fortify all weak and Lvmpliatie temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
a

Sole Agent for Iho United
Price One Dollar per Bottle.
june22t4w

GLASSES,

Manufactured by

J. E.

Spencer & Co., W. Y.

Which are now ottered to the public,aie pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be th

MOST

PERFECT,

Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever knon
Tbev are grouud uuder their own sunervifii
Iron minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together m

-Diamond,” on accmfnt ot thei
The Scientific Principle on which they are .-/>n
strutted brings the core or centre ol the fens direct
ly lu front ol the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as In the natural, healthy sight, and
ing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sigbl, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
won
derive their name
hardness and'brilliancy.

prevent

other^in use.
7 hey are Mounted in the best manner, in frames ni
the best quality of all materials used foV that
pSr-

HT“Thelr finish and durability cannot he surpasCAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing Os
*
trade mark ^ ► stamped on every frame
J. A. MERRILL*cm
13» Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for
Port
land, Me., from whom they cas only be obtained'
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any mine
sep!3d&wly

tollow :
Mav 31
.June 7
.June 14
A.June 31
'him;.June .a
July 5

t-HINA.
DiT.si'i."•••

pHS*1

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth ft. ft,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

PARTHlA.July

CabiU-

OBBB Passenger trains leave Portland daily
kE^^^WiSundava excepted) »1.00 a. m.. t«.15 a.
$9.20 a. m„ t3.30 p. m., 13.45 p. ra., 16.00 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland at ,7.30 a. m., ,8 40 a.
m., tl2,!5 p. m., t3.00 p. m to 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m.
Biddeford for Portland at 7.30 a. m., returning at
5.20 p. m.
Portsmouth for Portland flO.OO u. m., 710.35 a m„
t2.30 p. m. t5.30 p. m. 18.00 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. trains from Portland and Boston
run via Eastern B. K., Monday’s, Wednesday's and
Friday’s,aod via Boston and Maine B. K. Tuesday’s,
Thursday's and Saturday’s.
Freight trains each way dally, (Sundaysexcepted,)
*Pullman sleeping car express train,
t Accommodation train.
{Mail train,
m

{Express.

Portland & Ogdensburg K. R.
/"VN and after Monday, June 12th, 1871, and

\J until further notice, trains will
Portland and Fryeburg as follows:

run

Leave Portland at 7.30 A. M, and 1.00 P.
Leave Fryeburg at 6 00 a. m. and 12.05 p.

between

M,
m.

Stage Connections by 7.30 A. 91.
South Windham tor North Windham, Raymond, Casco, Naples and Bridgtou, daily.
At Fryeburg for Conway and North Conway, daily.
Stage and Steamer Connections by 1.00 P.

At

91.
Steamer

At Scbago Lake with
Oriental lor Naples,
Bridgton, Harrison, Waterford, daily.
Steep Falls tor Linkington and Limerick, da^ly.
At East Baldwin lor Scbago, and South Bridgton,

At

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter,
Kezar Falls and
Freedom, N. H, and tor North and East Parsonsfield, daily.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton Centre,
daily.
At Fryeburg for Conway and North Conway, East

Lovell, daily.

|y Stages Irom the above points connect with the
m. train from Fryeburg which arrives in
Portland in season to connect with ihe 3.30 p. m.
12.05 p.

train fo: Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by stages and steamer at the Portland station, Ticket office M. C. R. R.
Through tickets tor Boston lor sale at all principal
stations on the line, and by the conductors on the

trains.

Freight trains leave Portland, daily, at 4 P. M.
Freight trains leave Fryeburg daily, at 5.35 A. M.
Freight lor 4 P. M. train must 1 e at Station
by 3.00 P M, or Jay over until next day at owners’

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
Saturday, April 1,1871,

After

will run as follows:
PfUUUDifrpr trains l.asa Pnrtl.iwl .inilw

eepted) lor Springvaie and intermediate Stations, at
M, 2.00 P.M.
Leave Portland tor Saco Kiver at 6.16 P. M,
Leave Springvaie for Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 36, A. M.
Umve Saco Kiver tor Portland at 6.36 A. M. and

T.lt A.

3.40 P. M.

Freight train with passenger car attach*
leave Springvaie for Portland at 5.10 A. M.
Leave Portland for Springvaie at 12.30 P. M.

ed

Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West
Gorham, Standish. and No.
Limington, Daily.
At Buxton Centre tor West
Buxton, Bonny Kagle-i
^
1
and Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick, Newfiela, ParsonsHeld and Os?ipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborougb tor Llmeiick, ParsonsHeld, daily.
At Springvaie tor Santord Corner,E. Lebanon
(Little River Falls), So. Lebanon, k. Rochester and
Rochester.
March

m™03' QU™BY' ■“""‘"tendort.

2T,

If You

tcoiiigWest

are

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Best and Most Beiiable Boutes I
THROUGH

TICKETS

Prom PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points it
the WEST, SOUTH AND
NORTH-WEST, fbritislied at the lewral rate., with choice ol Routes, ai
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

No.

49 1-2
W. O.

Mar24-dli

k

qpgB

«!©.,

or

ALEXANDER, A*t,

J Ain EM

OR IN PORTLAND TO

McGowan.

t.

For

Halifax,

Nova Scotia.

WEEKLY
W inter

LINK.

Arrangement.

The

Steamship? CHASE or CAR
LOTTA will leave JGait*. Wbarl
Wrv SATURDAY, at4 P.M,
^weather iierniittimr tor llaliuix d?
""ft lUHHing Close conned tons with tlie Nova Scotia
Railway Co., tor Windsor. Truro, Now ©langow and
H.
3.

Meals extra.
For farther particulars apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wharf, or
oct28tt
JOHN PORTEOC8, Agent.

FALL

RIVER

LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
and
all
the
ington,
principal points
West, South and South-West,

Via Taaal.a, Fall Hirer aad Nrwparl.
Cabin, $5,00; Dees $4,00.
Baggage checked
throngb and transferred in N-Y tree ol charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ol South and Kneeland
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4.:!«
P M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at H 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the

and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Oapt. A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going
West and South, and convenient to the California

Steamers.
“Tn Mhippere of

this Line, with
and extensive depht accommodations inBoston, and lar're pier in New York, (exclusively foi the
business ol ilie Line), is supplied with facilities to*
freight and passenger business whioli cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
iNew York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about €
A M. Freight, leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at th€
oompany’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
.Washington and State stteets.aud at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner or' South and Kneeland streets. Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Mondays excep
ed) from IPirs 30 ‘^•rtb Kivrr, loot ot Chamber
P ill.
•t, at
©BO. SuivKSicK, Passenget and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR.. Piealdent
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narraganseti
its

new

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ol all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions,
Ingrowing Nails and other ailments ot the feet are a source
oi great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cat and
at
dig
them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts lortb like flashes ol
lightning in sharp, pierciug, and unrelentiug pair.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other afl'ections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies,! Alleviator and Curative* Sold by Druggists.

Ac

49 1-2

PILES, PILES,

£ Headache.—Theie Is in every clues ol society
vast numbers who suffer wilb Heartache Neuralgia
Item various couses. Over excitement ol the nervous system, dissipation in eating or
drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or
liver,
COIlSlination. &C..
In met there, ntn Yioarlv tea
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor is a
pleasant and
remedy lor the various kinds
ot Headache Nenralgi i.
This wonderful remedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission of
mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free ami
man.

positive

Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and exchange sts, J. R. LUNT & Co, 348
Congress
Bt., QF.O, C. FRYE, cor. Franklin aud Congress sts,
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
sts, ami
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.

gfeSSSSr '''"''"‘iji
Galley, Sheridan

21 UNION

Sq.,
N.Y.

Priced

Reduction of

TO CONFORM TO

States.St''
Send lor

Ne” Y"rk"

Circular.

Saving

to Consumers

By Gettligip Clabi*

BT*Send tor oor new Price List and a Club form
accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to consumers and remuneiative
to club organizers.

and Flagg’s Cougb Killer.
Flagg’s Instant Kelief used externally always
Headache. Toothache, Neuralgia.
Kheumatlsm. Lame Back, Earache,: Sore Tluoat Sorains
S
Uhillblalns.Cu's, Bruises, Burns, St 4,
INTERNALLY will positively cure
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramp,Colic,Cholera Morbus and Bloody f lux
in a short time.
Also oeriatn cure tor Fever
and
Ague in 1 to 3 days. Get a bottle and see whit the
^ b°ttle 8ayB- rrice 60 centa
»u<1
cures

CU"B
nla've,ou9
remedies have

have resulted from uslug
astonished the people
generally, and the physicians in particular. P Full
directious and instructions in German and
English

cago, Ill.>

St, Lonis,

or

Chi^

Mo._

June22l4w

FOR

Triumphs

at'fWe and ®b°per Lottie.80'"

E. H. FLAGG, Sale Proprietor an I Manet’r,
88 Maiden Lane, New York,
lo whom all orders should be seut.
je22$4w

Dr.

Tea© hers or Students
Wauling Emp'nyment. at from $f>n to $100 per
month, should address ZIEGLER & M..CURDY
274 Main St., Springfldd, Mass
jun22f4w

■WsfiS'flMOKK
Steamships:—
"

William

lully

Lawrence.”

“McClellan
Cant.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
*
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Fr ight mrwar.led from
Norfolk to Petmburg and
'*?"** by river or rail; and by the Va. k Tenn

Uracil TenneJe/Ma
OTer ,ll« Seaboard and Ho
(oeOTJia\
points In Korth and

nolceR. R to all
*

South Carolina
*' R t0 Wa*b'''*»eu and a

l&wfV"!:
Through rates

given to South anil Went.
Fine Passenger acooi iodations.
Fare including Berth and Meals lo
Norfolk* 12.W
frme 48 hours; to Baltimore
*15, time 65 hours.
Norfolk, 4S hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information apply to
P. SAb/ps'ON, Agent,
S'l Central Wharf’Botton.

June2tf_
JVew Line oi Steamers

Yarmouth & Boston
STEAMSHIP CO.
The A. 1
“LINDA,” W. E. Soule
inander, will leave Galls Wharf, Portland, lor Yarmouth, N. S., every Saturday, at tf p. m., leave Yarmouth for Portland
every Thursday at 4 p. m connecting at Yarmouth with Steamer “M. A. Starr *
an»l Davidson’s Line of
Coaches, tor Halifax and all

Steamship

intermediate

ports.

Tickets tor sale in Portland on board of Steamer
in Boston at Boston and Maine, and Eastern
and..n board ot Poitlsnd Steamers.

Depot.'

JOHN PORTKOUS, Agent,
Portland, Maine.

aI'24

Summer Arrangement
Fare, and Freight. Kednced

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.
Tbawe Trip. Per Week!

First

Trip

«

CO., Hartford, Conn.

"?ey

are

not:

continuation of the

a

Arm, where I

can

same

at Ibe ah

.ve

always b(‘ imind

on my part shall be used
tion ot their patronage.

ami every cierlo merit a continua-

J. F. SHELDON.

_maymjull

REMOVAlI
Clothes Cleaning, Dyeinirand

public

bought

ot

rest assured that these liquors are
the Sta,e A»»>er. I>r. Uoodale.
they are pure and salable for Me li-

certifies fhat
cinal use.
i be report, that
seized by tbe police are
sold at this
Agency, Is not correct. All such liquors
when forfeited, are
destroyed
by order of the Court
as the law
requires.
WM. SENTER,
) Committee
on City ldW. H. SIMONTON,
M. F. KING.
) quor Age y

liquors

}

jel4-6m

ever

accommodations, he will be able to
Clean, Dy« and Repair Clothing,

ami best
,iIn dled
lhe,“e*J'9st
,D flr*,"ClaS8

Boston,
Bangor, touching at Rockland, Lincolnville,
Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Poiut. IBucksport, Wlnterport and Hampden.
Refurning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at 6 o'clock
touching at the above named landing?, arriving at
Portland in

Train from
for

time to connect with 6 o'clock P
press Train tor Boston.
For further particulars inquire of RUSS &
DIVANT, 179 Commercial St., or

or

style Goods ol all descrinSatisfaction guaran-

___

GYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland June 1st 1871.
Jonldtt

DIOBY,

Organs

or

S. F.
call

Cable

now taking the lead of all other kinds.
Their
exceeding Pliability, Durability and Erenemy, and their Water-proof Qnalitiew, have
>onimended them tothe u*e of Sportsmen, Base Ball
Players, and the Government, as well as to Hie gen>ra) public.
Ask your dealer lor a pair.

Are

Sold

COBB’S,

* Peering
Block, Congress Btieet.
..y°intending
to | nrebase will do well to

For

may26dtt

Sale

ENGINE AND BOILER, Engine five horse power, upright tubular boiler,
in complete running
order, in use but a short time.
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddetord, Me.
mrlQsntl

SECOND-HAND

Everywhere.
ELIAS HOWE

AND

WTNDSOK

Spring

AND

HALIFAX

THlPS~PElt

TWO

Co.

Arrangement.

WEEK.

On and atter MONDAT, Match
20th, the Steamer New Tork, Capt
E. B. Winchester,and the Steamer

•New England,
E. Held, will
-'leave Railroad
Wbart, loot ol
State street, every MON1UV sml THiTuan*v
at 6 o’clock p. m. fbr Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

Capt.

days.
Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer
tor 8t. Andrews and Calais and with
N. B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock and Houltoo

same

QUEEN,
stations.

Connecting at St. John with the Steaner EMPRESS tor Digbv and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halifax and with the E. & N. A.
Railway for dhcdiac and intermediate stations.
tOT Freight received on days of sailing until 4 of
c'ock P. M.
mr!7islw
tfA. K. STUBB8, Agent.

Summer

Arrangement

INSIDE LINE TO

MT. DESERT
AND MACH IAS,
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
The

favorite Steamer LEWI S-

Ihursdav mornings at 5 o’clock, (commencing
15th inst) touching at the above named
landings
The Lewiston will touch at Bar
Harbor, (Mt Descri) each Uip nom June L'° to September 15th. in
addition to her usual landing at South-West
Harbor.
For lurther particulars inquire of
ROSS & STURDIV ANT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Agent.
»
♦
my 10tf

B OHTOJV
-ABU-

Steamship
J

Line.

f.

ffm.

PASSAGE, TEN [MILLARS.
For freight or Passage apply to
WTIITNKY & MJIPDON, A.e.i.,
Jn23-ly

VQ

Lsag Wtorl,

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

-Sollii-

Weekly

Llnfl I

Steameis Dirigo and Franconia, will
further notice, run as follows:
Leave Gaits Wharf, Portland, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, ut 4 P. M., and
Pier 38 K. R. New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDA Y, <it 3 P. M.
Tfce Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fin#
accommodations (or passengers, making this the
most convenient and cointer table route tor traveler*
between New York nd Maine.
Passage In State Room $5
Cabin Passage 14
Meals extra.
‘<> And iron. Monti cl. Onoboo.
an pans oi Maine.
Shipper!
tTe,*,,t t0 'he
1
**• 0,1
“ay" they leave Poitlmd.
ro* freight or
passage apply t.»
UKJVHT Kox, Halt's Whirl,
fyrtland.
*' ¥>KTii
H■ NV* Yc,'k^

g—ynntil

■Mk&fift

leavi

—..

,a0.rw",,«d

^
“i; 17
May

Ste.meJI

,\be'T

Mti

^Olt

BONTOI^.

Patterns of Garments
173 Mddile

St., Up Stairs,

mygtf_

Mass. Institute of

Technology.
September 28th.—

Entrance Examination,
FALL
regular stuCollege graduates admmltted
Jents in the
courses, wiilmut
as

professional

lAm5^VlA^SMO*!rRR^L*
great

haT,n2 b««n fitted
*t
exjtense with a larm
^*^fcr^««a*numl^r ofhoauM(ul Hute Roo
**
•ill ran the seas.)!) as follow*:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland. at T o’clook
u: f India Wharf, Bouton, every dav „t 7
o’clock P
d,,Snmiays ex*ap»e<ij
.—..
*rc*..
1.00
*f«lghtukoo u sso.l,
L. BII.LINW8, Agent.

May 1,1 "69-art

NATHAN GOOLD,
Merchant

BUTTERICK’S

PLUMMER & WILDER,

r
Persons

before buying e'sewhere.

Wire

Screw

Melodeons,

LARGE Stojk ol the above instruments may
tound at

Steamship

Calais and St. John,

FASTENED WITH

Sewing Machines

A be
.1

BOOTS AND SHOES

Monthly Instalments!

PIANOS,

M. Ex-

STUR-

w

and
suitable tor genilencii and wile
two single gentlemen, will l»e let with nice tableboard at very reasonable prices. Relerences required,
Junes d3w*

may 19-<17 w

For Cash

BICHNONB,

CAPT. DENNISON,
Will leave Railroad Whan, toot oi State Street .ever v
MONDAY/WhDNESDAY and FRIDAY Evenings
at 10 o’clock, or on arrival ol 6o'clock P. M.
Express

Repairing.

removed to the
ot Fore and Exchange
Ha»
B. F. Fogg’s shoe
street-*,
store, where ith
increased

jun22t4w

A LMVI8«0BBfc°W at ''j8 A8e,1«y
■**. Mr‘,Katon Shaw, the State Agent.
The
can

Season!

IHKSTEtMER]
CITV OF

Maine

C. H. Mahoney.

A. S. HALE

City Liquor Agency.

the

o/

•

From Long W harf,
Bolton, at 3 p.m.
From Pm« street
Whorl, Phlladelat 10 a. m.
®linn ranee one-half the rate ol nailing vessels.
Freight lor the West by the Penn. K. K. and Sotitt
by connecting lines forwarded tree ol commission.

solicit

or

11

dfti-

CARD.—In returning thank, to my patrons ami
past tour years, I would respect

Enterprise, PARLOR
everyway
BY JAMES PARTON.
New Book, 700 octavo pages, well illustrated’
intensely interesting, and very instructive. Excluterritory given.
Our Terms are the most Liberal.

BAL

Leave eaoh port every Wednesday&Satorday

Jel9-dlm
Corner Pearl anti Oxford Streets,
Mo. 68
and Parlor chambers, each very pleasant

A

NORFOLB

the lowest

at

price.
A

,0r

"George Appold.”
William Kennedy.'

The Most Fashionable Goods

*"“»•___

of*

aprl5

PHILADELPHIA.

Orders taken tor carpels to b shaken or cleaned.—
Windows cleaned, &c. Families supplied with ser-

•

AXWUUO & CO.,
145 Commercial Street.

Portland, May, 1871.

i'»8 EXCHANGE 8T.

teed

WANTED AGENTS

the above

^ ,lru«8'id8cvo,ywhere

TO.

MATHIAS,

Hade ap iB the best of

anv
3

SteamglNpe of thI. Line Mil from end
Central Wliart, Boston. TWICE

Merchant Tailor

_Jn22t4w

CHINE. Has the “under-feed,” makes the
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and Is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest
family Sewing
Maehtne in the market.
Address JOHNSON.
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.,

u,t

b?J

as

Norfolk and Baltimore and Waahineton D. 0
Bteamshin Lino.

corner

Cue"

Flagg’s Cough Killer beats everything for
°‘ Coughs,
Bronchitis;
wniTi Jncur“
Cough. Croup. Spitting of Blood,Asthma.
Whooping
and all
diseases oi the Throat, Chest and Lungs

6 SO UTH Sts.

_3m

The Great America*! Tea Compa’y,
aid 33 Veaey Slreei, N«w York.
P.O.Box 8643.

or.

TON.Capt. Charles Deering, will
leave Railroad Wharf.
Portland,
every Tuesday and Friday Eve’ngs,
at
10
or
on
o’clock,
arrival
of Kxpress Train from
Boston, (commencing on
the 16th Inst.) for Rockland,
Castiue, Deft isle,
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor. (ML Desert,) Millbridge,
*
Jonesport and Machias}*orl.
Returning will leave Macbhuport every Monday
aiid

customers lor the

!'X.S,ld

Two Remarkable Remedies!
Flagg's Instant Relief

or

tlon

Great

bolrwha
oJ?&te.km

nmn,

o

"•

& Griffiths.

PHOMPTI/Tf ATTENDED

Exchange street

Wolcott,

jun22t4w

n

uii o

o

Concrete Pavement t

8.

12 samples sent
(postagepaid) for 50 cents thatreLul readily tor $10. R. L.
181 Chatham

■

Portland, May 8, 1871.

Easlport,

HEADACHE &C,

CO.,

$10 From 50Cts

gold at the aIHam
■ml Maine am] Fastem
Boston Boats
Freight teceived after
u:iy» previous to sailing.
Freight ami passengers taken as low
other route.

International

A very common affection, there being but tew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ol their life. The disease exists in smab tumors
in the rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distended
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a»-d when no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

UNION TICKET OFFICE
■

^lootol

new

OBDEBN LEFT AT

California,

ocdawiwla-tostr

ARRANORJIK.yT.

Th/.

__

A grate.

Overland via. Farilc Kailraad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
^Through Tickets tor Bale at REDUCKD

BATED, by
w. D. LITTLK

Hl.nmiK

Railroad™ Jnd

Steerage Postage apply at
THE COMPANY’S OFFICE. MO STATE STREET
BOSTON.

Reduced Rules.

For

un-

THOM ASTON, IV A LDOHORO &
DA IMA It! SCOTTA.

»"fern^n,t,“2!«*sr^
Through Ticket*

£1 and upwards.

Freight and Cabin

For

fiicbauge Street,

MTTI.K

Children
Je7dtI

!nv SttlZ

SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Prea’t

fiiFfMrfPT'il trainsHDd

At

M.

M,

tJTTickets down and back 25 els.
der II years ol age, halt price.

1
s

For New

and

Pot“»"<*

LeaveCnsnlua'sIsland, touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A
and 5.J5 P.

Stecra_*«

land States.
Drafts issued lor

CommraciBg Beider, Jsse Slk, INTI.

Fryeburg

’u

xteauier CI1AS. HOUGHION, (.apt. Alden Wincbenbaeb.
Master, will leave Atlantic Wbart
India St Portland,
Batavia.Juiy
oni» r»hinyp„*
every
Only
Passengers
i
-•Tuesday, at 7 o'clock A. M for
harrying Cabin
at
St
Tbomaston,
touching
George.
Passengerfibst CABIN
Bvery Thursday, at 6 o'clock A. M., for WaldoboSingleTicket... .$130 (Inn
first c'.hiv
boro, touching at Boothbay and Round Pond and
Return Tickets.. 350 Golu Sin is Ticket
sad o„w every Saturday, at 7 A. M., lor I’aiuariscetia, touchSECOND CABIN.
Rei urn Ti.vseis.inu o
ing at Boothbay and Hodgdon's Mills.
Slugle Ticker....#ko Gobi
Re iirning, will leave Damariscotta
every Monday
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold
sterkaoe.
at a o’clock A.
M„ or on the arrival of stage tro—
#30 Currency.
Thontaston
Ri—eland;
every
We<lncsday at
'• *'•* A.
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
M., and Waldoboro every Friday at 6 0'Prom Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or
*L. teaching at intermediate landings, conDerry,
to Boston or New York,
Itoaton Boats at Portland, and with
r,"11,1
#34 CURRENCY.
M**le a*- Kaf"“rn Railroads, arrlvPassengers booked to all parts of the New Engangers to take the

ouiiNA.............

sive

Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba

THE DIAMOND

Thursdays and Sat.
urdavs, as Ibilow*:
PAKI'HIA.Mav 37
BAT Ay IA.lime 3
ALGERIA.June In
ABYSSINIA.Juue17
CAi.ABKl A.... Jniic74
On

as

Returning will leave PryorV Wharf. Malitax. evTuesday, at 1P.M., weather permitting.
Cabin passage, with State Room,
$;.0P

will

perfect remedy fur all diseases ol the
SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR

...I,;/ ‘.V.
0,1

St

Where you can get a wide or narrow, full or slim
.oooi, juk me wiain ana icngin mac will be
eavyand
graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury ot wearing a pot
feet fitting boor.
ap28tf

FROM IYKW YORK
WEDNESDAYS.

ery

-AND-

Reduction of Duties /

JURUBEBA

cesses.

A

,or

jy P s?engers embark at the Cunard wharf, East
tSoeton.

Ou

12th,

Rnuillng as lolb.ws, unlil lurtlier notice•
Leave Custom H.mseWhart. foot ot p«»h
Peak's aim Cushing's Islands at 9 and H19
Hid t and Sil-g PM.

Cabin.$M) Gold.
Steerage.$34 Currency

co-

Gushing’s Islands,

MONDAY JUNK

MAI.TA, Tuesday, dune 13.
TRIPOLI, I uesday. June 27.
ALEPPO. Saturday, July 8.
TRIPOLI. Tuesday, Aug. I.
I'AUIFA, Tuesday, Aug. 15.

IClOU,

EASTERN

Jun7f4w

r»m

Palmer’s, 132 Middle

jun21f4w

WANTOF BLOOD, INVERMIT£“1,1 ORAREMITTENT
FEVERS. 1NFLAM2Rn
ii£lJ(y..,Oir,THIi liver, dropsy, slug-

Exchange St., Portland.

YOU WANT TO FIT

Author Dr.

A new, carefully prepared, and reliable
guide to
all who need a change ol air,
climat**, tcenery, or
who wish to find where ave ihe most
bealthiuip'acesfor health or homes. By Ledyard Bill. PMce
ft 25 by mail. Book sellars have it. Send for debook
circular. WOOD & HOLBROOK, 15
scriptive

What

BROKER

Peak’s and

-FOB-

QITEENMTOWN AND I.IVEItPOOI.

Paris,

A

Ic is

P A Y SON,

Paris

Bryams Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland,

Manhood. 154th Edition,

Climates for Invalids

SAL E.

State ol Maine
6’s
Bath Oity
6’s.
St. I.ouis County
7’s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7’s
Portland tk Ogdensburg R. R.
Gold
6’s
European AN. American R. R.
Gold
6’s
Central Railroad oflowa Gold 7’s
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-.‘JO’s

M,

3

jun7f4w

BONDS.
FOR

2

GOLD MEDAL BALEBATTO.

©Bee J‘i Exchange Hired.
Portland, May 1,1871.
mayltt

ICE COMPANY.

1871,

HIRTLAHDIROCHESTEKfi.R

I

90$

LlltilVl

Supply

wm

-TO SAIL-

DIRECT IROR BOM TON

risk.

$5 00

f

«

O

On and alter Moudav, June 5,
Trains will run as billows:
train at 7.30 A. M. tor South

iJBam

je8tf

May 15th to Oet.
15th,
n
4«

OF MAIL STFAME US

_

June 5-tf

THE

tfli

CANADA.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

jun4f4w

m

RAILWAY

Alteration ot Trains.

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:
10
15
20

TRUNK

47

IS NO HUMBUG!
QC
THIS color
By sending 00 CENTS with age,
of
and
will

PRICES RED UCEDI

x

is selected.

height,

ju6

W. B. Shattuck, Banker,

Avsy.
°Pfrerrr&T^
*es& rr'
d
every advertised
has

ol

Bonds

sate.

when you

hi

AT-

H.

ol

N I S El WITZ

sufferers Address, .1. H
New York.

Tbe

entirely

Cough

lieved by using

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

BANKER AND

eight per cent, currency in New York, or
per cent gold in London, at the option ot the
at
the
time each coupon is due. Bonds can
bolder,
be registered, it desired.

as

will you

BY

seven

investors.

Why

jfr®3

State ol Maine Bonds.
Bank Stocks.

of two classes:

Rnalnn

Cough, Cought Cough l

~

million

The

POPE,
Wharl and Dock, first, corner ol E

vain

are

eight

vestment.

STETSON dfc

ap24ead*wir

offered

over

equal amount, boih principal and interest
guaranteed by the State ot Lousiana. Thepiiceot
the two classes is tho same, and subscribers can take
their choice.
Tbe Bonds are only In denominations ot $ 1,000, or
*2200 each, interest payable January and July, at

to

Practical and Analytical Cbemiet,

boSFon.

for sale

J. P. CHAMBERLAIN,
may 30-dtt
Proprietor.

an

well

cot,

BOARDN,

now

in all to

No better security lias been ottered
PREPARED

Earth (’Inset

_

reach the Southern

tbe rate ol

ONE

lars to

^arA-

can

SECOND MO! TO AGE BONDS,
lo

express
v

]9 Doane

Texas

the amount of $12,500 per mile, and

to

M. T. MELMBOLD*S

Exchange on Nan Francisco,
Montreal, SI. John, and Halifax, and Buy
and Sell on

No

productions of

enor-

metropolis.
So important is this road considered to Louisiana,
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot
Ihe enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
Gfits hoods, and by subscriptions to the stock ol the

90 and in-

packages received byJ

Thursday, JTnae let,
(Sundays

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

We draw

answered.
Special attention to
in a 20 eod 13w

mous

Company, amounting

if manufacturing.

House.

1 he Ocean House will be o|>en,
excepted) <or the season.

10 lbs.
15 lbs,
20 lbs.

Are building a trunk line, connecting New Orleans
with Mobile cn the east, and giving

Sf

Sole Agents lor New England.
Jun5 t4w

BUY

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES REDUCED.

lie the only rail communication by which the
DEALEKM IN

Elan /

Tea

Eight

Street, Bom ton.

1871.

European

411 WilHhinffinn

On and alter

To Complete the Entire Koa<l.

DELICATE CONSTITUTIONS

dosed to transient
d2w
jel4

f

It

Me.

the

Ocean

HEISKKLL, Proprietor, Baugor, Me.
Cilkty &

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

tbe best article in use; tor all uses, and esfor Bedding, we are now prepared to recommeud the public to give it a fair trial as wc ourselves intend to do. We arc ready also to answer inmake estimates and take or lers lor every
escription ot work in Sponge as well as to supply
the trade the article in bales.

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

On the European and American Plan.
Regular Fare
$1.50 per day. Lodging 75 aud 50 cents.
ap*dlfBy L. B. F. /ITKOV.

Tetter I

Warranted to Cnre or Money Refunded.
sale by all Druggists and country stores.

sidered,
pecially

Portlnnd, Maine,

CURBS

Tetter I

there remain its undisputed merifs which
certainly entitles it to be considered one ot the m >st
valuable as it is one ot the most curious and interesting of late discoveries. Chief among these merrltsls, that it is proof against moths.—the great
scourge ol the business,—and against all other insects. Then its elasticicy is permanent, based as it
is upon the non-evaporahte property of glvcerine
and the indestructibility ol sponge fibre. We have
been satisfied upon these two points which
always
are the essential requisites in such materials.
The
evidence is now equally clear that it is wholesome
ai.d sweet. It is certainly light and soft, easy to
manipulate, and cheap enough tor all except the
lowest class of goods. For the cushioning ot Churches, Theatres, Public Halls, Railway Stations,
Omnibusses, Carriages, Steam aud Horse Cars and
ilie like, it will probably be found, everything con-

UNION HOTEL,
NO. 12 TEMELE STREET,

HieskelVs Magic Salve

those suOering trom

BROKEN

BANKERS,

R. It.

The process of

moved

Table
intormation address
li. H. HUMPHREYS,
je12 d2w
City Hotel Providence, H. I.

nine.

THE ONLY RAILROAD OONSEOIION
to those

gage

(»eriected,

cleinsing crude Sponge, aud in charging it with
glycerine with such entire success, that Elastic
Sponge may now be said to be chemically pure.
There is absolutely nothing in it but the clean fibre
ol Sponge and chemically pure glycerine.
The objections to Elastic Sponge being thus re-

a

This well known and popular Summer
resort, situated on Narragansett Bay, between the cities ot Providence and Newport, will be open lor the reception ot
Booms at reasonable
Quests July 1st.
rales.
A tirst-class Restaurant attached.
d'liole lor children and servants. For further

■special aocommedatlon.
Dr. Hie Klectic Benovating Medicines are unrlvk,led In efficacy and superior virtn* in regulating all
Tamale Irregularities. Their action is srecifio and

Railroad Company
Are Werlk Tkeir Wright la Geld

American and

as now

uiged

be

ON anil alter June5tb, next, 1871 pasPortland. (Grand
Trunk Depot) it 730 A.M,lor Lewlslon aud Auburn,
and on arrival ol trains trom Boston, at 1 P. M., lor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhcgan, Bellas', and all intermediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
Prom the Portland A' Kennebec depot trains lor
Balh, Augusta, aud all intermediate stations, will
leave at «.I6 A. W„ and 5.15 P.
.M., and for Skowhe|tan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast. Farmington, and all
intermediate siailons, at 12.45 p. M.. and the night
expr»s.i w>tli Pullman Sleeping air attached lor
Bangor aud all intermeciate statlous, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on arnval ol train from Bostoti
Freight mins (irom Grand Trunk Depot) lor Watervlik.aiidali mtcrmediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland & KouiipW
Depot at 2.30 A, hi., 5.00 A. M. and 6 15 A M for
Bangor and interiiiediite stations via AugustaTrains will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, trom Lewiston at 9 A. M., and trom Baugor
Dexter, Bellast and all other stations at 3 P. M anti
at Portland «& Kanin.bee Depot trom Augusta aud
Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor, Skowbegun, Belfast, L exter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express irom Baugor with Sleeping carat
1 A. M,

•■^^^(iseuger trains will leave

well

were

CUNARD LINE For Hie Islands*

namiMr

has been entirely remodeled under the
advice and suprintendenre ot oue ot the most eminent chemists ot New EugUud. New chemical and
mechanical apphancies have been introduced in

Two

ISLAND.

SEASON,
On

Mlrctie Medical Infirmary,
TO VHfi LADIBg.
OK. HU GHEE particularly invites all Ladles, Wb
need a medical adviser, to cell at hip
rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for the!

iniuciuj

boating.

O. Address Oak Hill, Maine.

RHODE

?iel1

A**

and

House Whart eight times
jun!9 2m

Rocky Point Hotel.

Til be forwarded lmme.i ately.
3All correspondence strictly confidential am, will
Be returned, If desired.
Address•
OB. Jr. B. HUGHE#,
172 Cnuibeiland St„ Portland.
J^* toad e Stamp for Circular.

MANUFACTURER OF

Htato

bathing

IV This bouse is porilively
visitors upon the Sabbafli.

ged toon.
There are many men ot the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from UiebladS
tor, often aooompenlsd by a slight emartlng or burning sensation, and weakening the eystem lr, a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often he
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or aibnmen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllkIsh hue. again ohanging to a dark and turbid appearenoe. There are many men whe die of this difficulty.
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
(BOOKS ST AGB 01 f EMIN Ah WSAKBSH,
lean warrant a perfect jure msuch cases,and a
tall and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr„
"riUn*> ta » Plain manner, a deeorlpdiseaws, and the appropriate remedies
-H

For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W
Co., (ieo. C. Frye, Congress street.

HASTINGS,

STONE &

P.

and Complexion.
toe w to stay Vheamndi Cea Testify re vfhla
bv Pakavar Syywleam!
Toting man troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit Ur
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more yoong men with the above disease, some of
whom are ae weak and emaciated ae though thov had
toe consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have It, Au inch cases yield to the proper end only
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to rafoloe In i-erfcot health.

One kettle el tke

Organs & Sfelodeons !

Portland,

the article

thought

ascertained cannot

HALEY, MORSE & CO.,

This favorite Sea-Side resort will be open
for the season of 1871,Thursday, Jane 15th.
N. H. HDNNUON, Proprietor.

Mercuiy.

Highest Premium

•

ourselves have

BRACKETT, Propiietor.

SCARBORV BEACH,

(have « easasass
A1 who have c-oiniolttad an excess ct
ind1
any
ha her it be the eolltary vice of
youth, or the tingPg nbuke of misplaoe<l oonfidence In maturer years
inns won Art ahttdotx in gibs son.
-ha Paine and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait fbr the consummation that is snro to follow: do not wai* fbr Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Boauiy

Uc3-ly

if.f
dcISeodly

have

we

auiries,

Atlantic House!

tions of the Skin.

newly-married man, congratulated him
warmly, and said: “Ah, these Litchfield
County girls make clever wives; I’ve bad three

W°

prUilcdges lor Ashing,
Steamers leave Custom
day tor the Island.

ITCH.!
ITCH! ITCH! *.
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Barns.
Salt Rheum, Chill Blains, Scalds, Pimples,
Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Erupr

Connecticut, recently introduc-

&.

we

founded,

genteel Boarders three miles irom Portami, Me., within a lew rods ot the ocean, with good

pretairatory studies flf him for ell the duties be must
mini; yet the country' Is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, porpwcf >g to he the beet in the world,
which are not cal;
scless, bui always injurious.
The unfortunate skill (be PAKTicni.sa in selecting
hie physician, ae it Is a lamentable yot Incontrovertible fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin Ml constitutions by m&ltreatjnert
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
itisa point generally conceded by the best syphllogrnuhors, that the study and manugement of there cor e
dlaints should engross the whole time oj those who
would be oeiupeteii' and successful in their treatmentand onre. The lncxterlenced genera' practitioner, having neltb it opportunity nor time to makhlmselt acquainted with their pathology, commocly
pursc.ee one system it treatment, In mod cases making an Indiscriminate nmol that antiquated and dan-

1“

/

Ocean Slide of Peaks’ Island
HENRY M.
lor

n

LADIES will And It Invaluable in all euet of ok
■truotlom after all other remedies have been tried In
vain, It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing In
the least Injurious to the health, and may he takae
with perfect iafety at all times.
Bent to an part o* the country, with fail direct on*,
by addreasiag
PR. HUGHES,
anl 18C5d&w Ko. 172 Cumberland Slreet, Pori land

—_:i

experiment. One is planned iu Cennec
ticut, several in Pennsylvania, and one is in
Chenango county, New York, and there are
schemes afoot tor several others in the latter

Organs

Summer Retreat

system, and making * per*
Gsctaud PKKMASBNT OUB«.
He would call the attention of the *o. tEi to the
act of his long-standing and wall-earned reputation
orniehin? sufficient assurance of h!» skin and imoMSS.

gareus waapon, the

M elm bold’s Fluid fxtracl Sarsa-

road

P.

Sea Side Resort!

ROOMS

hat

They call the Labor Reformers Assistant
Democrats up in New Hampshire.
A German farmer who
attempted to stop
some runaway horses attached to a
mowingmachine on hi-- farm iu
Palestine, 111., on Friday afternoon, stumbled aud tell, and the machine completely severed his bead and riebt
*
arm from bis
body.

WM.

Better fitted and conditioned than before. This
Mountain resort is now open for the seasou.
3m
FRENCH, COX & CO.

(AfcUsN !e ChcPs&Us,
ittry intelligent and thinking person mast anew
remedies banded out for general use should Lore
their efficacy established by well tested experience in

Pills,

1 lewis.

»

White Mountain ftotch.

dregs

The Tribune Philosopher seems to have really renewed bis age by his Texas visit. At
any rate he does not appear to have lost any ol
the vigor of bis expressions,
judging from a recent issue ol that paper.
The Mobile Register
having charged him with taking $500 tor his
address before the Texas
agriculturists,and intimated as a professional
philanthropist be
ought not so to have done, be replies with his
characteristic urbanity that the man who says
he took $500 “is a liar,” and
that, besides, the
laborer is worthy ol bis hire.
Another paper
th'S time Iroui Delaware,
having
charged that
Mr. Greeley took $75 lor a lecture there
once
aud obiected to several
depreciated bills, be
crushes the maligner by
termiug him “a liar
whose baseness afforcs at least the excuse
for
1,11011
tlle whiPPiDK-pist in Delaware"

a

PROPRIETOR.

Crawford House

OMUGGISTS.

or recently controcted,
standing
entirely removing tb<
or disease from the

never

there seems to be

BAKER,

majl2d3m

HE HE be uftii be ov/ueatteu p«;v»teiy. etc, wt>
the almost confidence by the Afflicted, it
«our« daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. ft*
Di. u. addresses those a ho are
sufiemig under
afflicLoo of i rivate diseases, whether
arising froio
Impure connection or the terrible vioe of self-abose.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guab»
AMiBieure a Con* im axx Casks, whether ot ions

By Using

be
accused of breaking the
injunction, “to be diligent in business.” In the course of the Lanahau trial, Wednesday, under a cross examinetion, admitte d that he was a director in the
bhoe and Leather Dealers’
Bank, Home Insurance
Company and iu a former Oil Company. Helalso acknowledged to being au aiderman in Elizabeth
City,a trustee of the Methodist church there and a trustee of the
Genessee
Wesleyan College and when pressed for bis
other secular connections
begged leave to be
excused on the ground lie could not see
by
what right the counsel pried into his
piivale
affairs.

ed to

Dit.

PRIVATE

Complexion

tl.._J

naw-.a..,

II.

W'

the fashlou iu England,and added that he was
worth £10,000 a year. In cross-examination
the young lady staled that he had
previously
written t wo letters to her.
She did not answer the first.
Iu answer to the second she
said she should be charmed to see him in a
private box at the left side of the
theatre, aud
that be was to wear a red rose if he wished
her to see him. He did not appear in the
*»ox,
and she inferred that he could not afford a
box. He called once or twice at her
house, but
she was not at home. She had expressed her
wish ti> see him in a box before she gave him
an audience.
She went to the Oaks with a lady, and the defendant was with them, but she
paid for the carriage.
There was no dispute between
them, but
when she saw him on
Monday she told him
she diet not want to marry him. He looked
annoyed. The evening on which he presented
the pistol was a bright
moonlight night. She
saw the reflection of the
light on the pistol,
and she fell back in the
carriage, thinking
t uit she was killel.
For the defence it was
said that the young man never had a
pistol at
all, anu that what was mistaken for one in the
moonlight was a pocket-book ornamented
witli brass mountings. It was not denied that
lie bad sent a bullet to the
young lady in a
parcel, but that implied no threat. He gave a
solemn premise not to give any further
trouble,
send was liberated ou
finding two sureties iu
£50 to keep the peace for six months.

trv rli«

ALL

So. 172 Cumberland

IVlonth of n Pintol.
A young Englishman named George Boyutou has been arrested in London lor
attempting to shoot Md’lle d’Aukaat the door of the
Globe Theatre. It appears that he is a young
man not quite
twenty years oi age, and described as having no occupation. He had obtained an introduction to Md’lle
d’Anka, and
said to ber at Epsom races, “Will
you marry
me?” To which she replied, “You are
very

?.ver .,ts country
,.A,n
lively diNDOMtinn to

the Blood.

famous

the Blood and Beau-

the

It is evident that Dr. Carlton will

BY

OAM

All tlie while the binnacle bell
Toll’d littully, a solemn k’ ell.
W-idt.v rang,'till the ship was gone;
Then ceased for ayo. Its work was done.

»»

Batb Rooms and Telegraph Office in the
Building.
HT’Chnrges moderate.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
So'd by A. S. Hinds, L. C. Gilson,
Emmons, Chapman, w F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co.
>v holes.ile Agents.
May 6-dlv

Up

Elll'lisli

Purifying

Maine.

out.

A positive cure tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Comp'a'ut*, aud all disease's
having their or gin in an impute slate
ot the Blood.

(Was it of home? Where friends, in vaiu,
Khali wait t 11 hope 'lies ut in pain?
Of lovet, who wilt watcL? and
weep
The broken tryst, they may not keep?

St., Augusta,

Large ami First-Class iu all its appointments. Most
desirably located
Quiet ami comfortable,
Itec Irom all dust and conlusion ol
tlie trains.
Recently Refitted and Improved Through-

^VEBpisp.

<

nt

is wrll known

Railroad

SUMMER ABUANQKMENT,

Having become satisfied alter thorough investigation, that Elastic Sponge, as now and lately manufactured, is oue ol the best ot all the substitutes tor
curled hair, for many If not most uses in upholstery,
we have accepted the Agency ol it, and intend to
make it heieatter a speciality in our business. The
objections which have been made to it ana which it

steamers!

STEAMERS.

Central

Maine

manufacture

one

liOvr

RAILRO

CARD

a gainst

laiewell; on** pt»v*r to God,
flood.
They plunged into Hie icy the
billows sighed;
I lie winds moanM du a« ;
Ai d the sad clouds, wilh tears replied.
^

MISCELLANEOUS.

a

lotmal

‘xamination. For Ca'alogues. or examination paters ot June S, apply to Prof.
Mannar I Karrlond, Secretary, Bos ion, Mass.
je!2
aim

Tailor,

137 Middle St.
1-imT* 2nd
Harness

?"

and

WOfh

of every

"eat on

personally

promptness.

always

on

attended to with

my4tt

PROFESSOR irENCKEJV,
IKOn BERLIN,
wants twc more
man. which will

TERMS,

pupils to join
commence on

a

New Class of

Monday next.

TEN IX)LLAIf 8 A

Also private lessons.
mr29U

QUARTER.

^Please address

box 2126

Ger-

